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3444-1558 
1/26/57 NORTH SEA - VOL. I 

This English varslon of Volume I of "The V/ar In the North 

Sea" has boon made possible by the assistance of certain persons 

otherwise unconnected with the V/ar College, Those individuals 

voluntarily translated, during their leisure, without remunera- 

tion, the chapters noted below. 
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Chapters 3, 4. 

Chapters 6 ) 
Appendix 1 ) 

Lt* Charles F, Behrens (MC) U,S,3I, 

Lt^Comdr, '.7,E., Findolsen (MC) U,S.N.. 

AppendlcesJ-11 )  Ens# otto ^ #&§%&  D-P, U,S,N.R. 

Appendices 15-19,21 Ens, '/alter A« Hlbbs, DV-G, U.S.1I.R, 

Chapter 1 was translatod by the Office of Haval Intelli- 

gence, The Preface, Contents, Chapters 2 and 5, and the plates 

were translated by Lt, R.E, Krause, U,S,iI,, on duty at the 

College, who also edited this volume. 
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Ttr: WAR AT SEA- 1914-191B 

NORTH 3EA. Vol. I 

Contents 

Pp«faoe. 

1.       gg IS^IOD  T^  IT.rT^ION JJJD COTTCENTnATIOW OF ?O^CES. 

The Brltish-Gernan tension of 1913-14.    The Emperor on the 

politioal situation on f> July 1914.    Conclusions cf the ^dniralty 

Staff for the conduct of the High Seas Fleet.    Beginning of the 

exchange of information bef/een the Foreirn Office, General Staff 

and Naval staff.      Serious opinion concerning the situation on 

20 July.    Declaration of the Naval rtaff of 22 July.    Entrance 

of the High Seas Fleet into Norwegian harbors determined upon. 

Request of the Coinmander of the High Setxe. 71eet for imaediate 

return of the fleet to hoi.13 waters and a^^roval by tho Emperor. 

Return voyage made against the   vishes of the Chancellor.      The 

report of the German Naval attache in London of 88 July.      The 

return voyage of the Emperor and the Hirh Seas Fleet.    Stationing 

the firrt British Fleet in the North Sea.    Indirect preliminary 

preparations for war by Great Britain since 1904. 

Operation studies in case Great Britain should remain neu 

tral.    Russian mobilization, Gaman order for "Safety Measures, * 

concentration of British Fltet.     /ar organization of the German 

and British fleets.      Concentration of the Kigh Seas Forces in 

the North Sea.    Naval hindrances through efforts to reach political 

agreenents. 

Transition from a peace to a war footing in the North Sea. 

The security of the German Bight.    Policy further impedes military 

measures.      The readiness of the capital ships.    Orders bearing 

on security.      Utilization of the Ems position.    False air alarms. 

Conanerce during the period of tension.    A state of war with Great 

Britain.    First order for operations of the High Seas Fleet. 

Note:    Chapters 1-4 bound in Part I, Chapters 6 aad 6« in Part II. 
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a.    coNqiDCTüTiom ro^ TOE OPERATION ORDEP. 

f* Conception of naval supremacy. The location of bases with 

reference to sea lanes.  The advantastes of geographical position 

to Great Britain. 

Relative strength.   Comparison of ship types. Estimate 

of the efficiency of personnel.  Hie position of the enemy bases 

with respect to their own field of operations. The foregoing 

consideration makes a temporary strategic defensive necessary. 

The oonsaquences of a possible defeat. The plan of operations. 

3, CLOSE OR QPrN BLOCKiiDE? 

The Naval Staff regarding the probable British conduct of 

the war.  Close or open blockade. The form of the close blockade. 

The form of the open blockade. Guides to the British operations. 

The defensive attitude of the British Fleet unexpected. Is the 

*.   desired equalization of forces possible? 

4. OmNSIVE BY GERMAN qUBMARIN^. MINI: LAVE?5 AMD CRUISERS. 

The means for the mine warfare. The undertaking of the 

KOENIGIN LUISE against the Thames (5 August 1914). Undertaking 

of the Submarine Flotilla I against the British Muin Body ( 6 to 

11 August).  Imperial Order to proceed against the trooo trans- 

ports in the Channel (8 August).  Advance by Submarine Half- 

flotilla 3 against the transport escorting forces in the Hoofden 

(8 to 11 August). 

Conclusion of the Commander-in-Chief of the Naval Forces. 

Lack of cruisers for the offensive. Proposed operations of the 

Chief of the High Seas Fleet. 

Advance by the U-20 and U-21 against the Feterhead-EgersunJ 

line and simultaneous advance of the U-22 against the Htmber (15 

to 21 August 1914). Beduotions as to possible operations of the 

fleet. Transition to minor warfare. Advance of the light cru- 

iser STRALSUND «nd STRASSBURG Tith the U-19 and U-a4 In the 

Hoofden (17 to 19 August 1914). 
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Advance of the light cruisers ROSTOCK, and ^TRA^BURG and 

the Torpedoboat Flotilla VI to the Dogger Bank (21 to 22 August 

1914). 

Mining operations by the ALBATROSS and WHSVOJO*  against 

the Tyne and Humber (23 to 26 August 1914). 

The effect of the submarine danger upon tho movements 

of capital ships. 

5.  THE 28th OF AUGUST. 1914. 

Increasing the safety of the German Bight.  Advances 

by cruisers and torpedoboats beyond the patrol lines.  The 

danger from submarines, aircraft and nines in Heligoland Bay 

and off the river mouths. New principles for the security of 

the German Bight. 

The first reports concerning the enemy on 28 August, 

Measures taken by the Commander of the Scouting Forces and 

the Fleet Commander.  ileasures taken by the Commander of the 

Submarine Flotilla II.  Alarm of the coast defenses at Heli- 

goland and ./angeroog. 

Engagement of the G-194 and G-196 and the Flotilla V. 

participation by the STETTIN.  Engagement of Hine-sweeTjer 

Division III.  The battle of the FRAUENLOB. The  sinking 

of the V-187. The battle of the remaining boats of the Flo- 

tilla I.  second battle of the STETTIN. Con-Suot of the S.F.S. 

HELA and the Flotilla V. 

British reports concerning the events outlined above. 

Estimate of the situation by the German leaders after 

the conclusion of the above engageipents. Introduction of a 

German counter-thrust. 

First engagement of the STRASSBURG. The sinking of the 

MAINZ. Order to the German battle cruisers to go out.  The 

conduct of the German submarines. Estimate of the situation 

up to 1:30 p.m. by the leaders. 
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The bettle of the    sTRALSÜlIE.     The sinking of the ARIADNE. 

The STETTIN ua witness or tue battle of the ARIADNE.      The fur- 

ther engagement of the STR^S^BURG.    Recall of the light cruisers 

by the Commander-in-Chief. 

At the plaoe of sinking of the ARIADNE.      Aflvanoe of the 

German battle-cruisers and restoration of the patrol lines. 

The report of Commodore Tyrwhitt on the ARETHUSA.    Advance 

of the British battle cruisers according to the report of Ad- 

miral Beatty.    The destruction of the rOEUT.    The British attao!:- 

ing forces are brought in by Rear Admiral A.H. Christion. 

The losses.    The question of calibers. 

Tactical and strategical results.    The psychological moment. 

Conduct of the British and Germans in the rescue of men. 

U 

6.  WE  BRITISH HLOCKiiDZ. 

Uncertainty regarding the bases, location end movements 

of the British Fleet. Adairal .Tolliooe's statements regarding 

the British bases.  Vur organization of the British Fleet. The 

British plan of operations. 

The first cruise of the Grand Fleet. The second cruise. 

The attack by the U-15. The effects of the appearance of German 

submarines. The first sweep into the southern part of the North 

Sea (third cruise). The u-21 and the Grand Fleet. Conclusions 

of the German leaders from the results of submarine scouting. 

The fourth cruise of the Grand Fleet. Movements of the British 

Fleet during the battle of 88 August. 

The reasons for the holding back of the British Fleet. 

Effect on developments of the war in the North Sea. 
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THE .JAH AT M^ 1914^1910 

C 
NO^TH SEA r Vol.  I 

Chapter 5.    The 2eth A\.>.ust.  1914. 

> 

Tftere were no British offensive undertakings similar to 

the German ones described in the previous chapter.  After as 

before, one remained in uncertainty as to the intentions of 

the eneuy.  Iven though the time did not ar^ear ripe to the 

Gorman high command to engage the entire Hi.^.h Soas Flaet, yet 

the thought of the coming decisive battle oooupiyd the minds 

of all.  In the evolution of the ship types as well as in 

tactics this aim was preeminent of all oonsidorations even 

before the war.  Now all efforts oentere  in the preparation 

of the fleet and the security of its approaches for the de- 

cisive battle.  Due to being fettered by the operation order, 

fascinated by the submarine menace, and believing that sooner 

or later the initiative to battle would come fror, the heavily 

superior enemy, we took our own task in too narrow a scope. 

N;xt to the offensive activity of the light forces, we took 

It to be to keep the H iligoland Blfjht and river mouths clear 

of British sucmarines and mines as the deployment area of the 

fleet for future undertakings.  For fear of finding ourselves 

blocked in the river mouths by submarines and mines on the 

decisive day, we overworked the torpedoboats and light cruis- 

ers in the service of security due to a lack of suitable patrol 

craft and consequently kept too small a force free to oppose 

any sudden sortie of the opponent or to participate in own ex- 

tended scouting and torpedoboat undertakings in the open Ncth 

Sea.  Thereby it was overlooked that the attack is the best 

defense and that the activity of the whole fleet carried out 

into the North Sea would at the same time have been the best 

means to secure the German Birht and the river mouths against 

operations of the enemy.  A decided disparity between the 

heavy duty of the light forces and the expectant inactivity 
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of the lerge ships was a feature of this procedure. 

The measures taken for securing the Gorrum BJ-ht at the 

beginning of the war have already been described In detail 

in the first chapter.  Although the holding back of the 

eneny came gradually to be recognized, this system was es- 

sentially retained during the course of August and even more 

fully developed.  After the end of the period of tension 

and th3 beginning of the war condition, security was afforded 

by day on 5 Au»:f6t in an outer and an inner patrol line on 

each of which was stationed a torpedoboat flotilla on an arc 

of 35 and S3 miles radius respectively from the lightship, 

ELBE I.  Btt/f.sn t-uise two lines of torpedoboats was another 

consisting of submarines on a concentric arc of 29  miles radius, 

A light cruiser was stationed behind each of the north and 

south flanks and an additional one outside of Heligoland har- 

bor.  An escort cruiser with a torpedoboat flotilla was sta- 

tioned in the Weser In readiness for an imnediate advance; 

three flotillas were berthed in the river mouth. At nicrht 

the torpedoboats of the outer line as well as the submarines 

were withdrawn to Heligoland, so that only the inner line of 

torpedoboats remained out.  At daybreak the light cruisers 

frequently ran in to the river mouths on account of the al- 

leged submarine menace. 

The heavy demands on personnel and the light forces,which 

very soon made themselves felt with this form of security, led 

on 6 August to a change of procedure for the submarines u»oh 

the strong representations of the commander of Submarine Flo- 

tilla I, Commander Hermann Bauer.  The line of submarines was 

abandoned and the majority of the submarines were made avail- 

able for use on the high seas or on the enemy coast. The re- 

mainder were retained at Heligoland for the security of the 

German Bight and were to leave that port only when hostile 

forces were reported. 
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rflth comprehensible envy our torpedobo&ts, which were 

trained for the attack as in no other navy,  saw the younger 

sister service gird itself for glorious tasks.    Simultaneously 

with the withdrawal of the submarines fron the service of se- 

curity, a further burden was placed on the torpedoboats.  Since 

the distance of 12 miles between the previous two torpedoboat 

lines might permit enemy submarines to surface unobserved  in 

between them,  it was thought necessary to fill the stations 

of the submarines for day security with an additional torpedo- 

boat line.    In addition,  the combatting of submarines in the 

Inner German Bight was to be carried out alternately by a 

further torpedoboat flotilla and a division of mine-sweepers 

after Mine-sweeper Division III  in Cuxhaven became availcble 

for service. 

For these details the number of available  torpedoboat 

flotillas was entirely inadequate. 

On 7 August the inner torpedoboat line'   had to be dispensed 

with in order to make a flotilla available for the search of 

the Geman Bight as well as for '       offensive purposes.       In 

order  to compensate for its dropping out,  the flotilla on the 

outer circle received the order not to steam any longer back 

and forth along the line of the outposts, but with varying 

courses to cruise in the area which is bounded by the two 

ooncentric arcs of 35 and 89 miles radius.    The continual 

availability of one attack flotilla on the vteser olso had to 

be abandoned in order to preserve the personnel, boilers and 

tmg.lnes of the torpedoboats,  so that their full readiness 

would be assured for the day when these naval forces would 

have to meet the demands of battle.      No one was in doubt 

that this utilization of the torpedoboat flotillas had very 

little relationship to their real purpose and was simply a 

matter of necessity until a sufficient number of other ves- 

sels, which were less valuable and more suitable for the 
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the release of the torpedobout flotillas for attack purposes 

would have been possible before this time only If it had been 

decided from the outset to effect the security of the German 

Bight against enemy submarines and minelayers primarily through 

minefields instead of ships.      That  did not happen until ftm- 

tember; until that time  the opinion prevailed  that such a mine- 

field would hamper too much the movements of own forces in the 

battle expected here. 

HovoVfer,   the consequence of this procedure once begun was 

that extended offensive operations could only seldom be carried 

out,  and otherwise we had to limit ourselves to incidental ad- 

vances from the patrol line.      In number of ships as well as 

in extent,   these never attained the  measure of larp-e-scale 

scouting or torpedo-boat undertakings.      Even  if such advance 

possibly had not led to an encounter with the  enemy,  they would 

probably have given us greater  clarity concerning the actual 

movements of the opponent. 

Cn 6 August the  intelligence station,  Vestellenbogen on 

Sylt,  reported sighting several  smoke clouds off Esbjerg. An 

immediate air reconnaissance gave as  little clue to a hostile 

operation in Fano Bay as an advance  of the IIAINZ .vith a group 

of Torpedoboat Flotilla VIII, which forces appeared off Esbjerg 

at dawn the next morning. 

After an airplane left Borkum on 8 üugust  in a westerly 

direction to establish how far the British reconnaissance ex- 

tended toward the German Dlght and did not return, the Second- 

in-command of the Torpedoboats with the light cruiser ROSTOCK 

and the Torpedoboat Flotilla i wcouted on the night of 9-10 

August in the sector west by south to north to about 100 miles 

from Heligoland.      As a fan-shaped advance of the torpedoboats 

had been designated,  the interval between adjacent boats rapidly 

increased and upon reversing course «hen 100 miles distant from 
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Heligoland it was l6 miles • .nlthOU€:h it was a moonlip.ht ni~ht, 

it was by no means certain that the relatively small number of 

boats would suffice to sight enemy forces in such a large urea 

and, if they did, that they could concentra te even a small num-

ber of boats for attack. The means with which the advance 

was carried out were too small. Thus, the best prospect of 

success for the attackers- other than surprise- •s to be 

stronger than the opponent and this had been relinquished from 

the start. However, no encounter with the enemy tool~ pluce. 

Only one boat, V-189, thought she had sighted two enemy cruis-
( 1) 

ers which she reported between 12 and 2 a. rr .• in 060 e!lsilon 

and 042 epsilon about 80 miles west of Borkum Reef. Later she 

gave further information that, in addition, she had s~ghted two 

large ships, apparently armored cruisers but whose class could 

not be identified. The boat was attacked by one of the two 

cruisers but avoided action. The Fleet Commander believed a 

British mine operation against the German Bight to be indicated 

thereby and took the reported ships to be cruisers of t he APOLLO 

class. This view was shared by others in the fleet. It was 

hoped indeed that the sighting of these forcas meant the rea l 

transition of the British to a close blockade and not merely 

an isolated advance . 

In accordance with the proposal of the C.:mnnander of S\&b

marine Flotilla I, the light cru jsers HJJ.ffiu;iG t. nd ::iTET7H! with 

U-20 and U-21 went out at once to damage the reported forces 

by submarine attacks. However, nothing IUore \"Ta s seen of the 

enemy. 

The squares, in which the enemy ships were thought to have 

been, were suspected of being mined. However, upon subsequent 

search no mines were found . 

(l) Greek letters used in designation of location. See 
square chart 5. 
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Furthermore the report of V-189 gave rise to the order 

that any darkened oraft off the Ems is to be considered as 

hostile forthwith.    The attention of the Dutch government was 

called to the dangers which must ensue if darkened oraft ap- 

peared off the Eus.      ,/hen later the eirshir» L-3 sighted a 

Dutch cruiser and four torpedoboats, the conclusion was reached 

that the ships reported by V-189 were probably these same oraft. 

On the other hand, the Ems group of Torpedoboot Flotilla II 

which advanced on the same day as far as 152 gamma and 001 epsl- 

lon, saw nothing of these or enemy ships.    The Dutoh government 

was requested that henceforth, in order to avoid trouble, the 

colors be  illuminated at night so as to allay any doubt about 

the neutrality of their ships. 

After the large, extended operation of the submarines from 

6 to 11 August, U-13 and U-15 were missing.    This gave rise to 

another advance led by the Commander of the Torpedoboats, Reür 

Admiral Maaas, with KOELN and TOrpedoboat Flotilla VI on the 

night of 12-13 August.      This «as carried out  in a similar 

manner to the advance of the 9th and although extended to 130 

miles from Heligoland was again fruitless in every respect. 

Not until the night of 15-16 August was a larger number 

of torpedoboats utilized,  and then in the sector north to west- 

northwest from Heligoland for the purpose of surprising enemy 

submarines believed to be on station there.      KOELN, STUTTGART 

und Torpedoboat Flotillas I and II participated  in this advance 

again under the leadership of the Commander of the Torpedoboats. 

At first a further extension than previously was considered but 

this intention was abandoned in order to prevent an enemy force, 

which might break through under cover of darkness, from cutting 

off our own force.      Other than bringing in two Danish steamers, 

FTCARIUS «nd FRAEGANA, .ihich were making passage to English 

ports with food supplies,  this undertaking also brought no result. 

On the same night a raid of Tnrpedoboat Flotilla III from the 
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2 a reached out  in ths sector west-northwest to west from Bor- 

louii to beyond T>.:r sehe Hing, but was likewise frultlesrj. 

' Th« next day brought the advance of nMMSBßftö ! nd STR/J- 

SUIJD in the H^^fden ae previously described as well as the 

raid to the DO: .-.er 3-n«, while  the eirship L-3 had made e 

Boouting cruise as far as the Norwegian coast.    H: -ever,  in 

no place, other than in the Horfden,  were enemy forces en- 

countered. 

On the other hand,  it appeared that we would be seriously 

occupied ./ith the submarine menace.    Z^on the fleet anchorage 

in the J\..de and .v~ser were not considered  secure against sub- 

marines.      I'^ts were not cvailable until after the first six 

months of war. and also the blocked ship anchorage in the Elbe, 

originally contemplated only as a protection against destroyer 

attacks, did not seem to be effective  in providinp; security 

( against submarines.      As long as effective  security was luck- 

ing, one had to depend above all on the navigational diffi- 

culties,  .»hich with the depth and current conditions in the 

jada and .Veser rendered difficult a submarine attack.      üll 

capital chips ulv/ays had their nets out ..'hen at anchor, while 

the lookout and guns were mannad for instant defense.    For the 

same reason the saourity of the river mouths was continually 

being added to by special patrol craft.    Heretofore this se- 

curity of the .Tade and   /eser ^us provided for cs follows: 

By dey the old fisheries cruiser  ZIE?EV patrolled the 

ivangeroog fairway, while the old light cruiser ARLJ)NI to- 

gether with the  target towboat DRACKL lay in the mouth of the 

Jade,  and the station yacht, e former division torpedoboat, 

guarded the mouth of the ./eser.    As a support,  the old light 

cruiser NIOBE lay in the channel of the Weser.    Thereto the 

£ A3IADNE retired at night so as to be less exposed to torpedo- 

boat attacks. ZILTEN was supported at night by two torpedo- 

boatsr while three additional torpedoboats were stationed at 
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c 
right in the mouth of the Jade as well as one boat In the mouth 

of the ieser (See Appendix 14, The Security of the Jade und 

,/eser by the Harbor Flotilla). 

iVhon on 12 August 14 steam-trawler a were ready for service 

in securing the river mouths, six of these were to increase the 

security of the Jade and four each to the security of Elbe and 

Ems. A week later the permanent watch of the mouth of the Ems 

was assigned to steam-trawlers exclusively, so that the torpedo- 

boats which until now had been utilized for this purpose be- 

came available for more extended reconnaissance. Herein they 

were occasionally supported by aircraft. 

A question, which was the subject of particular considera- 

tion, was the security of the submarines Irlng in Heligoland 

harbor against aircraft attacks by day and surprise attack 

by gunfire at night. After 11 August, when four 4.1 inch rapid 

fire guns were placed in commission on both the west and east 

moles of the submarine harbor and two 3.5 Inch rapid fire guns 

on the heights commanding the north harbor, a cruiser was de- 

tailed at night as a support for the port defense upon the re- 

quest of the commandant (See appendix 16, Order of the Chief 

of the Reconnaissance Forces for the Security of Heligoland 

Harbor). 

Special precautions against submarine and mine danger 

were necessary when capital ships orulsod in Heligoland Bight. 

When on 11 August the battleship GROSSER KURFITERST and four 

training cruisers left the Jade to go through the Kaiser-v/llheln 

ocnal to Kiel for training purposes, while at the sane time 

BLUECHER coming from there was expected In the Jade, the fair- 

way was swept beforehand by Mine-sweeper Divisions II and III, 

a torpedoboat flotilla formed a submarine screen for the ships, 

and the Heligoland Bight was patrolled for enemy submarines by 

numerous aircraft. On another occasion the fairway between 

the Jade and Elbe was even marked with channel buoys to indicate 
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Movements became more frequent,  this was discontinued as the 

squadrons become familiarized v/lth the passage through the 

minefields of the Jade and Elbe.    On 16 i.u^ust the battle cru- 

isers went to the Heligoland Bight for exercises,  while Squad- 

ron I was moved to the Elbe and Squadron II to the Jade.    For 

this reason the security against submarines was so Important 

that as early as 6 a.r..  lünesweeper Division III was engaged 

in searching the German Bight;  to be sure, without sweeping 

gear.      The maneuvers of the battle cruisers had scarcely be- 

gun when the alarming report cane  in from the steamer SILVANn, 

the flagship of the Coranander of the North 3oa patrol Flotilla, 

that she had seen three enemy submarines submerge off the i/eser 

in 147 epsilon.    At once the battle-cruisers ran to the North- 

ward in line of bearing at high speed on course north-northeast, 

and Torpedoboat Flotilla VIII was directed to form an antisub- 

marine screen on them, while Torpedoboat Flotilla VI set out to 

chase the enemy submarines in the reported square.     Vhen  it wag 

established that the report very probably was erroneous - as 

only ''suspicious places"  in the water had been observed - the 

battle cruisers continued their exercises holding gunnery prac- 

tice.    Despite all previous fears in taking the capital ships 

out to sea,  the happy experience provided the necesstry en- 

couragement for Squadrons I and II and two ships of Squadron IJI 

to hold gunnery practice on 22 ..ugust in the  inner German Bight 

and off the mouth of the Elbe.      The ships were adequately pro- 

tected against submarines by torpedoboat flotillas. I 

Meanwhile an additional number of trawlers had been made 

available for patrol duty.    On 18 August new ririnciples were 
I 

adopted by the Commander of the Scouting Forces for the se- 
( 

ourity of the German Bight (See Appendix No,  16).      Hereafte^, 

besides the previously mentioned line of torpedoboats,  seven 

of these patrol boats were stationed on the line Heligoland- 
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S:'eder-Hever and five on the lir.P. 1-i~ligoland- ~ · · iekerocg, which 

were to cruise at intervals or 3 to 4 miles to prevent enem:r 

submarines,. which might be successful in passing the outer 

torpedoboat line, from breaking through this position. 

In addition, a minesweeper division set out daily from 

H~ligoland to search the Bight for submarines; a tor~edoboot 

flotilla was held in readiness for its support. As soon as 

submarines were reported in the inner German Bi~ht. they were 

to be kept down and forced to run down their batteries and to 

make their existence difficult by steerin~ zig-zag courses. 

Other means for combatting them were not available at tha t 

time. 

us~ally three cruisers were stationed behind the line or 

patrol boats; one escort cruiser with one of the two Cummand

ers of the Torpedoboat~ was ready to get underway in one of 

the river mouths. At night the outer torpedoboat line re

tired to an arc of 25 miles radius from ELBE I llghtshin, while 

the stations of cruisers and patrol boats were the same as by 

day. At night an additional li~ht cruiser guarded Hel i gola1< 

harbor, while u torpedoboat flotilla naintained its~lf in in

stant readiness there to put out and attock. During the day 

this task fell to the available submarines. To this end the 

Comffiander of Submarine Flotilla I issued an order on 25 August 

which provided for the immediate occupation of a line south 

of Heligoland 12 miles long with five submarines and another 

east of H .... ligoland 9 mile s lone; with four submarines. The 

rest of the submarines were to concentrate southeast of Heli~o-

land in square 158 epsilon (compare sketch and orcier of tr.e 

commander of Submarine Flutilla I concerning the action of the 

submarines in the event of the sudden approach or the enemy 

toward Heligoland - in the appendixes No. 17 and 17a). All 

light forces aad positive orders to prevent by all means ~~Y 

blocking operations against J~de, Weser and Elue. 
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Besides the harbor flotilla a light  oruiser of the fleet 

with one torpedoboat flotilla was stationed on the Ens,  in ad- 

dition to the old light oruiser ARKOITA. •' nd four trawlers.    Thö 

torpedoboat flotilla had the particular task of strengthening 

at night the watoh of the E s by the patrol boats.      Henoe a 

group of torpedoboets was stationed off the river mouth ready 

to attack minelayers and cruisers, on the other hand they were 

to avoid destroyers if they were convinced that no heavy forces 

were following them.      The rest of the flotilla was to get under- 

way from Borkum roads at once upon the report of the sighting 

of hostile forces.    At dawn the whole flotilla,  if possible, 

went to Erden for recreation or anchored on the E'-s,  then to 

take up their  stations again at dusk.    The cruisers alternated 

in taking the guard duty (sea appendix Fo. 18, Order of the 

Commander of the Hluh SM Faroes for the »Vutch of the Er.s). 

From these details It is apparent how great was the de- 

mand on the light forces at this time for the security of the 

German Bl-s.ht and the river mouths alone.    On this duty there 

were no less than four cruisers, two torpedoboat flotillas and 

one minesweeper division by day; five light cruisers and three 

torpedoboat flotillas by night.      On an average in the month 

of August the flotillas had only twelve days In port for clean- 

ing boilers, fueling and recreation.      Yf t the guard duty was 

still further increased,  when a submarine attack on G-lll on 

25 August Just outside of Htllgoland indicated the presence of 

enemy submarines off and even inside of the patrol line. After 

a oonference of the Fleet Commander with the Coimender of the 

Scouting Furoes,  it was directed that by day triple patrol 

lines, by night double patrol lines,  be laid out.    The existing 

torpedoboat screen was advanced farther out to a distance of 

25 miles from Heligoland;  a middle patrol line of   "one mine- 

sweeper division was stationed at a distance of about 12 miles 

from the outer screen; behind them in the previously mentioned 
[ '   19< 
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positions were  the trawlers (sea aprendix no.  19 - Security 

Order of the Coi^inander of the Scouting Faroes of 26 Aufrust). 

Sinoe one of our submarines had not been able to break through 

a triple guard off the Moray Firth,   it was believed  that the 

adopted measures now secured the German Bight against the pene- 

tration of enemy submarines.      On 26 August also the half of 

the patrol boats off duty undertook the first attempts to block 

the Bight with nets. 

An aircraft report that at 6 p.m., 27 August,  an enemy de- 

stroyer had been sighted about 50 miles west of Texel running 

on course southwest at high speed occasioned also the strengthen- 

ing of the Ems guard for 28 August with an additional torpedo- 

boat flotilla, which was to arrive there on that date. 

***** 

Such was the security of the German Bight, when at 5:30 a.n., 

28 August,  Torpedoboat Flotilla I with a total of nine torpedo- 

boats had moved from the night to the day patrol line in accord- 

ance with the plan.    The sea wag calm with light airs from north- 

west.    The  sky was overcast,  the weather dreary, while the boats 

took up zig-zag courses on the patrol line.    Suddenly,  shortly 

after 6 a.m., G-194, Captain, Lieutenant Commander Buss, or her 

position about 16 miles northwest of Heligoland, sighted only 

55 yards to starboard two periscopes of a submarine, which dis- 

appeared again at once, while a heavy swirl disclosed the dis- 

charge of a torpedo.     Imriedlately thereafter were sighted the 

wakes of two torpedoes, which ran under the boat.      rflth hard- 

over rudder and high speed, the Captain turned toward the sub- 

marine which, however, disappeared unhindered below the surface 

on northwesterly course.      Concerning the incident he at once 

sent the following radio massage to Commander of the Torpedo- 

boats on the KOELN: 

"At 6 a.m.  attacked by submerged submarine,  square 142 

apsilon center,  two torpedoes, no hit.    Sighted periscope. 
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uxovauuo 99 yuras.      raise report out of the question.    Enemy 

submarine steered northwest." (!) 

There was nothing extraordinary in this report because 

enemy submarines were a part of the every-day experience of 

patrol duty.    At otioe, however, the planned defense against 

submarines took effect.      At 7:10 a.m. the order went out si- 

multaneously from the Commander of the Torpedoboats and from 

the Commander of the Scouting Forces to Torpedoboat Flotilla V 

at Heligoland to give chase to the hostile submarine, and at 

7:12 from the latter to the aircraft division to have aircraft 

participate in the pursuit.      However this submarine report 

took on added significance, when from 6 a.m. on urgent radio 

messages from G-194 and the adjacent boats in  ühe patrol line 

to right and left of her, 0-196 and V-187, came in.    These re- 

ported the appearance of enemy surface forces in the patrol 

area _ the first experience of this kind since the beginning of 

the war». **' 

Up to 9 a.m.   the High Command forued a picture somewhat 

as follows from these reports: 

At 6:06 0-194 reported  that she is being attacked by an 

enemy heavy cruiser.      However, this radio message was received 

• 

i " 

I • 

•• 

i (1) On first receipt, of the radio message 2:26 a.m. instead 
of 6:05 a.m. was reported, necessitating a counter-question of 
the KOELN and a repeat-back of the whole messages. 

(2) see appendix No. 21: "The radio messages^f 28 August 
1914."  Almost without exception the radio messages were sent 
in code, the individual recipients took various times In de- 
coding according to their volume of work, so that the times of 
delivery of a radio message on the bridge or to the Commander 
vary on an average about 10 to 15 minutes. Furthermore for 
the uninformed it should be remarked that the radio messages 
are not only heard by the particular recipient addressed but 
in general simultaneously by all ships, torpedobpats, and shore 
stations on the same frequency.  Thus, except for stations on 
other frequencies, it was assured that the most important radio 
messages, which were also relayed on other wave lengths, were 
received simultaneously for the information of all concerned, 
except for the previously mentioned difference in time of de- 
coding. 

See square chart (chart 5) for the designation of loca- 
tion by means of three numbers and a Greek letter. 
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Likewise,not until 8:25 oould this boat transmit the report that 

sinoe 6:05 detached enemy forces had beer,  sighted  in 142 epsilon 

on course south.    As  is shown by a report at the sane time from 

the adjacent ship on the right, G-196, hostile cruisers are chas- 

ing G-194 in 142 epsilon.    According to a signal of 8:35,  G-196 

also became engaged with individual ships. Meanwhile V-187,the 

flotilla leader, reported by radio at 8:24 the sighting of two 

destroyers in 116 beta on course  south-southeast;  at 8:45  she re- 

ported two enemy light  cruisers  in 132 beta on southeast course; 

and at 8:50 two more enemy cruisers in 131 beta.    After 8:25 it 

appeared that boats of Turnedoboat Flotille V also,in particular 

Torpedoboat Half-Flotilla 9, were taking part in the action in 

142 epsilon.    At first four,  then nine.and finally 20 destroyers 

and a cruiser are reported,which pursue Torpedoboat Flotilla V. 

At 8:-»5 the latter requests cruiser assistance. 

The counter-moves of the Commander of the Sooutinr: forces 

as the one charged with the security of the German Bight followed 

the reports In rapid  succession »but were  hampered on this  day by 

a particularly unfavorable  distribution of the light cruisers of 

the High SOUS Fl-et.     Tnere were by chance on patrol the three 

weakest ships, FHAUINLOB,  STTTTITJ und HLLA,of which the latter 

on account of her weak armament could not be considered for a 

serious action.    Also the cruiser leader of the  torpedoboats, 

S.l'.S.  KOELN, contrary to custom,had put in to ./ilhelmshaven for 

a short coaling period.    In that port were also STOASSBURG, STTU»!- 

SUNÜ und ROSTOCK.    KOLBIRG lay in the roads.    DANZIG -nd MÜEHCHEN, 

coming from the Baltic,  had put  in to Brunsbuttel. 

(1)  After the grounding of S.r'.^VW-DEBrRG at Od ns'rolm on 
the Russian coast, :rUENCHi:N, DANZIG    ni! Tor ceb^t Flotilla IV, 
in addition to other ships, were placed at the disposer, of the 
Baltic commander-in-Chief upon orders of the High Comnand on 26 
August.      Upon urgent representations that these forces could not 
be  dispensed with in the security service of the German Bight,the 
Baltic Commander-in-chief later released them to the North Sea. 
Upon their return they stopped at Brunsbuttel on 26 August. 
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^ x.:^ i- x xiv to De avaiiaoie xo rexieve THIH  pursueu i,wipouuuucwD. 

ruoelved the order at once "C .use destroyers"; FBAUHNLOB the 

order "Join advance against destroyers.' About 8:50 both ships 

acknowledged these radio messages. However,STETTIN had already 

gotten underway at 8:32 on her own initiative upon receiving 

the radio that four destroyers were in sight, and at 8:58 she 

reported: "STETTIN :oin.:; out to meet enemy torpedoboets, own 

submarines taking attack positions."  /hen hostile cruisers 

were also reported, KOELN i-.nd STRASSBURG were directed to go 

out at once in support, while KOIBE^G ^as to raise steam 

quickly, STRALSUND to move out to the roads, and DiiNZIG rnd 

MUTNCHEN vere to move down the Elbe from Brunsbuttel. MAINZ, 

which lay in the E:-s, was still being held back 

Accordingly, STflASSBNTto 1 ft port at 9:1C a.m.; F0n.N . t 

9:ö0. So far as light cruisers are concerned, these measures 

exhausted all means.  Unfortunately at 10:-o a.m. on this day 

there was low water on the bar of the outer Jode, so that capi- 

tal ships, in particular the battlecruisers, according to the 

previous experience of the pilots and upon measurement,could 

not cross this bar during the period from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. B" 

reason of this circumstance the battlecruisers did not receive 

the order of the Commander of the Socvting Forces to raise steam 

until 9:a;'.  üll except BLU" CHEK were in the ,/ilhelnshaven 

roads.  At 12 neon MOL IKE -nd VON DLR TANN could be ready to 

get underway, but SEYDLITZ, the flagship of the Commander of 

the soüuting Forces, could only run the starboard engine, as 

the port main condenser was being retubed. By that time 

BLUECHER could pass through the locks from the inner harbor. 

Upon inquiry to the Fleet Co^oander if MOLTKE i^nd VON DER CANN 

cuuld £0 out in support as soon as they were ready, this was 

approved with the qualification: 'If enemy then Is still there." 
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measure was not ordered by the Fit et Conmander. 
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battleships, sinoe from the information thus far received the 
j i 

Fleet Coramanaer considered that it was purely an attack of a i T 
i large number of destroyers and a few light cruisers. The re- i 

port of G-194 about the siehting of heavy cruisers without • S' 

designation of location, otherwise uncorroborated from any 

other source, was from the beginning not seriously considered. 

The estimate of this information was in fact correct, since the 

boat, as appears from her war log, had sighted only light cru- 

isers. However, the false infürnatlon mifrht have had an ex- 

ceptionally good result in this case, if it had led the Fleet 

Commander ac well as the liaiht forces to timely consideration 

of the possibility of the presence of large ships as well. Per- 

haps other courses would have been indicated thereby from the 

start for the action of the light cruisers as well as for the 

utilization of capital ships. 

The only battleship en guard duty was S.M.n. HELGOLAND. 

She left 3chillig roads at onoe for the outer Jade, but in- 

side of the bar, to tako up a covering position. As her re- 

lief S.M.0>. THUKRINGFN got underway at 9 a.m. from Ichillig 

roads and went down the Jade.  The other two ships of OSTFRIE.^- 

LAND class, together with four ships of KAISER class, lay in 

Wilhelmshaven roads, while the ships of the POSEN class were 

in port. There in dock was also the fleet flagship FRII.DRIGH 

DER GROSSE.  Squadron II was in the Elbe and the ships of 

KOENIG class were still at Kiel for trials, where were also 

Squadrons IV, V and VI. 

Upon the first reports of the enemy, the ships of Squadron 

II, at that time commanded by Vice admiral sehe er, were put on 

one hour's notice in case the battleships should be called out. 

Whether similar measures were also taken independently by the 

other squadrons is not indicated in their war logs; such a 

measure was not ordered by the Fit et Conmander. 
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The Commander of Submarine Flotilla I was on board S.H.S, 

HAIIBURO, which was in dock unavailable for service; thus the 

direction of the submarines fell to the Commander of Submarine 

Flotilla II on S'TSTTTN off Heligoland. The directives there- 

for were laid down in the previously mentioned order of the 

senior flotilla commander commanding Submarine Flotilla I 

(appendix No. 17).  Accordingly at 8:23 the order went out to 

the submarines at Heligoland to take up the pre-determined at- 

tack positions. 

Six submarines lay at Heligoland, but not all could get 

ready at once, as they held torpedo practices on the four 

preceding days and the boats were now engaged in overhaul 

work.  TJTO boats could only run on battery. 

"For this reason, and because Immediate action seemed 

necessary to me in view of the spirited gunfire which I heard 

in a westerly direction," thus the Submarine Half-flotilla 

Commander, Lieutenant Commander Spindler, explains in his war 

log, "I did not wait until all the submarines could be ready, 

but gave individual orders to each as soon as she could cast 

off.  The submarines left at the following times: 9:09 a.m. 

U-16 with the order to proceed to square 142 epsilon and there 

at her own discretion to seek opportunities to attack enemy 

craft of any sort.  U-25, available in near vicinity with 

only battery power, received the order to take up position on 

the northern end of submarine line II, which ran in approxi- 

mate direction Heligoland-./eser llghtethip (see appendix 17a) - 

a line which had been established by Commander Submarine Flo- 

tilla I for the event of an enemy surprise attack. 

"Meanwhile we heard a gun battle to the southwestward, 

wherefrom I concluded that the operation of the hostile forces 

was directed against the mouth of the Jade, and therefore gave 

the remaining submarines orders to take up Tjositions in this 

direction.  At 9 a.m. U-5 want out. U-5 was to take up posi- 

tion off the mouth of the Jade. At 9:16 a.m. U-16 went out 
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with orders to stand to the  southwest.^ard toward the cudlble 

gunfire so as to oome to grips with the enemy forces advancing 

to the mouth of the jade or returning from there.'' 

The boats of Submarine Half-flotilla 4, U-24 and U-2PI, 

proceeded in a similar manner.    About 8:20 a.m. these had left 

for target practice and surface cruising tc Loreley Bank and 

were already in the exercise area, when S-101, the leader of 

Submarine flotilla 4, steamed up at maximum speed and gave 

her orders:     "U-28 take up action position at ^eserlisrhtshit), 

U-24 action position 6 miles northwest k/eserlightship and 

operate at own discretion."      The run of the submarines to thence 

was covered by the Submarine Half-flotilla Commander, Lieuten- 

ant Commander prause, with the leader boat- in connection 

therewith ha  intended to scout from 158 epsilon to the west- 

ward. 

»./hen the first radio reports of the enemy came in and when 

at 8:30 a.m. gunfire was heard on the  Island of Heligoland, 

the alarm was first of all sounded to man the 8,3 inch guns 

and the mole batteries, but at 8:50 the whole fortress was at 

action stations,    immediately thereafter torpedobcats were 

sighted from the Island,  some  of which were steaming past 

toward the north..harfeox^lsome  to the westward of Heligoland, 

but due to the hazy weather they could not make out whether 

these were British or German boats. 

Since 8:25 a.m. gunfire had also been heard on iangeroog 

to the northward.    It came closer and quickly increased. Finally 

up to 17 salvos per minute were counted.    Action stations were 

taken on the fortifications.    After 9:00 o'clock, hoivever,  the 

gunfire grew weaker and gradually withdrew in a northwesterly di- 

rection. 
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WBHWffl^^^^^ffffWwxToff^were takln.fr place at sea. 

After warding off the submarine attuok at 7:57 a.m., G-194 

was In htr patrol area on northwesterly course when shell im- 

pacts disclosed the presence of hostile forces without at 

first being able to make then out due to the low visibility 

of only two miles.  Recognition signals given with the search 

light were no* answered. The Captain, Lieutenant Commander 

Buss, therefore reversed course and ran away from the eneny 

at maximum speed on course southeast. Not until e quarter of 

an hour latar could he make out that the hostile force con- 

sisted of about 9 destroyers and 2  light cruisers; the boat 

could not reply to the heavy fire of the destroyers. The first 

•hots hit the water 2200 yards astern of the boat, but then the 

impacts gradually came closer until very soon they straddled 

the boat. Unfortunately, although calling the flagship KOILN 

in vain since 8:05, it was not until 8:25 that the Captain was 

able to notify the Commander of the Torpedoboats by radio oon- 

oerning the happenings. 

The adjacent boat to the Northward, G-196, the leader of 

Torpedcboat Half-flotilla 2, had not had (J-194 in sight, due to 

low visibility and an interval of 7.5 miles from boat to boat 

in the patrol line. However, at 8:05 she heard firing to the 

westward and ran at high speed toward the gunfire. Then after 

sighting the enemy she headed for Heligoland at full power. 

At 8:15 the following radio message was transmitted to KOLLIT: 

WG-194 is being chased by a cruiser in 142 epsilon." 

At 8:26 G-196 also opened fire with the after gun at 7650 

yards range, but due to the long range and bad spotting con- 

ditions the firing was broken off after 14 shots. This boat 

saw only one cruiser and this one only right at the beginning, 

as the latter fell behind the destroyers which pursued the Ger- 

man boats in a close-order, normal line of bearing at at least 

28 to 29 knot«, but their class could not be made out.  Only 
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scattering shots fell near G-194; the boat remained entirely 

undamaged, as meanwhile the approaching Torpedoboat Flotilla V, 

Coiamander Knesebeok oomi'ianding, had drav/n the fire of the OT>- 

ponent (see chart 19). 

At 7;25 a.m. this flotilla had received orders to chase 

the enemy submarine in 142 epsilon. Accordingly the boats 

left at 7:45 and were proceeding separately in irregular for- 

mation at 21 knots on the run to the center of the designated 

square, when at 8;25 the leading boat, G-9, lighted several 

torpedoboats and noticed the flashing of gunfire. In doubt 

as to whether or not tLey were own boats, the Captain, Lieu- 

tenant Commander Anschutz, continued to steer the forr.er course 

until they were recognized for certain by the bridge set well 

forward and large funnel in the center to be four British de- 

stroyers. At once fire was opened with both «uns and soon 

thereafter course was reversed so that a retiring action at 

maximum speed developed <vith the four destroyers at 7650 to 

8750 yards range, on the right flank of the latter a leader 

cruiser could now also be made out. Due to the hczy weather 

the German boats following astern of G-9 were also surprised 

by the appearance of the enemy, ,/hen V-2 saw the shells 

felling around G-9, they believed at first that the latter 

had sighted the hostile submarine and taken her under fire, 

while V-l upon sighting a low column of water near G-9 at 

first presumed that a torpedo shot had been fired at the 

latter, until iimaediately thereafter the outlines of four 

destroyers were recognizable. However, these aTjpeared so 

similar to our boats, particularly from ahead where the raised 

funnel and the mast placed well forward were not so noticeable 

that the enemy fire had to allay the le^t doubts as to their 

flag. 

The collision with the enemy would have been less of a 

surprise if the first radio report of 0-194 had been delivered 
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Th» leader finished decoding the first radio message from G-194 

,,at 8:10 a.m.;  G-9 was not fiwd at until 8:25 a.m.    Thus ther« 

would have teen sufficient time thereafter to advance more cau- 

tiously and with the boats in close order. 

However, our boats beat a timely retreat and withdrew from 

the pursuit in the direction of Heligoland.     The enemy was un- 

successful in his    attempt to drive them toward the Holstein 

coast.    Nevertheless,  the low speed of our boats in comparison 

to the destroyers very soon became noticeable, all the more so 

because ours with the exception of the boats of Flotilla V with 

mixed firing,  were purely coal-burning and after such a short time 

since leaving port the fires were not as yet sufficiently high. 

A further consequence thereof was the heavy smoke development which 

hindered the fire of own guns;   to be sure,  it also made it 

difficult for the enemy to see their target. 

Before reversing course rhe Commander of Torpedoboat Half- 

flotilla 9, Lieutenant Conuaander Koffert,  attempted to bring 

the leader nearer the enemy and to close to a favorable range 

for own battery;   thus the range quickly dropped to 525r yards. 

Consequently,  since the flotilla was not yet concentrated,  the 

enemy fire was soon directed entirely at his boat.     Thus he 

was forced to turn away and by means of changing course to 

make it difficult for the enemy to establish his fire,    I'ean- 

while, when more smoke clouds were  sighted and the number of 

observed shell  lupacts led him to suspect a considerable su- 

periority,  the flotilla leader gave the order:    "Ri-turn to 

Heligoland.1"    Thereupon the boats formed in an irregular line 

akreast with intervals of about 650 yards on  course southeast- 

by-east, returning the fire with the after gun, while the 

range gradually dropped from 7650 to 545i yards.    Spotting 

was impossible;  furthermore on part of the boats the stern 

was so far down in the water at the high speed they were 

making that when pointing right astern  the line of sight 
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' with a 7650 yard range setting was below the visible horizon. 

Consequently the point of ai;.i itself could not be sighted on 

part of the  time.    The shots, which at first were flre(? with 

the greatest rapidity, were observed to fall short due to the 

inferiority of our caliber,  so that for this reason also fire 

was checked part of the time.    F'Ttheraore,  the battle course 

permitted fire with the stern gun only.    C mpared to the su- 

perior fire of the cruisers and destroyers our own was as good 

as ineffective, even when the range for own boats dropped to 

6000 yards,  for V-l even to 3650 yards,   during the action. 

Thus the amount of ammunition expended  in thia action of al- 

most three  quarters of an hour is relatively small.    On cer- 

tain boats it was only 15 to 3 *    on others between 20 and 30 

shots and only S-13 and V-l, which fell astern due to lack of 

speed and thuc were  in action longer, fired 40 and 51 shells 

respectively.      Airplane Nu. 21, which had meanwhile arrived 

on the scene of action,  observed that the shells from our boats 

usually i'ell short. 

On the other hand,  the enemy'v fire,  desrite superiority 

of caliber and number of shies as well as good fire distribu- 

tion,  remained relatively ineffective.    h.t the beglnnlne of 

the action the enemy shells fell short about 850 yards on an 

average, but later as ^ell the guns of the destroyers largely 

fired short.      A further advantage our boats had was that for 

the most part the destroyer shells did not explode.    The 5.9 inch 

shells of the cruisers could readily be distinguished from the 

impacts of the torpedoboats by reason of the heavy yellcw deto- 

nation cloud. 

Meanwhile a light cruiser,  apparently FEARLESS, uad been 

made out on the rig! t flank of the enemy, while the number of 

destroyers had at first Increased to ten,   then to If to 20 

belonging to the L-olas3 (three funnels).    The opening    of the 

engagement was reported by radio to K0ELN at 8:28, as well as 
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later the approximate number of eneny ships, one cruiser and 

20 destroyers, and the location 142 epsilon (D;36). 

Despite the superior fire effect and sneed cf the opponent, 

the situation of the flotilla did not become critical until two 

boats, S-13 and 7-1, could no longer maintain the high 8t)eed. 

Due to the fires having burned down, S-13, Lieutenant Commander 

Adolph Muller commanding, finally could make only 20 knots and 

dropped astern toward the ener.y to fiüOO yards, V-l in fact to 

3850 yards, so that at 8:45 the Flotilla Commander by radio 

requested cruistr assistance.  S-13 in her position remained 

undamaged, but V-l on the left flank of tha line abreast was 

soon completely covered by the enemy salvos. 

At 8:50 the first shell, apparently of 4-Inch caliber, 

penetrated the upper deck amidships and fell into the after 

boiler room, where one man waj killed and two were wounded. 

The compartment had to be vacated and due to the loss of the 

boiler the speed dropped to 20 knots, so that now the destroy- 

ers closed rapidly.  Judging by the many shell Impacts, they 

were concentrating their fire on the damased boot, whose Captain, 

Lieutenant Commander Sless, coulö decrease tht; enemy's possi- 

bility of hitting only by steerlntt a zig-zap; course; this per- 

mitted him also to open fire with the bow gun at times. Soon 

thereafter the boat received another hit, which tore a large 

hole in the starboard side platIn« where the coal fortunately 

protected the interior. However, the rudder control was damaged 

and the valve of the forward turbine was torn off by splinters. 

At the same tine several torpedo wakes were observed parallel 

to the boat; while the "ylan to fire torpedoes likewise was 

dropped by the Captain in order to save ther as sure hits for 

a last defense. 

At this critical moment STETTIN apweared on the scene of 

action.  As she steamed up at high speed she opened fire on 

the destroyers, so that the latter had to leave the torpedoboat, 
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oonoentrated their fire on the new oppontnt end at the sar.e 

time turned away to t^e southvest. 

At 8:32 a.m. when the first report of the enemy oame in, 

STETTIN, with steam on only eight boilers, was lyina at anchor 

in a calm sea to the eastward of Helipoland dune for the pro- 

tection of the harbor. As a result of the inforr.ation, she ot 

once proceeded to the reported square, sending at the same 

time a radio report to the Commander of the Scouting Forces, 

^he visibility was unfavorable and varied between 5500 and 

9c00 yards; apparently it was better near the surface tht-n at 

the height of the crow's nest. For this reason Heligoland 

could not take part in the action, although it took place 

within range of the Island batteries and before the arrival 

of STETTIN the Commander of Torpedoboat Flotilla V had even 

requested the fire of the batteries.  STETTIN, too, could 

not make out the eneuy until own boats were only a short dis- 

tance ahead on southeast course pursued by several croups of 

hostile destroyers.  The Captain of S.?:,^. WFTTK, Comnnnder 

Karl August Nerger (who achieved renown later as Captain of 

the auxiJ ?.ary cruiser ./OLF) reports the following conctrnlns 

the further course of the action: 

"At 3:58 a.K. ^TETTI" opened fire at 9300 yards on one 

of the middle groups of the opponent, which appeared to be 

closest, and at the same time reported to the Commander of 

the Scouting Forces: »Am in battle with destroyers.' STZ^TW 

then observed several well placed salvos. At this moment the 

signal bridge reported that the ships we were firing on be- 

longed to own flotilla.  The fire was briefly interrupted; but 

then the report was found to be erroneous. At this time the 

groups to westward turned to southwesterly course and retired 

in column formation at maximum speed. 

"Soon thereafter the groups to eastward also turned to 

westerly course. Since they were nea»r,they were then taken 
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under fire. 

"At this time some 20 enemy destroyers armed with 4-inoh 

guns were counted and thereupon report was made to Commander 

of the Scouting Forces:   'Urgently need  support,  am in 142 ep- 

silon». 

"For a short time at about 9:05 a cruiser with four fun- 

nels was seen behind the enemy formation and this observation 

was reported to the Commander of the Scouting Forces:     '^nemy 

cruiser with enemy flotilla.'      V/hether  this cruiser took part 

in the battle  is not definitely established.     The  Impacts of 

hostile shells were  so numerous in the  immeaiate vicinity of 

the ship that this could not be observed.    According to in- 

formation of the Commanding Orficers in Tomedoboat Flotilla V, 

the  impacts gave the  Impression as if STETTIN were  in boiling 

water." 

Thus far  the report of the Captain.    V/hlle STETTIN ad- 

vanced against th3 pursuers In this manner, V-l had opened fire 

on the retiring foe  and apparently made two more hits which 

were indicated by a column of fire at the center funnel and 

dark smoke clouds at the  stern of a destroyer.    The cruiser 

assistance had arrived Just in time for the  hard-pressed boat, 

for without the energetic attack of STETTIN V-l would doubtless 

have been lost.    Meanwhile Torpedoboat Flotilla V had continued 

its retirement to Heligoland since with the small caliber of 

own guns it oeemed to the Flotilla Commander thet a further 

gun duel with the destroyers offered little promise and after 

the turn of the latter to southwest torpedo fire also could 

not be brought  into play.    Due to the  superior speed of the 

enemy the necessary position ahead of the hostile forces,and 

in particular of the escort cruisers, could not be attained. 

In this decision Torpedoboat Flotilla V was confirmed by 

the order received at 9:10 from the Commander of Torpeoboats: 

"Torpedoboat Flotillas I and V retire to within range of 



r 
Heligoland batteries." For the time being the unrestricted 

engagement of the torpedoboats was doubtless not Justified, 

since worthy attack objectives had not as yet been sighted. 

Consequently the boats proceeded to the southern entrance of 

Heligoland harbor. 

Meanwhile,   in the further course of the action, STETTIN 

had received only one hit despite the strong eneny fire fron 

numerous ships - it struck at No.  4 gun starboard under the 

poop and killed  two luen,  one man was seriously wounded and four 

men slightly wounded.     It is remarkable  t^at the destroyers did 

not undertake a torpedo attack, which to be sure would have re- 

quired their full engagement, but limited themselves to a pro- 

tracted and only slightly effective gun battle.    However,our 

own fire effect, too »must be appraised as small.    To be  sure, 

the opening range was 9300 yards and the shortest firing range 

was only 5050 yards,  and,  although the gunnery officer had es- 

tablished his fire with the third salvo,he had  to shift lÄr*-..... 

gets a number of times.    This was due to frequent changes of 

formation and the high speed differential of the opponent as 

well as frequent changes of own course for navigational reasons 

and the continually changing visibility,   so that ur.fortunotely 

only a few salvos were observed to straddle the various targets. 

A really effective fire could not be maintained  (Chart 20). 

Due to the low speed of the shir.-tLe steam had temporarily 

dropped so that her speed had decreased to only 15 knots - the 

range  increased rapidly.    At 9:10 a.m.  fire had to be broken 

off.    Her task-  to support Torpedoboat Flotilla V- had been 

successfully aooomplished.    The Captain decided first of all 

to retire to sellebrunnen buoy, so as not to engage the ship 

In further actions until all boilers were functioning properly 

and maximum speed could be made.    During the battle certain per- 

sons on the STFTTIN thought they had seen a large merchant ves- 

sel behind the enemy line.    This caused the captain to report 
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that pörtloular area- that Is, squares 154 und 155 epsllon - 

as dangerous on account of mines.  AS was later found out,there 

*-    had actually been a merchant vessel In the vicinity of the fight- 

ing ships at this time. She was the Norwegian steamer KONG 

OUTTOPM, -hioh had in these days again taken up her regular 

run between Christiania and Bremen.  She was about to pick up 

a German pilot to the northward of Heligoland when she suddenly 

found herself in the midst of a hail of shells. She was hit a 

number of times and unfortunately also three men of her crew 

were Injured by shell spllntera. According to the report of 

the Captain, a Fritish destroyer steamed up at full speed, 

shooting continually at the stoamer, until the latter made her 

neutrality evident by hoisting the Norwegian fleg. Later one 

of the shells was found unexploded in the ship and identified 

as British.    According to the foregoing, the report of the 

(     mining of the designated area was based on an error easily 

explainable. 

The untimely turning away of STETEN to Sellebrunnen, due 

to loss of steam pressure and losing sight of the enemy, must 

be regretted because meanwhile the enemy had run into the middle 

patrol lino and began to roll up the boats of Minesweeper Divi- 

sion III stationed there.  Since 8:40, as S-13, one of the 

rear boats of Torpedoboat Flotilla V could observe from Nathurn 

buoy. D-P, the division leader, with a few other boats of the 

Minesweeper Division, was receiving the extraordinarily spirited 

fire of one British cruiser and the destroyers. 

At 8:15 D-S had heard gunfire to the Northward, but at 

first took It to be gunnery practice. Then an indistinct radio 

message was picked up, that a submarine had fired torpedoes 

and that the reported enemy forces were headlne northwestward. 

(1) According to Norges Handels Und SJö'faerts Tidende of 

22 September, 1914. 
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This Informatloa confirmed the Divir.lor. Connander, Liwutenant 

Commander Sberhard ./olfram, in his deoision to remain on his 

station to fulfill the purpose of his patrol position, that is, 

to prevent enemy submarines which might surface from breaking 

through.  Unfortunately, as previously stated, the transmis- 

sion of the radio message of G-194 concerninfr the appearance 

of surface forces had been delayed 20 minutes, so that the 

further events came as a complete surprise to the Division 

Commander with his boats. Ho reports as follows thereon: 

"At 8:SO a.m. a Germ&n flotilla suddenly came out of the 

haze to the northward; it proceeded at full power to Heligoland. 

Suon thereafter the pursuing British forces were also sighted 

and at once we steamed at full power for Heligoland. At Bi'-.O 

the British opened fire on D-8. As soon as the hostile craft 

could be seen more clearly - one cruiser and 10 to 14 destroy- 

ers were made out - I opened fire with the port bridge gun and 

stern gun.  AS the range was decreasing, I turned to star- 

board to show the stern to the ener.y. However, I could not 

hold this course for long because I could not expect timely 

support with certainty to the southward and o cruiser was 

threatening to cut ne off from Heligoland.  Therefore I again 

set course for Heligoland; to be suio I had to accept the 

penalty that D-8 now offered a better target than before.*' 

• Consequently, until 9:SO the boat had to weather a hall 

of shells at close ranges of 4350 to 1100 yards. The number 

of these shells was estimated by the Division Coianander as 

600, while persons on Haligoland, from where^ they were able to 

observe only the last part of the action, counted 200 shots. 

Yet the enemy obtained only five hits because the shots fre- 

quently fell far beyond the boot. The majority of their shells 

did not detonate on striking the water, but ricocheted, tumbling 

over and over and rising to a height of 22 yards without doing 

any damage. Also the effect of the first 5.9 inch hit below 
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the water-line was absorbed by the coul in a full bunker, so 

that it did not even penetrate the bulkhead to the engine-room 

but simply bulged it in. Likewise the next hit on the taff- 

rail did little damage, while however the third, a 5.9 inch 

shrapnel holed the ship's side like a sieve In the between iecks 

over and under water. Seriously destructive fire was first ex- 

perienced when a 5.9 inch explosive shell struck the after part 

of the bridge.  It killed the Cuptain, Lieutenant i/tiffenbach, 

seriously wounded the surgeon, Dr. Scyberlich, and put out of 

action 15 to 20 men. At the same tine auxiliary steam lines 

under the foröeastle and in the boiler room were broken, so 

that the boat was completely enveloped in steam. Yet tha en- 

gines continued to run - to be sure, gradually slowing down - 

until the boat had disengaged herself and could be taken in tow. 

Not until Heligoland stood out plainly in the haze and the light 

cruiser FRAUENLOB .us sighted to the southward did the pursuers 

of the boat abandon the chase and give up hope, after the es- 

cape of Torv-.edohoat Flotilla V, of destroying at least this one 

detached boat. Doubtless they took her to be a fleet torpeio 

boat because even from D-D, despite the short range, the enemy 

could be made out only shadow-like right up to the last. 

The S5 year old boat had defended herself valiantly with 

her obsolete armament of three 2-inch 40 caliber rapid fire 

guns.  85 shells had been fired at the enemy and a few hits 

were observed, but naturally the effect cf these must have been 

small, she did not get to fire torpedoes since the range up to 

the end of the action remained too great for her old torpedoes. 

For 40 minutes the crew held out against the heavy rain of 

shells and did all they could to damage the enemy and to take 

the boat out of firing range.  The Division Co» uander ex- 

pressed himself thereon as follows: 

"The oonduot of the personnel was faultless, the spirit in 

general the highest, to a large degree light-hearted, despite 
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thö fact that no one could count cny lonftr on gettlnr: away." 

In addition to the Captain and shin's surgeon, 11 nen had 

fallen, one officer and 18 men seriously wounded and 7 men 

slightly wounded, amongst which was also the officer-of-the 

deck, Lieutenant Earon v. Rotsmann, as well as the helmsman 

and the operator of the engineroom telegranh, who standing be- 

side the Division Commander were hit by splinters fron two 

shells which struck the water directly next to the boat. 

.Vith this action began the story of the glorious deeds of 

Minesweeper Division III but also the greve series of their 

sacrifices for the fatherland. Like heroes the personnel of 

the leader-boat as well as the others in the fight took their 

baptism of fire. Of these T-34 to the northward of D-e and * 

T-S3, 37 and 35 to the southward, as well as S-73, which was 

Just returning from Heligoland with dispatches, oaire alr.ost 

simultaneously with the leader-boat within firing range of 

the enemy cruisers (see chart 21).  Ail agreed that at first 

they believed the gunfire was simply target practice and more- 

over they received no radio messages which might have warned 

them. * '   Thus they were suddenly engaged by the enemy and 

were pursued by one cruiser and about 10 to 20 destroyers. With 

their low speed of about 15 knots there was almost no possi- 

bility of escape nor did there seem to be any prospect of doing 

considerable damage to the enemy with the one available 2-inch 

gun.  However, Just as STETTIN had rescued Torpedoboat Flo- 

tilla v, so now the light cruiser, FPAUEFX-OB, relieved these 

hard-pressed boats - all escaped, to be sure not until T-33 

in addition to D-8 had been so severely damaged that both had 

to be towed to Heligoland. 

Some of the details of these actions are as follows: 

< 

« 

(1) The oldest small torpedoboats had no radio installation 
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S-73,  Captain :iinensteuerraann  ^' r.  Stadün, werneä by the 

shell  Impacts in the vicinity of the  leader-boat, was enabled 

to make a timely turn away but still was fired upon by the 

enemy for 7 minutes.    On the other hand T-S3 very soon was under 

heavy enemy fire.    At 8:10 to north-northeast  this boat saw the 

leader and T-34, chased by the superior foe,  heading for Heligo- 

land at maximum speed and firing heavily.    Lt 8:40 the enemy 

madt. a turn of about four points to starboard  a&d at the same 

time opened fire with the forward guns on T-33 which now bore 

directly ahead.      The Captain, Lieutenant (Reaerve) K«ehlert, 

re^rts as follows concerning the further course of the action: 

"As I realized that I could not reach Höllgoland,  I laid fmy 

course for the mouth of the Jeser directly away from the enemy 

in order to present as small a target as possible.    At the same 

time I attempted to make it difficult for him to establish his 

fire by steering zig-zag courses,  in which to my mind I was 

successful since all shots fell to right and left of the boat. 

Obviously the enemy was closing at high speed and engulfed me 

in a hail of shot.    ;/hen he had come to within about 2200 yards 

ot 8:45 a.m.  I opened fire at the bridge of the cruiser.    It 

was very difficult to spot the  impacts.      7h3 gun crew worked 

very coolly and surely.    The enemy closed rapidly and shot at 

me with all his might from all the boats.    My boat replied to 

the  fire as well and as rapidly as could be expected of a 2- 

inoh gum.' 

At 9 o'clock the first hit was received, killing one man 

and seriously bounding leading machinist Stute. 

At this time the light cruiser FRAUENLOB o«me in sight to 

eastward on northerly course, entered into the action at "art© 

and took the enemy under heavy fire.    The report of T-33 then 

continues:      "At 9:12 I saw two of our shells strike the enemy 

cruiser 1» rapid succession;  one in the forward smoke-stack 

(1) Corresponds approximately to a warrant officer of the mine 
force. 
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and one under the bridge. It could not be determined whether 

they caused much damage. At 9:15 a.m. two enemy shells struck 

my boat in rapid succession. One struck the cowl of the fire- 

room blower, the other the engineroom. Buth exploded.   Here- 

in two men were seriously wounded and three men lightly wounded. 

The engine stopped and the water rose rapidly in the engine- 

room. ITcw I QTifted helplessly and the enemy was dashing up 

at high speed.- Unflinchingly the enemy was fired upon as 

rapidly as possible. Also FRAUENLOB '.nveloped the enemy In a 

heavy fire.  I observed two Fhots of FHAÜEIIOB r-trike the 

cruiser, one abeft the fourth funnel where right afterward a 

yellowish-red sheet of fire shot out which extinguished a few 

minutes later; the second at the stern Just above the water- 

line.  The enemy had now closed to about 875 yards - it seemed 

as if the cruiser was going to run me down. Suddenly at 9:HO 

upon whistle signal of the cruiser (two long blasts) the boats 

executed a turn of about 8 points to southwest and ran away at 

high speed, gradually ceasing fire.  I fired a few shells after 

them and then ceased fire. In 35 minutes we fired 60 shots. 

The enemy disupneared to southwestward, from where I later 

heard more gunfire." 

First T-34, then V-3 and FHAUT^NLOB rassed wire lines and 

towed the boat to Heligoland. Ov.  this boat also the personnel, 

which could defend themselves with only one 2-lnoh gun, at no 

time lost their composure and executed all orders with the 

greatest presence of mind and celerity. Defenseless against 

the hostile fire, all exerted utmost energy to keep the boat 

In action and thereby gave evidence of admirable bravery on 

that day. 

In addition to T-33, the bout to southward of her, T-37, 

suddenly at about 9:^0 a.m. found herself fired at by shells 

coming out of the haze, while the enemy - at first recognizable 

only by the flashing of the guns - could not be made ot'. until 
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he had^olosed to 2750 yards of the boat.  The Cuptaln, Minen- 

eteuermann Schweitzer, at once returned the fire and first of 

all directed It at the second of the four pursuing craft. After 

about 20 shots had been fired, a heavy steam cloud shot up from 

this ship and after a few more shots the pursuit was abandoned. 

The action lasted fron 9:20 to 9:45; about 40 shells were fired 

at the boat without hittlnf?. Also a torpedo fired et T-37 

passed close astern. 

Meanwhile the enemy, continuing to south-southwest, ran 

into the next boat, T-55, and opened fire at 5450 yards. Soon 

salvo after salvo was falling very close to the boat, whose 

Ctiptaln, Lieutenant (Reserve) Ernst Endtrlein, contrary to his 

first supposition, now realized that he had tc deal, not with 

Gorman, but with British ships. I. ■ ediately thereafter he made 

out about 7 to 9 destroyers coming out of the fog-bank - these 

took the boat under further heavy fire for 10 minutes.  Of 

about 60 to 80 shells, some struck so close to the boat that 

the spray of the Impact fell over the deck, yet she was hit 

only once and then the night signalling apparatus was shot away. ' 

Unfortunately the range remained too great to reach the target 

with own 2-lnch gun. D«splte the surprise contact, the crew 

did their duty to the utmost without being able to defend them- 

selves. On the retirement, the Cviptain reported to several 

passing German cruisers that hostile torpedoboats had broken 

through, and arrived at 11: -0 tegether with T-37 at the mouth 

of the Jude, from whence the boat later returned to Heligoland. 

On the station of T-35 the enemy must have turned to the 

westward because the two boats still further to the southward, 

T-25 and T-71, heard the gunfire but saw nothing of the foe and 

remained on their patrol stations until 8 p.m. without receiving 

any radio information. 

T-31, Captain, I'inenobersteuermann .lunneck, on the east 

flank of the patrol line of the Minesweeper Division and two 
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nlles north-northwest of ^ellebrunnen,  observed the aotion of 

Flotilla v and,  after a number of shells struck In the vicinity, 

took Tu fuge  in the north harbor.       The adjuoent boat on the 

right,T-40,Captain,Lieutenant Coramandar  (Reserve)  v.Mossner, 

had also received a timely warning from 0-193 and ran into 

Heligoland,while  the boats on the eastern flank,T-29 and T-36, 

did not leave their stations until  they received direct orders 

at 3:30 p.m.  and returned to Heligoland. 

We return now  to the attack of S,I;..S.FRAUENLOB.        This 

orvlser on this morning was in her proper patrol station north 

of the Jade.    Her Captain, Captain Mommsen,   soon realized at 

the beginning of the action by the many salvos in rapid suc- 

cession that this gunfire could not be attributed to turpet 

practice,    nt 8:58 a.m.  he ran at best speed toward the gun- 

fire and sounded "General quarters."      Concerning the further 

course of the action he reports as follows: 

"After a few minutes the torpedoboats, minesweepers, as 

well as the trawlers on patrol were  seen to be running at full 

speed toward the bases,  in particular in the direction of Heli- 

goland.      Soon thereafter there were  seen in the vicinity of 

the boats first a few,  then numerous  inpaots,  but  the enemy 

could not be made out. Finally there  showed up a shining hull 

of a ship with one mast and three stacks on course west by 

north firing heavily.    Astern of her were about six destroy- 

ers, while  in column ahead at a certain distance were about 

an equal number.     The boats were very similar to ours so that 

doubt existed as to their character.    A^arently FHAUEIILOB was 

also sighted by the opponent and fire was opened on us at once. 

Impacts fairly close to the ship soon occasioned the shifting 

of ship control to the oonninc tower. ' 

While the minesweepers released from their pursuers were 

now getting out of danger, FRAUENLOB at 9:08 opened fire on the 

enemy cruiser at 6550 yards,disregarding the destroyers.  The 
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enemy  (sep  chart 22),    7hen it was  clear  that  the enemy de- 

stroyers intended  to envelop her and some of these already 

bore  to port of FRAUENLCB,   the C ptain  turned to west-southwest. 

This movement caused the enemy to maintain rapid fire at once, 

•ddly enough the enemy destroyers,  despite their advantageous 

position ahead,  did not make effective use of ttrpedoes - at 

any rate not more  than one torpedo  track was observed. 

Despite  the extraordinarily rapid closing, to short ran^fi 

and the change of course,   the gunnery officer, Lieut,   Comdr, 

Werner Kurth, obtained with the fourth salvo at 9:15 at 

49iC yards the first hit abreast of No.   3 stack of the 

enemy cruiser - a bright flam«» followed the inpact.    The hos- 

tile cruiser  turned away to northwesterly course, while 

FRAUEHLOB followed her on a similar course up to 3500 yards 

with continuous rapid fire.    Although  the firing was very much 

hampered by the impossibility of »bserving impacts and by «i 

few changes of course, nevertheless further hits could be 

recogiized by  the development of larg-T,  black smoke clouds. 

Then, however,   the enemy cruiser with her considerably su- 

perior speed,   which now made  itself fully apparent,  was able 

to shake off ths »tubbom pursuit nnd  soon  thereafter she dis- 

appeared with   the  destroyers in the haze,    ?ue to the short 

range of own  torpedoes (2500 yards)  and   the position for the 

most part abaft   the beam of the enemy,  the torpedoes could not 

be brought to bear. 

FRAUJNLOB also suffered in this sharp action of only a 

half-hour at very close range.    The personnel casualties were 

5 dead, 13 seriously wounded and 19 lightly -/ounded without 

counting those superficially injure*.     These losses were suf- 

fered primarily by the gun crews,  talkers, range-finder crews 

and ammunition passers as well as the lookouts in the        crow's 

nest.    The engineer personnel below the armored deck escaped 

without any loss whatsoever, 43< 
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The enemy fired 7«ry rapidly but for  the most part short, 

such that frequently the second rlchoohet went over the shlo 

without doing any damage.      Greenish-black,  and  In part yel- 

lowish,  smoke clouds Indicated the explosion of shells, yet 

at this time again it was observed that the lurgo-part of the 

enemy shells did not detonate/   '      About 10 hits could be 

counted which caused considerable material damage,  yet such 

as was unessential to the fighting power of the  shir).      The 

port,  forward corner of the conning tower as well as the after 

fire control station were hit.      ünother shell exploded in the 

forward crow's nest and destroyed the raJio yards and the an- 

tennas, so that the radio aerials fell down and the radio ap- 

paratus was out of commission 1-1/2 minutes after the beginning 

of the action.      After the battle, radio oomnunlcatlon was re- 

established and report made to the High Command concerning the 

events.    Furthermore one 5.9-inch shell tore a larr;e hole in 

the mine protective deck, while several shells penetrated the 

ship's side - one of which Just above the water-line.    Yet, 

except for the radio aerials, nothing affecting fighting ef- 

ficiency had been destroyed, and particularly all the guns 

remained serviceable. 

In the opinion of the Captain,  the conduct of the crew 

was splendid.    H- reports as follows thereon:     "The reserves 

especially are Included in this comnendatlon.    The extraordi- 

nary composure on deck and in the crowded conning tower Is 

particularly worthy of mention.      It surpassed by far the com- 

posure acquired in the general quarters drills during the short 

training period.       ^e  transwortatlon of the killed and wounded 

was carried on promptly and orderly during the lull  In the 

battle.    Nowhere was moaning or groaning to be heard." 

(1) For Instance a 4-inch shell after penetrating an air- 
shaft fell almost expended into the torpedo broadside room 
without detonating. 
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the signal        " 

I^^^rT^ppärent^^rirpled minesweeper with 

-- 

urgently need assistance"  .vas sighted in the 

general direction in whi^h the enemy had disappeared.    S^e 

was the riddled T-33.     Ta keep her from sinking she was at 

once taken alongside FHAUENLOB es ^ell as by V-^ .vhioh had 

meanwhile come up.    After the damaged boat had been thus towed 

to Heligoland,  S.M.S,  FSirTNLOB r.t 11:^0 departed for ./llhelme- 

•haven with the dead and seriously wounded on board. 

,;hile theae actions of ^TTTTIN, FF-AUTITLOB   -nd Tcr^edoboat 

Flotilla V    ere taking place, the torpedoboats of the outer 

patrol line with the exception of the previously-mentioned 

boats, 0-196 and G-194,   had been left to their own resources. 

The flotilla leader of Torpedobout Flotilla I, V-1P7, out of sight 

of her adjacent boat on  the right, G-194, also received the let- 

ter's radio report at 8: ü5 a.in;   'AI. being chased by c large cru- 

iser.'      Thereupon V-187 headed to the northward for a short 

time,  seeing contact with G-194.    However,  after a quarter of 

an hour,  instead of the expected own tomedoboat she sighted 

about 4 points on the port bow enemy vessels on southeast 

course,  speed high,  which were at first taken to be destroyers.- 

Therefore she reported by radio to the Commander of the T^n-edc- 

boats on KOELN,  "T'o destroyers in sight 116 beta.**  In this 

ocnnection no accuracy can be olained for the designation of 

location since  the boat  had been in the patrol line  since the 

night before and during this time had been able to get no lend 

bearings.      Li'ter the ships in sieht were recognized to be cru- 

isers and then the report was corrected accordingly.    At the 

same time V-187  turned away and at 24 knots she drew ahead so 

far that the ships just barely remained  in sight.     Tien she 

held course east-southeast, maintaining contect, but at 8:w5 

she lost sight of them (See chart No. 23). 

However, at 9:\JQ 7-187 sighted about abeam two other ships 

to northward on southerly course, speed high, and at a range of 

9,850 to 10,950 yards.    They were taken to be armored cruisers. 
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■Vith full power and Q chanfre of course of two nolnts to star- 

board,  she was able  to evade these forces  also and  to renort 

them by radio.    Hcwever  this renort was not recelvea by the 

Hirvh Crunand since radio coununicatlon was ceriously disturbed 

by the opponent.    Fv*thenaore un exchange  of signals between 

KOELR snd SI^DLITZ -t this tine considerably hampered the de- 

livery of contact reports.    C-nsequently all signals were de- 

layed materially.      It ^as also due to this circumstance that 

the Flotilla Ccnmander,  Commander w'ollis,  and the Ci stain, 

Lieutenant Commander LvOiiler,  on V-187, had received no in- 

formation whatsoever up to this time conoerninp; the forces 

sighted by the boots farther to the eastward.     Thus both of- 

ficers did not yet reckon with destroyers  superior  In sneed, 

but only with hostile cruisers with whom contact must of course 

be maintained.       If,  however,  the  information concerning the 

appearance of large numbers of destroyers had reached them, 

they would very likely, as the battle report expressly em- 

phasizes, have relinquished further contact and have headed 

at once for Heligoland.    As it turned out,  course was not set 

in this direction until the positive, previously mentioned 

radio order from the C   ^ ander of the Tnrpedoboats was re- 

ceived directing them to do so.    New it was too late, because, 

shortly after the gunfire was heard to    east-northeast at 

9:a5, four British destroyers were made out one to two noints 

on the port bow.     The latter evidently intended to out off the 

boat.    Lieutenant Ciamander L-chler at once  turned  to south 

so as to reach the J"~de if possible.    The enginerooms received 

the order to give her all  she',^ got.    Still the British de- 

stroyers came up,  however    slowly,  so that v-187 gradually 

had to turn off to southwest course.    The  sudden appearance 

of hostile destroyers so far to the eastward of own patrol 

line seemed to indicate that these had already swept through 

the German Bight from north to south and were now standing 
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to the westward on their return.      Meanwhile,  v.-hen on the port 

beam of V-187,   they began firing irregularly at about 6550 yards. 

For the most part.* the shots were very poorly placed in de- 

flection and only a single gun consistently fired overs, which 

passed low over  the bridge.    V-1B7 could not return the fire 

until the range  had closed  to 5250 yards.    Due  to the turning 

away of the boat,  the enemy now bore four points abaft the beam 

and the forward gun could no longer be brought to bear. Still 

the Captain did not consider the situation of the boat as being 

unfavorable at this  time;   for one thing It seemed that the 

weather was tending to be foggy and would yet enable him to 

reach the Jade or Etts.    Furthermore, runnin« at 28 to 29 knots 

the boat made heavy smoke  which drew ri^ht astern and covered 

the boat from sight.       Thus it was presumed  that she could 

maintain herself  in this situation against her pursuers for 

some time. 

Suddenly at 9:45 there appeared to starboard in northwest 

direction two light cruisers with four stacks, running at high 

speed and appareitly escorted by torpedoboats.    At'flrst V-187 

took them to be own cruisers, as one of them made searchlight 

signals which the signalmen of the boat read as German recog- 

nition signals,  but probably they were given to their own de- 

stroyers,    soot a spirited salvo firing at 3850 to 4350 yards 

range left no doubt that a new opponent had to be dealt with. 

The forward gur. returned the fire at once and apparently not 

without success, but V-187 also'received her first hit. Only 

a reckless engagement of the boat could now save her.      All 

hands with the exception of the fireroom personnel provided 

themselves with life-jackets and small arms.    Concerning the 

further course of the action,  the Flotilla Commander, Com- 

mander «vallis,  reported as follows: 

"It was now clear that V-187 was out off from own base. 
to 

I determined to attempt to break throughAHeligoland by attack- 

ing the British destroyers to northward.    I gave the Captain 
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the order:     "Turn for a passing engagenent.'       The center tube 

was trained on starboard beam - the torpedo set for u depth of 

3 feet - and then the ship was turned to port for a passing 

engagement to starboard.    At the same time all guns kept up a 

lively fire.    The torpedo In the center tube was fired at the 

second destroyer, but missed Its mark." 

At first the destroyers, apparently surprised,  stooned 

firing and then lr the passing engagement did little danage 

despite a range of only 2200 yards.    Thus the Flotilla Com- 

mander and Coptaln at this time began to believe that  the at- 

tempt to break through to the eastward might actually suc- 

ceed.    However,   Just as the boat was abeam of the last de- 

stroyer and was about to turn to the eastward,  another de- 

stroyer division appeared on the port bow.    The latter headed 

for V-187 at high speed, while the destroyers just passed 

turned by ships to follow V-187 and now an extraordinary ef- 

fective rapid-fire was directed at her from all sides.    One 

shell struck under the forward 3.5-inch gun and put the am- 

munition passers out of action;  after that it fired 

only.a.few more shots.    Another shell penetrated No. 4 fire- 

room, another one and splinters struck the bridge.    Then the 

hits Increased with incalculable effects,  so that the boat 

was completely envelope-l in smoke and fumes.    All boilers 

were hit; finally the forward turbine received two hits. Steam 

mixed with black smoke poured out of the hatoh and skylight, 

which seriously hanpered the after gun.    The  report continues: 

"The Captain, Lieutenant Commander 1 «sohler,  standing next to me 

was seriously wounded and the helmsman was killed.    Lieutenant 

jasper assumed command.    1 gave him orders to have explosive 

charges ready and 1 myself took the rudder, as it was not 

manned and since it was very difficult to make orders under- 

stood, for the purpose of ramming the last destroyer in the 

enemy line.    The rudder could not be put hard over and there 
'    4S< 
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was not sufficient way on the boat. The  stern was on fire. 

I received a report that the ammunition was expended and there- 

upon gave the order to place the explosive charges in the com- 

partments designated in the general quarters bill.    I received 

word that the charges were placed.    Lieutenant Jasper had the 

word passed in all comportments.    I threw the secret books on 

the bridge overboard and gave the order to abandon ship." 

Mile this was taking place, the after gun under  the di- 

rection of Lieutenant Friedrich Braune, who had this battle 

station, kept up a slow fire on the destroyers.     The latter 

were only firing intermittently and soon put the after gun out 

of action.      Then the rest of the crew jumped  Into the water 

and the destroyers ceased firing.    L..medlately thereafter, 

following the detonation of  the explosive charges, V-187 went 

down with flying colors and flotilla burgee, while  the de-    ' 

stroyers, amongst others the destroyer,DEFENDER, put out 

boats to rescue survivors.    In this way the seriously wounded 

Cuptain, Lieutenant Ccnur.ander teohler, and the Flutilla Crm- 

mander, Commander Wallis, ulso wounded, were  taken prisoners. 

Although fired on by at least one cruiser and eight de- 

stroyers which made many hits,  the boat did not sink until 

after the detonation of own explosive charges.    Moreover 

this action took place only about 3 miles from the area in 

which FRAUENLOB ^au concluded her action 15 minutes before. 

The conduct of the orew in this unequal fight wag ex- 

emplary; all strove to measure up to the officers in courage, 

composure, and nerve.      The gun end machine gun crews stayed 

on their stations until the ammunition was expended or their 

arms were put out of action.     The engineers did their duty 

to the last despite the horror of ceaseless, penetrative hits, 

increased by the dangers of water and steam.    The radiomen 

also accomplished their assigned tasks, although the trans- 

mission of radio messages was rendered particularly difficult 
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radio traffic. Even after the sinking of the boat, true com- 

radeship between officers and men was finally sealed in mutual 

support in the saving of lives. 

The other boats of Torpedoboat Flotilla I were more for- 

tunate.  As already described, the boats of Half-flotilla 2 

to the eastward of V-187 on their retirement very soon fell 

in with Torpedoboat Flotilla V; while the boats of Half-flotilla 

I to the southward of 7-187 were able to fi/^ht their own way 

through (Cliart 19).  Thereby the following events were en- 

acted:  The next adjacent boat on the left of the flotilla 

leader on the patrol line was V-188. At 8;CO a.m. the latter 

sighted a submarine on the surface becrinc west-southwest 

about8750 yards distant.  The Captain, Lieutenant Commander 

Callisen, headed at once toward the boat at full power and, 

when recognition signal was not answered, he opened fire at 

6550 yards.  However, even before the second shot was fired, 

the hostile boat was almost completely submerged and only 

twice was the periscope sighted for a short time, ^s  the radio 

transmltt* on V-188 was out of commission, a report thereon 

could unfortunately not be made. However, the following in- 

formation was now received from G-I'-t;  'Four enemy destroy- 

ers 142 epsilon, heading south." The Captain at once appre- 

ciated the danger of being cut off from Heligoland and set 

out for that place at full power.  About 8:50 the outlines of 

two four-stack cruisers in column were made out on port beam 

at 5450 to 6550 yards range.  In view of the radio reports, 

these could only be considered as hostile. V-188 at once 

turned off two points to starboard but she had already bees 

seen as the leading cruiser challenged her by searchlight which 

was answered with convenient letters.  Immediately thereafter 

the Captain sighted two more cruisers apparently of the same 

type further forward, about two points forward of port beam. 
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Ha turned off two more points to starboard  to ovoid them.  In 

doing so he now sighted the adjacent boat on the ri^ht, V-190, 

Captain, Lieutenant Commander ,/"itzt which e little later 

formed column on V-188.    After another exchange of false recog- 

nition signals,   the enemy was no longer deceived, and at 9:07 

opened fire with well placed salvos at 6550 to 8750 yards.    At 

9:12 an additional two British cruisers were sighted on port 

beam and V-190 now reported by radio:    "Six enemy cruisers in 

132 epsilon."      The last two ships sighted participated    In 

the firing for only a short time and then  turned off to the 

westward apparently looking for other boats, while the other 

cruisers chased  in the direction of the «T^de.    At this time 

the forward main feed-pump on T-190 broke down,  so that the 

boat oould make only 18 knots for the time being.    At first 

during tke pursuit only two cruisers continued to fire without, 

however, making hits, while  the other two apparently were 

firing at targets on their port side.    Not until 9:55 did these 

also take a hand in the action at about 4350 yards range and 

right afterwards for no apparent reason they turned off to the 

westward.    Snortly before three destroyerc were sighted three 

points on the port bow.    At the same time there appeared to 

the southward the remaining boats of the Hnlf-flotilla, G-197, 

V-191 and V-189,  Captains, Lieutenant Commanders Richard 

Beitzen, Froelich and Hetger.    Upon orders of Commander of 

the Torpedoboats,   theae had taken course for Htligoland at 

about 9:10 and had already Joined up when at 9:25 they sighted 

the other two boats ir action with hostile cruisers, of these, 

however, only two oould beraade out from the leader.    Believing 

that he was out off from Heligoland,  the Htlf-flotilla Coi.i- 

mander on V-191,  Coi-jnander Testmeyer, at once took course 

southeast by east for the Jade and at 9:29 opened fire on the 

leading cruiser at a range of about 4350 to 6550 yards,  so as 

to relieve above all the hard-pressed boat, V-190. Hits oould 
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time  the radio report was made:     "Two enemy cruisers 133 epsi- 

lon ohasin? Half-flotilla I. ' 

The forward hostile cruiser answered at onca with a spirited 

salvo-firins of 3.9 and 5.9-inch (?uns; but the  shots of the 

smaller caliber did not detonate.    Neither did  the opponent 

keep salvos in the air,  aa wa usually do, but waited each time 

for the impact,  oo that by frequent turns of 1  to 2 points fol- 

lowing the flash of the shots .ve were enabled to evade the im- 

pacts.    Durlne; this tine the visibility ohanpred   so that even 

during the action the  cruisers could not always be seen equally 

well.    *.t 9:33 they turned hard to westward and  then could be 

made out as TO./N class cruisers with four stacks and  two masts. 

Scarcely had this movement of the enemy been reported by radio 

when two more hostile cruisers wero sighted, which took V-188 

and v-190 under a spirited  fire.    To relieve the latter boat, 

V-191 again opened fire on the leadin?» cruiser,  which then 

stood toward her new opponent and took the leader boat under 

a spirited and,  for  the most p-"rt, covering salvo-fire.    In 

this  instant a submerged  submarine was suddenly sighted ahead 

and a  second one only 450 yards to starboard;  both disappeared 

again beneath the surface after two shots had been fired at 

the former at 100 yards range. 

Shortly thereafter,  at 9:20,  the cruisers broke off the 

engagement for no apparent reason and turned to  the westward. 

This,  as well as the  sighting of the submarines,  was reported 

to the High Command by radio. 

Meanwhile V-IBS with V-190,  ao as not to be  cut off from 

the Jade,  had turned  toward the destroyers.    A short passing 

engagement took place with them at 7650 to 5450 yards range but 

apparently neither side scored hits.    Once again  it was observed 

that the majority of British 4.0 inch shells did not detonate. 

After 15 minutes the destroyers, apparently ships of ACHERON 
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class, turned away, but the Oerr.un boats did not follow thf-r 

because the enemy cruisers were still in the inrediate vicinity 

and did not permit the other bouts of t':e Half-flotilla to close 

in support. After the hostile forces had disappeared fron sight, 

all the boats Joined up at 10 o'clock and set course for Heli- 

goland to await further orders upon arrival there under the 

protection of the fortifications. 

During this engagement in the west, Torredoboet ?Ialf- 

flotillo i had restored the patrol line to the northward end 

eastward of Hollgoland. At 12 o'clock noon, however, they also 

Joined up with V-191, so that now all boats of TwrDedoboat Flo- 

tilla i were concentrated with the exception of the flotilla 

leader-boat, V-137, and of G-193, Captain, Lieutenant Conmander 

Paul.  The letter maintained her position on the eastern flank 

until 3:30 p.m. and did not retire to Heligoland until after 

she received orders to do .so. 

Meanwhile the British destroyers had put out boats at the 

place wf'ere V-167 had sunk and had begun the work of rescue 

when suddenly a German light cruiser loomed out of the ht-ze 

and made thorn scatter with a heavy fire. She was S.!". P,STETTI" 

end had not recognized the purpose for which the destroyers 

were gatnered there.  she arrived on th^ sceno of action only 

8 minutes after the sinking of V-ie? - too late unfortunately 

to resoue her. 

At 9: JO  a,n. this cruiser had rectived information fron 

the radio:  "Enemy cruiser is chasing Torpedoboot Half-flotilla 

I in 133 epsilon," that the western flank of the patrol line 

was also endangered by hostile attack and thereupon steamed 

for this square at maximum spead, which for thli' old cruiser 

was only 22 knots.  According to the battle report of her 

Captain, the following transpired: 

"At 10 o'clock STETTIN sighted light smoke clouds about 

1 point on the starboard bow and at 10:02 turned toward them. 
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gether In a group on different courses.     Thereupon signal was 

made to COju.;ander of the Scouting Forces,  'A:   In action with 

flotilla In 133 epsilon";  STETTIN 'urned off to port at 7850 

yards and at 10:08 opened fire.    The first salvos straddled, 

so that rapid fire could be maintained.    Ir subsequent salvos 

a considerable number of hits were observed. 

"After about the fourth salvo the destroyers separated  in 

different directions.    T o ships went to the northward,  four 

to the southwestward at maximum spe^d.    The latter were pursued 

by STETTIN but the range  did not decrease.    T*o ships,  apparently 

heavily damaged,  remained on the scene.    Tlese and  the ships that 

went to the northward were lost to sight rieht efterwards (see 

chart 20). 

'At 10:1.* It became  so difficult to make cut the group 

which STETTIN   as following that I ceasec" firing and  turned 

off to northeast so as not to permit the destroyers tc sur- 

round ne,   since the visibility was decreasing,  a torpedo wake 

waa reported (probably in error)   -nö the prospects of a hostile 

torpedo attack wert favorable . 

"The reports concerning the discontinuance and the events 

of this action could not be delivered until 1£:38 p.m., as the 

radio installation had been put out of cormirjsion by hits. It 

read: "Ui, epsilon action broken off, chased British destroy- 

ers, apparently several damaged." 

"Then until 12:18 the courses as  shown on the chart were 

steered to the southwestward of Heligoland for the purpose of 

giving directions to the subnerim.-  line which had meanwhile 

been laid out. 

'"Die range during the whole action was apnroxinately the 

same  (7650 yards). 

"It is not definitely established whether the enemy suf- 

fered any ship losses.    However,  the lyinp-to of the ships at 

the place where the action commenced  Indicates a llkellboo^ ^ 
tins 
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that suoh was the case. Furthermore, upon passln«? this place 

at 1:10, there were found spread over a lar^e area very many 

chlngs belonging to the British ships (five outters and Just 

as many dlnghys, some in e half-swamped oonditlon, cork life- 

belts, life-buoys and numerous other objects)." 

This ooncluslon of the Captain of STETTIN Is «ttributable 

to lack of inforraaoion of the sinking of V-ie? at this place. 

It is evident therefrom that at the time of his attack on the 

British destroyers he suspected nothing of the work of rescue 

these were undertaking. The report closes as follows: 

"In the second action   STETTIN received a hit in the 

radio rigging which placed the radio installation out of com- 

mission until 12 o'clock, a hit on the after stack (^eavy 

splinter effect) and another hit at gun 3 starboard which 

struck the ready ammunition but caused only small fire effect. 

Furthermore, a short shot evidently hit the ship below water 

abreast of the starboard engine-room without doing any damage. 

"The following personnel losses are to be listed: 2 dead, 

1 seriously wounded and 8 lightly wounded." 

Upon the first radio reports of the appearance of hostile 

forces, S.M.S. HELA had also steamed from her eastern guard- 

position to the westward at full power for the purpose of 

taking part in the fl?ht. However, she reversed course at 11:05 

in 139 epsllon, 15 miles southwestward of Heligoland, when she 

there learned from STETTIN that the enemy had withdrawn to the 

westward. Her Captain, Captain Paul ./olfrani, then endeavored 

to take up again as quickly as possible his position behind 

the northern flank of the patrol line, which had been left with- 

out support during this time. 

Besides STETTIN and KTLk  the Commander of Torpedoboat Flo- 

tilla v Irruaediately upon his return to Heligoland also took 

measures to bring in Torpedoboat Flotilla I and detailed Tor- 

pedoboat Half-flotilla 10, Commander Helneoke commanding, to 
r ' £5< 
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oarry then out.  Iliereupon S-lii rendered assistance to the 

damaged leader-bo&t of minesweeper Division III, while V-3 

and the other boats of Torpedoboat Half-flotilla 10 at once 

advanced in a scouting line to southwestvvard to bring in dam- 

aged boats.  The scouting line very soon met up with FRAUENLOB 

which had the heavily damaged T-33 alongside. V-3, O-10 and 

G-7 remained behind to partleipate in the work of salvage,while 

only two boats, G-ll and G-9, continued the search to the south- 

westward as far as the southern boundary of the patrol line. 

There the two latter boats turned around and searched to the 

northward as far as the area of the middle patrol line until 

about noon they sighted three British cutters adrift end took 

aboard from these 1 officer and 44 men of the crew of V-ie7. 

In this way the place where the boot went down was established. 

Only after a protraoteJ search In which three other drifting, 

but empty, cutters were found did the boats return to Heligo- 

land with the survivors. Thus the events which directly fol- 

lowed the British raid for the time belnr were brought to a 

close. 

If one Is to complete the picture from British reports, 

it should be stated in advance that this can be based primarily 

only on the very one-sided and fragmentary version of the Ad- 

miralty In the TETTS of 23 October, 1914, whicVi contains ex- 

tracts fron the battle reports of the British oommande« who 

participated. 

According to this, It was Division 4 of the British Tor- 

pedoboat Flotilla HI, which first of all chased G-194 about 

8 a.m.  Following them came the light cruisers, ARETHUSA ^nd 

FEARLESS, »ith Destroyer Flotilla I and the rest of Flotilla 

III.  Thus at least two cruisers and 31 destroyers participated 

in the incursion. Naturally Torpedoboat Flotilla V had to give 

way before them and even with the later arrival of STE^IN they 

were not a match. Yt-t the Commander of these forces on ARETHUSA, 

I 
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Commodore Tyrv;hitt, in complete nlsstatement of the facts, 

claimed a German superiority during the action - an attempt 

which is so frequently repeated in British reports that the 

dellberateness is scarcely open to question. For instance, 

he maintains that from 8:57 to 9:lü ARETHUSA received the 

heavy fire from two German cruisers (one a four and the other 

a two stack crulsar) and several destroyers; while from our 

reports it is definitely established that STETTIN did not even 

fire on AREIHUSA. Moreover, she did not sight the latter until 

9:0ö and then only for a short time behind the destroyers,but 

did not get a shot at her. Aotually even before STETTIN oune 

into action, ARETOUSA .vith the leading destroyers had turned 

to the pursuit of D-8 at Q'.^O  and did not come into action 

with a German cruiser until FRAUEMLOB participated at 9:06 

and the fire was continued until 9:25 at short range. Almost 

1000 tons larger, 9 knots faster, and in addition supported 

by her destroyers, ARETHUSA should have had an easy time with 

the ship eleven years older than, herself.  Instead of this, 

she was hit not less than 35 times   in ten minutes and so 

heavily damaged that, according to the report of Commodore 

Tyriiifhitt himself, all guns and torpedo tubes, with the exceo- 

tion of one single 6-inch gun, were put out of action for the 

time being. The Flag Lieutenant fell at the side of the 

British Cormander, and, at No. 2 gun as the result of a hit 

which ignited the ammunition, c furious blaze broke out for a 

short time, setting the deck on fire. Apparently the British 

Admiralty thought the action would not be so serious, other- 

wise they probably would not have utilized the ARETHUSA ct 

this time since she had been in service only a few days. As 

the British report expressly emphasizes, the officers and men 

were utm uidocustomed to each other and the whole intricate 

j f 
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(1) MORNING POST of 11-1-19. 
E. F. Knight. 
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organization of the ship was not working smoothly as yet. To 

be sure, FRAUENLOB haä been in ooramission only since the out- 

break of war aad had reserve personnel on board. 

The contention that FRkUENLOB »t once turned away in the 

iirection of Heligoland after a 6-inch shell struck the bridge, 

aside from the correct observation of the hit, is also not in 

accord with the facts. Despite the numerical superiority of 

the opponent, there was all the less occasion for doing so at 

this time as all the fighting qualities of the Gernan cruiser, 

in contrast to ARETHUSA, were still intact. ARETHUSA reports 

that "about" this time Heligoland could Just barely be made out 

to starboard. If this is not an error, then it could have beet 

possible only if the heavily damaged ARETHUSK had headed to the 

eastward for a short time after breaking off the engagemjnt and 

after losing sight of FRAUENLOB, perhaps to pick up isolated 

destroyers.  However, she did not in any case attempt to re- 

new the fight, nor was she hardly in a position to do PO -after 

her guns were put out of action. ^ Moreover, according to the 

British report all ships now received the order to steer to 

the westward. At the same time speed had to be reduced be- 

cause ARETHUSA by reason of her damage could only make 12 knots. 

At this time the reports came in from FEARLESS that ships of 

Divisions 3 and 5 of Flotilla I had meanwhile accomplished the 

sinking of the German flotilla leader. On the other hand, it 

is uncertain even today whether cruisers - and if so, which 

ones- participated la the destruction of V-ie? as well as the 

pursuit of the remaining boats of Torpedoboat Flotilla I. Ac- 

cording to a statement in the report of Vice Admiral Beatty, 

it might have been two light cruisers of Light Cruiser Squad- 

ron I, that is of TOV/N class, which had been detached earlier 

in the day by their Commander, Commodore (Tr ' Goodenough in 

(1) Coiiimodore S ■ Submarine, T • Torpedo, corresponding to 
our Commander of Submarines and Commander of Trrcedoboats. 
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order to support several destroyers.  These did not rejoin their 

squadron until 3:30 p.m.  To be sure, it still remains inoom- 

prehenslble that the boats of Half-flotilla I in their actions 

made out at times as many as six cruisers. This may possibly 

be due to confusing them with destroyers or there is a dis- 
(1) 

orepancy in the British report.     Cowmodore Tyrwhitt claims 

that upon information that Commdore s ^ , the Coumander of 

the Submarines, with the destroyers, LURCHER and FIREDRkKE.was 

being chased by five light cruisers, he again advanced to sup- 

port with his forces to the eastward until 11:37 when no further 

information had been received and the forces again found them- 

selves in the vicinity of Heligoland. 

At least the time of these particulars must be questioned 

because according to our reports the last action of the German 

ships in this phase of the battle was brought to a close at 

10:la, while the subsequent action did not start until 11:55. 

According to this, it can only be assumed that in the hazy 

weather actions ensued between the British forces themselves 

and occasioned the call for help from Commodore (S). It is 

certain, however, that AHETWSA wus not in the vicinity of 

Heligoland at 11:37 because she was brought to action by STOASS- 

BURG ut 11:55 not less than 30 miles to westward of Heligoland. 

Even with the maximum speed it would have been impossible for 

her to have covered this distance in the meantime - not to say 

anything of a considerable reduction of same. 

These particulars of the Biitish report contain discrepan- 

cies, the explanation cf which is still lacking. 

V*»  will turn now to the report (published at same time) of 

Co-uiiOdore (S) Feyes, the Co-jnander of the British Submarine 

(1) The latter is the case. According to the first volume 
of the official British naval history which has meanwhile been 
published, the whole Ll^ht Cruiser Squadron participated in the 
first attack on the German patrol line. 

(u) Coiuucdore S = Submarine, T ■ Torpedo, corresponding to 
our Commander of Submarines and Commander of Torpedoboats. 
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this operation.   He corroborates that the observations made 

by 0-194, V-188 and V-191 regarding the presence of hostile 

submarines conformed with the facts. According to the report, 

the submarines, D-2, D-e, E-4, E-5, E-6, 1-7, E-0 and E-9 of 

Subr-arlne Flotilla VIII ^'ere available for the undertaking. 

All except three boats were released on the night of 27 August 

to take up positions, after breaking through the German patrol 

line, directly off the river mouths so as to hinder the German 

battle fleet fror; taking a hand In the operations of the de- 

stroyer flotillas.  They had the task of attacking at once 

every battleship or every large cruiser which might venture out. 

In carrying out same, they were to stay out of sight as far as 

possible. On the other hand, E-6, E-7 and E-8, which did not 

advance toward Ht-llgoland until daybreak, 28 August, had a dif- 

ferent assignment. In cooperation with' the destroyers, they 

were to offer themselves as bait to the enemy and thereby to 

draw the German torpedoboats toward themselves and their own 
(1) 

forces.    Tt^ese very daring tactics were rendered feasible 

only because of the quick diving qualities of the British sub- 

marines.   It eminently conformed to the previously observed 

actions of the German torpedoboats, which had actually at all 

times dashed at full power toward every submarine that was 

sighted. Ho/over, due to the low visibility and the smooth 

sea, the most unfavorable conditions whlnh a submarine could 

have, little was seen of them and nowhere did they get in a 

successful attack. To be sure, E-4 attempted an attack on 

STETTIN -hen the latter opened fire on the British destroyers 

at the place where V-187 went down. Through a chance change of 

course of the cruiser, which had not observed the presence of 

the boat» the submarine was thwarted. She had to content her- 

self with picking up the British left behind in the boats and 
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(1) Particulars in part from NAVY AND ARMY ILLUSTRATED of 
7 November, 1914. 
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In oor.oluslon it nay be sDld that the skilfully conducted 

raid on the German patrol line, carried out with large means, 

could up to this tine scarcely have cone up to the expectations 

of the British in this undertaking. The attackers had bagged 

only one torpedoboat of the outer patrol line, while all the 

other German boats despite strong pursuit were able to reach 

their bases.  Th damage and the losses of the German side 

were snail- only D-ö and T-Jw had suffered considerably. On 

the other hand, the attacker was forced to quit the field due 

to the fire effect of the materially, as well as numerically, 

far inferior Gorman cruisers, 'iTSTTIN ''nd FHAUENLOB. 

Thorefore the situation at this tine,even without Informa- 

tion of the particulars of the bottle events, were rightly es- 

timated by the Co^..ander-in-Chief and the C:\u..anäer of the Scout- 

ing Forces as entirely favorable. Thus far principally destroy- 

ers and only a few light cruisers had been reported,so that an 

energetic pursuit of same by available light forces seemed to 

promise success; all the more so because there was reason to 

hope that the light wuiser, M.INZ, i'rjm the E .s could also 

engage the destroyers from the westward.  To be sure, such a 

measure could be Justified only if the engagement of hostile 

heavy forces need not be reckoned with at all and also if as- 

sured of at least numerical equality with the rest of the at- 

tackers, A further stipulation therefor were visibility con- 

ditions, which would permit a timely evasion of superior enemy 

forces. Aotuülly the Fl^at Coi-i.and was in total Ignorance that, 

in contrast to the weather in the river mouths,there was very 

low visibility at sea, 1B spots even fog.  It is worthy of note 

that sot a single report was requested concerning the visibility 

at sea, although actions were taking place in the iranediate 

vicinity of Hellr-l«.nö and it was thought strange that the guns 
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of Holigoland did not tuke a Land. Of course auch e request 

would hove inoraused the alreaCy over-loaded rüdlo traffic. Not 

until 11:35 did e dispatch fron Hwligoland reach the Fleet Com- 

mand, which designated the weather as "hazy visibility 4 miles." 

TMs was real serious for the light cruisers who were advancing 

against an opponent not yet known in his full strength. Un- 

fortunately the facts did not conform to the assumptions.whloh 

caused the Ccwnander of the Scouting Faroes to order S.I'.S. 

KA.ZNZ it 9:2ü to attack tha destroyer flotillas off Heligoland 

in the raar, Th^n the air station at Huligolond was directed 

by the Fl-et Cummander to scout with planes to determine and re- 

port the composition of the enemy cruisers, if ships, and which 

ones, were behind these cruisers. The airship, L-3, Lieutenant 

Co-juander Fritz commanding, which accidentally was on a cruise, 

meanwhile had had to return prematurely on account of the hazy 

weather and bombardment by the enemy, without having been able 

to get useful information concerning the type of the sighted 

ships.  In her report, however, the airship had given solely 

technical flight reasons for breaking off her scouting mission. 

The orders of the Fleet Command and those of the Cuunander 

of the Scouting Forces usher in the second phase of the battle, 

the German counter-attack. 

At 8:r;5 KOELN ^nd STRASSBinc- had received the order to 

stand out at once in support. In execution of this order, 

KOELII 1th the Ccwaander of the Torpedoboats, Ruar Adiiiral Mtass, 

on board passed the Outer Jade lightship at 10:30 in the ad- 

vance against the foe retiring to the westward, while MAINZ 

left the Ems a half hour later with the same object. 

All cruisers had at their disposal the radio information 

which had meanwhile come in. From this it was apparent that 

hostile light forces in considerable number had penetrated the 

inner German Binht, that STL'TTir t,nd FHAUL'NLOB had at different 

times been in action with enemy cruisers and destroyers and that 
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ginning of war the enemy had shown himself with surface forces 

within our reach. Thus, due to the martial enthusiasm which 

inspired the whole fleet, the same irresistible pressure which 

led our army deep into enemy territory prevailed on the cru- 

isers to drive onto the heels of the retiring foe.  This 

thought, supported by the desire to brinp aid as swiftly as 

possible to the torpedoboats of the patrol line concerning 

whose fate no complete information was on hand, put aside all 

other considerations. Consequently, in order to lose no time, 

the oiuisers which first left the .Tade and Elbe took up the 

pursuit singly without waiting for those leaving later to Join 

up.  Apparently for this reason the Commander of the Torpedo- 

boats on KOELN renounced a simultaneous advance of the cruisers 

is formation.  Hoedless even of the changing and unfavorable 

visibility which was advantageous for surprise, all cruisers 

steamed singly at maximum speed for the probable point of in- 

tercept with the retiring foe. 

STRASSBUTKx from a position in the outer Jr-de at 10:1:4 a.m. 

first of all passed on course wes&northwest around square 139 

epsllon, in which hostile submarines had beer reported. The 

ship passed without damage through an area wblsh Immediately 

thereafter Turpedoboat Flotilla V erroneously reported as pos- 

sibly mined.  At 11;55 two cruisers, apparently TOWN class, 

with 10 to 12 destroyers appeared out of the fog 60 degrees 

on the starboard bo'.v.  Four of these at once advanced to the 

atteok and, favored by the low range of visibility of about 

9000 meters (C850 yards), fired torpedoes rifcht after coming 

in sight, so that STRASSBÜRG had to turn off to port to avoid 

being hit. At the same time fire was opened on the leading 

cruiser and both cruisers replied, ,/ith the third straddling 

salvo three heavy brown smoke columns shot up from the stern 

of the leading enemy cruiser, reaching almost the height of 
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ä^Tf^nj^on nortlieriy course 
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the"mast, ^TÜ^BWW^TTHs'ei tmrrre? 

and followed her destroyers (Chart 27). This short fire action 

£    took place at ranges between 9200 and 7450 yards; it had to be 

discontinued when spotting was no longer possible. However, 

the C.-iptain of STRASSDURG, Cartüin Retanwm, had no idea of 

losing contact with the enemy and turned with left rudder to 

follow the destroyers.  Ten rünutes later these were again 

sighted ahead to port ot  8750 yards range. The same performance 

was repeated a second time: STRASSBUBG turhs off to« starboard to 

evade the torpedoboat uttacic which is at once launched, at the 

same time takes the destroyers under fire between 5900 and 8550 

yards range, while the light cruitsers, this time stationed be- 

yond the destroyers, can barely be made out. iar enemy torpedo 

is sighted to port parallelinrr the course of the ship, a second 

one passes astern; then the destroyers under heavy gunfire 

i rapidly disappaared from sight abaft the beam. During this at- 

tack different destroyer classes were clearly recognized;from 

which it followed that apparently more than one flotilla must 

have participated in the raid. The Captain no* determined to 

drive the sighted forces to.vard llkINZ, presumed to be farther 

to the westward.  In this purpose, which perhups might have 

resulted in very successful coordination with MAINZ or even 

the saving of this ship, STRASSBITBG /as unfortunately hindered 

because at 12:27 p.m. n§w forces suddenly appeared to starboard. 

Further actions tended to draw the ship more and nore to the 

northward.  Almost at the same tine S.I'.^.IU.INZ, coming from 

westward, fell in with ARUTHTSA, as she was the one with whom 

STFASSBURG hud fought only b short time previously. 

In view of the prior radio messages fron Torpedobout Flo- 

tilla I concerning the contact of the patrol line with enemy 

A    light forces, MAINZ ^S  ready for sea with steam on all boilers 

when at about 10 a.m. she received the order to stand out from 

the Ems. Tbua  S.M.s. HkINZ uould weigh anchor at once end 
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soon thereartei^was^jn(fervvay at maximm speed. 

Of the High SOUS Forces there was also T'>rpedobGat Flo- 

tilla in in the Ems. Only six of the boats were in Borkum 

roads at this tine, while the other four, amongst which was 

the flotilla leader, had left at 5:45 a.m. to coal at Eaden. 

At 8:^0, in view of the radio reports received, the Commander 

of Torpedoboat Half-flotilla 6, Lieutenant Coniiianäer Theodor 

Riedel, had ordered the boats anchored in Borkun roads to 

warm up the turbines and the oil-firing boilers,  /hen MAINZ 

received the radio order to stand out, the Ccnrxiander of the 

Htilf-flotille inquired of the Coptain of the cruiser if he 

might follow vith the boats but received the order to remain 

behind as the flotilla was designated to guard the Eius. T.*o 

boats, G-169 and G-172, left at once to wetch the outer en- 

trances. Further happenings to MAINZ f-re described by the 

Executive Officer of the ship, Lieutenant Cor-iiiunder Tnolens, 

as follows: 

"The course was first of all northerly so as to cut off 

as far as possible the retirement of the hostile ships.  The 

airplane placed at the disposal of the shin in Borkun was 

sent ahead in the same direction. U^rn departure from the 

Ems the sea was calm, little wind, the air clear and the vi- 

sibility good. The scouting conditions'for the airplane 

seemed to be as favorable as possible. Also possibilities 

of own retirement after an extended advance seemed to be 

voucnsafed. However, after a short, but fruitless,flight 

the airplane had to return. 

"T1A.INZ ri.celved the first definite reports concerning 

the position of the hostile forces from STETTIN ! nd FRAUENLOB 

tnd luter fron ST^ASSBURG.  The reports of S.N.s.srASSBUPC 

oonoerning the contact with aneny destroyers and later also 

light cruisers made participation in the battle ap-oear pos- 

sible by continuing on northerly course at maximum speed. 

At the same time a radio message was also received from' " fK< 
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S.M.S. KOELN, '/hloh was endeavoring to reach the sane scene of 

aotion from south-eastward. From a radio message from S.M.*?. 

STRASSBURG shortly before 12 noon, the sighting of the enemy 

could pretty nearly be expected about 12:oü. This Information 

was given to all hands. 

"Meanwhile S.M.fl, MAINZ r!-:n into hazy weather. This 

rendered possible own surprise by superior enemy forces. Hev- 

ever, the realization of this fear oould now have no influence 

on present intentions." 

Tha foregoing extract of the report unquestionably shows 

that on board MAINZ the possibility of a surprise by supericr 

enemy forces was weighed.  It was known also that several 

enemy cruisers were to be reckoned with. The bold, continued 

advance took place on the full owr e. : risibility of the Captain, 

However, he was entirely justified & • ..ie line of retirment lay 

open to him. That later a very unfortunate rudder break-down 

was to bring about the destruction of the ship could not and 

should not have been weighed in the balance, because other- 

wise every offensive action at sea would be impossible from 

the very beginning. Heie, for the first time in this war, 

is plainly shown how the seaman in battle is dependent upon 

apparently insignificant failure of material, and after the 

event one should attach no blame for a too intrepid an attack. 

The report continues as follows: 

"At 12: JO a.m. ARETHITSA ' nd eight destroyers were sighted 
(1) 

to northeast  on westerly course at about 70 hn (7050 yards); 

so much had the visibility meanwhile been reduced. =50 as to 

take the enemy under fire with the starboard bat+.ery, IIAINZ 

turned to port to course north-northwest. Shortly after the 

first salvos, which the enemy ships returned with guns firing 

(1) Only 6 miles to westward of their position at the second 
action with STRAHSBURG »nd hardly a quarter of an hour after 
this engagement. 
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putting her, as was later established, out of action with ell 

the personnel including the Ctptain. S.H.S, IIA.INZ rradually 

turned to course north so as not to lese sight of the eneny. 

"At 12;-5 p.Ei. heavy smoke clouds were suddenly reported 

to northwest, ana a few minutes later three cruisers of the TO,»N 

class emerged from them.  Mi.INZ at once turned hard to star- 

board.  Even while turning the salvos of the opponent struck 

in the vicinity and a little lati r MAINZ received the first 

hits on the poop and the deck anidships. T.I .anwhi ■- the fire 

of ARETHUSA and the destroyers, which were by this tine almost 

^-    out of sight, was without any effect. Our own fire was now di- 

rected exclusively at the new opponent. At the same time the 

latter was reported by radio. Ho.ev-r, by 12:.;.^ p.m. the eneiuy 

oruisers could only be recognized by the flashing of their guns. 

Shortly thereafter this also ceased and with it the impacts of 

enexay projectiles. MAINZ r^r ; t <io knots, course about south- 

southwest, toward the East Ems and made heavy smoke. 

"Meanwhile another cruiser of the T0:rT class (actually it 

was FEARLESS) was sighted approximately on the port beam and 

somewhat further forward 6 destroyers in formation and several 

detached destroyers. During the action which now ensued with 

these, in which several torpedoes were also fired at MAINZrthe 

steering gear suddenly jammed at 1 p.nu with 10 decrees right 

rudder. All efforts to reestablish the maneuverability of the 

ship were unsuccessful, despite tne fact that the whole steering 

w   gear was found to be in order. Therefore it was assumed that 

en underwater hit had bent the whole rudder to starboard. The 

port engine was stonped; but uUINZ continued to turn slowly to 

starboard (Chart 24). 

(;7< 

I 
independently, the opponent turned by groups to northerly course. 

The firing conditions were extremely unfavorable since the enemy 

ships could just barely be made out in the hazy atmosphere. j T 

Nevertheless, several well-laid salvos and certain hits on two t i 

destroyers were observed.  One of these struck the bridge, tv j 
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"At the Rüme time the report reached the bridge that three 

guns with their orews were conpletely out of action.    In view 

of the fact that the ship was unable  to maneuver,  the  three 

T0»/N class cruisers as well us ARETHUSA with eight destroyers 

were now enabled to reopen the engagement.    Thus the ship was 

faced with a superiority of not less than 5 cruisers and some 

20 destroyers.      Now the fire was  directed exclusively on the 

destroyers because only against these could results worthy of 

mention still be expected.    Since pert of then1 came real close, 

a number of hits could also be observed,    üeanv/hile IIAINZ suf- 

fered loss upon loss.    About 1:20 p,m.  the bigpest part of the 

guns with their crews were out of action.    The upper deck was 

a mass of ruins.     The ammunition supply almost ceased,  and 

at various times compartments below the armored deck had to 

be cleared on account of the smoke and pas dangCi.'.    The star- 

board engine was making revolutions for only half speed. 

"This was the coüditjon of the ship when she received a 

torpedo hit port side amidships (probably in No. 4 fireroom). 

This put out of commission all apparatus in the conning tower 

for the  transmission of orders with the exception of voice 

tubes to central station and the  torpedo room.    Then the 

Captain ordered "Sink the ship.    A11 hands man life Jackets." 

He left the conning tower and  innediately thereafter    was 

killed,  as was also the navigator. Lieutenant Commander Baron 

Friedrick Karl v. Maltzahn.    This order, however, reached only 

the nearast battle  stations and consequently was carried out 

only partially. 

"In consequence of the  torpedo hit,  the gun fire was in- 

terrupted.    At this time there remained in the conning tower 

only the gunnery officer. Lieutenant Commander Otto Niese,and 

the torpedo officer, Lieut nant Karl Pohle.    A little later I 

myself arrived on the bridge without, however,  any knowledge 

of the last order of the Captain.    Consequently upon my order 
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later.    Before doing so, the sea valves In the port englneroom 

and in the torpedo room were opened." 

i/hat the upper deck of UkWZ looked like at this time,  a 

gun oaptain of the ship, boatswain's mete Willi KUln,   descrioej 

with the following words: 

"The picture of the IIAINZ ir  indescribable.    Our radio room- 

shot to a heap of ruins was all ablaze;   two smoke-stacks hit by 

shells had toppled over;  searchlights were shot to pieces,  and 

more and more shells struck the deck tearing greot holes.    Gun 

i, 

fire was resumed and at the  same  tirt  it ••'as attempted  to scor« 

a torpedo hit.    To be sure,   there was little prospect for the j 

latter as the ship was now entirely motionless and    he enemy i 

cruisers and most of the destroyers either kept astern or stayed 

out of torpedo range,    "nie torpedoes that were fired,  one at e 

cruiser  to port and two at destroyers to starboard, ihissed. 

Meanwhile the enemy gun fire, which had ceased during the lull 
1 [ 

in firing on M/.INZ, was resumed with full force.    In addition, ■ | 

two enemy battle cruisers now took a hand in the action.Whether 
■ i t 

they also made hits is not definitely established.    According 

to the statements of several men,  a 34 cm (15.5    inch) snell I   \ 

struck the deck amidships without exploding, while giant water 

columns  thrown up by shells falling around the ship obstructed 

the view.    On MkINZ there were at last only two guns still in 

action.     The gun crews were  the remainder of all the gunnery 

personnel of the upper deck;   the ammunition was the remainder 

of all that had been brought up. 

"Meanwhile I had been informed of the last order of the 

Captain.     The order "Sink tbe  ship.    All hands nan life  Jackets" 

was thereupon egain given.    Although the order was now passed 

over the whole ship from forward to aft,  this tine again  it did 

not reach the people who were  still  in the compartments below 

decks,  as was later established.    Consequently most of  these 

did not come up until the enemy ceased firing about 10 minutes 
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crewa, talkers and fimmunltlon pessers were lite-roily shot to 

pieces.  The upper deck was a wild confusion of ruins, fire, 

*•    heat and corpses, covered over with green and yellow products 

of explosion, which produced suffocating n;eses. AcQin and 

again the shells struck the unmeneuverable I!AINZ like hail. 

Not only the 800 to 300 hits in a space of 130 meters (148 

yards) length and 14 meters (15 yards) breadth but also the 

splinters from the ship'R sides and decks wrought death and 

destruction. As long as we continued to defend ourselves,the 

enemy did not cease to fire. One after the other of our guns 

were silenced as they were shot to pieces and the gun crews 

doad.  Finally, only Nc. 5 gun starboard continued to fire, 

even though slowly, as the gun captain was dead and only one 

man remained avai:cble to serve the gun. Nevertheless it con- 

tinued to fire until the last shell had been expended.  Then 

(     the enemy also ceased firing." 

The picture offered by the ship below decks after the tor- 

pedo hit is supplemented by the following observations of the 

oldest surviving engineer officer, Johannes Johannsen, whose 

battle station was with the domaw;e control party. "Aoout 1:15 

p.m. torpedo hit. The ship reared un, bent very perceptibly, 

and rooked for a considerable time. Aixiliary liphtinct,  was 

extinguished. All glasses, which had not already been ec- 

counted for by shell impacts, broke.  The electric lights be- 

came dimmer and finally went out altogether. Fltshlights then 

provided the only illumination. The engines no longer turned 

over. The leak pendulum now indicated that the ship was slow- 

ly sinking forward. All efforts to determine where the leak 

was were fruitless, since no compartment answered. After e 

iTie:.' lull we heard fire being resumed. Even when the firing 

{^ and a little while later the impacts of enemy shells ceased, 

no communication could be had with the other compartments. The 

conning tower no longer answered. »/>' ter which gushed out of 
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the armored deok. In other words, the ship at the leeking 

sections must be down that far,'* 

AS soon ac fire had been discontinued by both sides, the 

British ships un-iertook very enprgetically the work of rescuing 

the survivors. Upon call from IlkINZ, 'hich up to about 2 p.m. 

had no list as the port bunker was still full of coal, a de- 

stroyer - the LURCHER, the flagship of Coanodore Keyes - even 

came alongside the stern to take the wounded on board. In this 

wise, with the aid of the men from below decks who had not yet 

gone overboard, all the wounded whose rescue aid not appear to 

be altogether hopeless were transferred to the destroyer. 

At a:lo p.n. MAINZ, hlch shortly before hud heeled over 

to port, went down without her colors having been struck. 

Hirbc hurrahs of the survivors marked the glorious end of her 

carter. 

The gunfire of S.II.S. MAINZ*• action was distinctly heard 

by Torpedcboat Flotilla III lr. the West Ems, Consequently the 

Flotilla Commander held the boats in readiness directly off the 

mouth of the Ems, so as to be able to advance at once to attaok 

in case of thickening weather.  One of the boats - G-169, Lieu- 

tenant Commander Lemelsen oomnanding - sighted at 1:30 p.n. 

or. several occasions a periscope directly off the entrance 

buoy and at 2:17 p.m. a torpedo was fired at her. On this oc- 

casion the conning tower of the submarine care partially out 

of the water.  The torpedo passed only 15 meters ahead of the 

torpedoboat, which on her part fired on the opponent without 

success.  The submarine was pursued and searched for by three 

torpedoboats on zig-zag courses without, however, seeing her 

again.  Soon thereafter, at p:50,   another boat of Torpedoboat 

Flotilla HI, S-165, Lieutenant Connander v. Bothmer commanding, 

sighted three smoke clouds to north-northwest. She steamed to- 

ward them at high speed and at 3:50 p.m. made out in 074 epsllon 
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ebout 35 miles outside of Borlrua an enemy cruiser with two de- 

stroyers running at high speed on course  southwest.    This was 

reported by radio.    Thus contact with the enemy was established 

anew;   still,  this oiroumstance could not be taken advantage of 

without cruiser  support and without orders from the high com- 

mand. 

For the present the fate of 3,V,3. I'AINZ ranained unknown 

to the German high coranand as well as to the German forces 

then at sea.    However, she had been able to report ot 1:C3 p.m. 

shortly before her radio was put out of action that she was 

being chased by enemy armored cruisers.    Thereby she had accom- 

plished until shortly before she went down the primary task of 

the li^ht cruiser which is to contact and report enemy forces. 

This report first  indicated to the high ooromand with all clear- 

ness that this was not simply a skirmish on the patrol line 

but rather that  it was a large-scale action supported by heavy 

ships.     Consequently the German battlecruisers, vor der TANII 

und MOL IKE,  irx;ediately received orders to leave Sohillir* ; 

roads in support.    At the same time S.H.S.  SEYDLITZ» the flag- 

ship of the Cov'-.ttncler of the Scouting Forces, Rear «.cuiral 

Hipper in Wilhelmshaven roads v/eighed anchor, and BLUECHL'R 

received orders to follow. 

Hie report of the appearance of eneny armored cruisers 

also occasioned  the Co.'under of Trbmarine Flotille I,  Cor- 

mander Hermann Bfauer,  to take a hand.    Until now he at V/llhelms- 

haven had rightly kept aloof and permitted  the man on the spot, 

the Coijnander of Si buarine Flotillu II,  Co ■ ..nder Ott^ Feldn&nn 

on STETTIN fie the senior submarine commander present,   to take 

appropriate steps.    Ho .over, with the  first report of the ap- 

pearance of hostile armored cruisers he believed that he should 

no longer refrain from pointing out by radio despatch the ne- 

cessity of attacking these worthy objectives v;ith a full em- 

ployment of submarines.    Still it was already too late to so 
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utilize the submarines effectively.  The bouts upon their first 

departure should have undertaken at once the advance to the 

westward, instead of taking up the purely defensive positions 

between Heligoland and Weser lightship (see chart 19).  The 

latter, however, did not conform to the then general conception 

that the enemy in an attack on the German Bi^ht would advance 

with his heavy forces to a position Just off the river mouths 

so as to overwhelm our ships while standing out. 

W:ien STETTIN tt 2 p.m. sighted battle cruisers of the LION 

class end retired before them toward Heligoland, the plan to 

attack them with submarines had to be abandoned because the 

distance from Heligoland to the position of the battle cruisers 

was about 35 miles - a distance which it would take the subma- 

rines about four hours to cover, counting the time incidental 

to the transmission of orders and departure. On this question 

the COiu.ander of Submarine Flotilla II expresses himself in de- 

tail as follows: 

"As the enemy ships were retiring on southwest course, I 

assvuuöd that they were endeavoring to get out of reach of night 

attacks by our torpedoboats. Thus the participation of the sub- 

marines offered no prospects and consequently was not ordered. 

"In addition the question arises whether or not to permit 

the submarines to advance to the westward and leave them at 

sea over-night. As the possibility exists that the opponent 

will again advance against the inner German Bi-ht on the fol- 

lowing morning, I desisted from this course as well, so as not 

to denude the inner German Bight of submarines for this eventu- 

ality." 

From the last sentence it is evident that the conviction 

had not yet found general acceptance that the inner German 

Bight offered no prospects for submarine attacks on British 

heavy forces, that rather one must seek them much farther out. 
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Moreover, It should be nentioned, DS had meanwhile been es- 

^    tabllshed, that the British submarines at that time could dive t 

more quickly then the German. Due tc their rapid diving the ! h 

i 

likewise in aotion with destroyers.    It oould therefore be 

■ 
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former were better suited to the low visibility conditions of 

26 August,  1914.      According to the  statement of the Commander ,v' 1 

of Submarine Hfclf-flotilla 3, the visibility subsequent to about j 

10:40 a.m. was  so bad that surface cruislnp; of the German sub- I 

marines was almost synonymous to sacrificing them.    *Vith their t 

long diving interval  it might easily have cone to pass that 

enemy shir" approaching at high speed would shoot down surfaced ' j 

boats.      T^ submerge unobserved in the presence of hostile craft j   i 

seemed in any case precluded;  an opportunity to fire upon a j 
i    [ 

cruiser or destroyer running past at high speed seemed ques- 

tionable, even if such a ship had not previously seen the sub- 

marine dive.    Yet,  in conclusion,  It must be  said that in view 

of the importance of the attack objectives the retention of 

the German submarines in Heligoland harbor neant a lost op- 

portunity.      Aside from the above-mentioned reasons, a con- 

tributory circumstance was doubtless also the fact that the 

Flotilla Coiai.ender was attached to a cruiser which was not 

exclusively in the service of the submarines, but which, due 

to the small number of available ships,  had to accept action 

repeatedly to ward off hostile forces. 

At 11:«5 i»,m. ARIADNL had also received orders from Com- 

mander of the Scouting Forces to advance  in support,  if pos- 

sible, from her patrol position in the outer Jf ae. 

Du» to the orders which had followed  in rapid succession, 

the consequent movements and the further position reports 

which had come  in,  the situation at 1:U) was as follows: 

STRASSBURG, farthest out,  reports that she is engaged in 

another action with cruisers and destroyers to southward of 

her in 117 epsilon about 50 miles west of Heligoland, while 

KOELN 4n an adjacent square to southward of STRü-SSBURG 1c 



Tssumec^ha^Dox^^hips were fiptitinr, the sane  forces.    A't'ji't 

HO lAlea farther back,   in 135 epsilon,   is ARIADNE tnd  rht  in- 

i* forms KOELN that she is coming to her assistance,  while STRAL- 

SUND in the same square advances to the westward.      Others 

coming up to support are STETTIN in 151 epsilon, KOLBITG in 

136 epsilon and DANZIG in 139 epsilon,all on westerly courses 

(see Charts 5 and 19). 

At this time we will turn again to the actions of the in- 

dividual cruisers.      Of these STRiilSUND has passed out of the 

m'ilhelmshaven look at about 11 a.m.  and while passing SEYDLItZ 

received the following order by searchlight:   "Stand out at once 

in support of KOELN'."    Immediately thereafter infornatlor. came 

in from KOELN that 132 epsilon and 133 epsilon were suspected 

of being mined,    AS previously stated,this was an error based 

on an incorrect transmission of the square designations in a 

{_ oorreaponding radio despatch from STETTIN concerning the al- 

leged mining of the squares to the Northward of Heligoland. 

Consequently some of the cruisers standing out felt compelled 

to take a circuitous route around the stated squares.    The 

resultant delay was a contributory reason which prevented a 

timely junction of the cruisers before encountering the enemy. 

Upon the report of the first action of STOASSBURG in 122 

epsilon,  the Captain of STTiAL^UND,  Captain Harder,after pass- 

ing the Outer-Jade lightship,had set course thence.    Almost 

directly off the mouth of the Jade a hostile,  submerged sub- 

marine was sighted and taken under fire,  apparently,however,with- 

out.'- result.    During the further approach attempts were made 

to establish oommunlcatlon with KOELN.    These were unsuccess- 

ful,as the latter failed to answer after numerous radio calls, 

and it was assumed that the radio installation of the ship was 

p out of oommlssion.    On the other hand,  the continuous radio re- 

ports of STOAflSBURG gave her sufficient essential information, 

in order to attempt to bring the destroyers reported by her 
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between that and own ship.  Unfortunately it was neglected to 

permit the STETTIN, which at this time was to starboard, to 

close up for a combined advance, even though she was a slower 

ship. Thus STRAL^UND soon thereafter found herself also facing 

a superiority alone in 128 epsilon..  At first gunfire was 

heard 2 points on the starboard bow,, which seenec' to draw 

olowly to port.  Then the gun-flashes were seen and soon there- 

after despite the hazy weather three enemy cruisers, apparently 

TO/N class, were made out.  The latter were steaming in col- 

umn and seemed to be engaging on opponent, who could not yet 

be made out, on the side away from STRAL'TUin).  To take a hand 

in the action, STRAL'^UND turnpd at once to east-northeast 

(see chart 25) and opened fire at about 7200 m. (7850 yards), 

angle of train 280°, on the leading cruisers, which was re- 

turned by these immedlately. However, the visibility at this 

time was so unfavorable that the full-of-shot could not be 

observed from the crow's nest.  ,/ith one of the first enemy 

salvos, a wire of the large radio aerial is severed, while 

another shell penetrates the ship's side over the sheer strake 

without, however, bursting, so that no water enters and no 

other damage is caused thereby. Further hits are luckily 

avoided with quick changes of course.  Then, however, the 

enemy ships are apparently released by the unknown opponent 

to west/ard,. for the former now concentrate the fire of the 

three cruisers exclusively on SIRALSUND.  The latter is there- 

fore forced to withdraw from this superiority and turns away, 

oddly enough without being pursued by the enemy. 

Practically at the same time in the immediate vicinity, 

three other actions developed within a radius of only 8 miles 

and yet wholly separated from each other.  T^o of these in 

which the German cruisers, ARIADNL end KOELN, participated 

were to end fatally. 
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Jhile the fate of KOELN rm-alned elmost oompletely 

shrouded In mystery until after the publication of the British 

report, the experiences of ARIADMI < ay  be followed in detail 

in the battle report of her Commanding Officer, Captain^Sce- 

bohm. 

On the morning of 28 August, S.H.S, ARIADNE as the flag- 

ship of the harbor flotilla of the Jade and iuaer wa^ sta- 

tioned in the outer Jade. V/hen gunfire was heard to the south- 

ward of Heligoland and the radio message fron STETTIN: "Request 

cruiser assistance" was received, she made one advance during 

the forenoon. However, she again turned back when the gun- 

fire ceased and when according to the incominp; radio reports 

the enemy was apparently retiring to the westward. ARIADNE 

had Just returned to the mouth of the Jade when she was met 

by S.M.s. KOELN, standing out at high speed to the westward. 

Shortly thereafter she received the order:  ARIADNE and NIOBE, 

if possible, advance to support. NIOBE was coaling at vVilhelms- 

haven, so that ARIADNE tlone followsi KOELN, but the latter 

flue to her superior speed soon vanished in the fog. Concern- 

ing the further events, the Captain of ARIADNE, Cuptoin 3ae- 

bohm, reports as follows: 

"Rcijio messages were then received from IIAINZ and STRKSS- 

BURG that these ships were engaged with enemy destroyers. 

After avoiding a square reported as being possibly mined, 

course was laid for the above-mentioned shi^s. According to 

her radio reports, KOELN appeared to be following the same 

course. 

"About 1 p.m. there was sighted on the port beam an enemy 

submarine which dived at once and attempted to make an ap- 

proach on ARIADNE, ^ut then she disappeared so that firing 

did not take place. 

"Soon thereafter gunfire was heard ahead to port and 

course was laid toward it. S^rtly before 2 o'clock two ships 
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appeared out of the fog, of which the one right ahead did not 

reply to our recognition signal.  She was made out to be an 

armored cruiser and I innediately turned to the reverse course 

(St-e chart 26). 
(1) 

"The second  ship was KOELN,      standing further to the 

northward of the opponent and being pursued by him.    Doubt- 

less she was saved only by reason of the participation of 

ARIADNE.    The enemy at once shifted his fire from KOELN to 

ARIADNE. 

"Shortly ARIADNE received a hit in the forward boiler- 

room, which caused a bunker fire, and the boiler-room had to 

be abandoned on account of the smoke hazard.     Thereby five 

boilers were lost,  and the speed of ARIADNE   '-'as reduced to 

15 knots. 

"The opponent, according to her silhouette, was LION. 

A Söoond British battleoru^ser of the same class soon ap- 

peared behind her and participated  in the action.     They fired 

upon ARIADNE about a half hour at ranges from 5500 m.   (6000 

yards)  to 4000 m.   (4,,50'y^rds) and 3000 m.   (£300 yards). The 

latter ranges ore only estimated, as all range-finders were 

out of commission. 

"ARIADNE received many hits from heavy guns,  amongst 

others a number of hits in the after part,  whicn became com- 

pletely enveloped in flames.    Those who were  stationed there 

and were saved can attribute such escape only to luck.    The 

ship also received a number of heavy hits forward,  of which 

one penetrated the armored deck and put the torpedo room out 

of action, another destroyed the dressing station with all 

personnel present. 

(1) In the original report STETTIN is L-entioned rather than 
KOELN.    At that time  the Cwptain of ARIADNE actually believed 
that STETTIN ./t»8 the ship ahead of him.    Also the assumption 
expressed in the report that KOELN '/as saved due to the par- 
ticipation of ARIADNE does not conform to the facts,  as the 
former was nevertheless overtaken by her fate soon thereafter. 
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"Oddly enough amidships and on the bridge,  the ship re- 

ceived praotlcally no hits. 

"How many hits all told  stiuck the ship is beyond all 

estimation.    Many apparently ^ore the rigging and then ex- 

ploded.    Again it was observed that other  shells did not ex- 

plode upon impact with the water.    Many shots fell to the 

right and left,  as ARIADNE   ms running away from the opponent 

and offered only a small target.    The firing of the British 

was by salvo with fairly large  intervals. 

"The effect of the shells wa« chiefly that due to fire. 

All living compartments forward anö aft were at once set  in 

flames.    To extinguish the fires as they started was impos- 

sible or account of the strong fire action;   in addition,  the 

fire-fighting installation above the armored deck had been 

destroyed throughout. 

"Sucdenly about 2:U/ p.m.  the enemy turned away to the 

westward.    I assume that he  could no longer make out ARIADNE 

in the fog, as she was enveloped in smoke due to the fire aft. 

"Until that  time fire had been maintained with the guns 

remaining in action on ARIADNE;  finally,  it was independently 

controlled by the gun captains es all battle order communica- 

tion had failed.    Due to the dense smoke on the ship,  observa- 

tions could no longer be made from the conning tower. 

"Despite the destruction of the opponent,   the crew worked 

with greatest composure as at drill.    Ihe wounded were cared 

for by the stretcher-bearers.    All stations  independently en- 

deavored to effect repairs as far as possible.    The Executive 

Officer, Commander Wilhelm Franck, with the repair gang was 

swept away by a hit  in the between-deoks. 

"After the e»emy turned away,  I first of all directed all 

hands to extinguish the fires.    However, this proved to be 

impossible.      The after part of the ship could no longer be 

entered and the forward part soon had to be cleared likewise. 
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Upon the order to flood magazines, men made their way up to 

the forward one. It was found thut It was already flooded; 

wherefron, has not been explained. 

"It was impossible  for men to make their way to the after 

magazine.    Previously an attempt had been made to open the 

armored hatch to sections I and II,   in which men still re- 

mained,  but this proved to be impossible as the  hatch had 

been bent by a shell hit. 

"The engine und  the after boiler room remained completely 

intact during the whole action,  likewise the steering gear. 

'Staying on the ship became more and more unbearable due 

to the heat and smoke,  and because  the ready ammunition still 

remaining at the guns began to explode.    However,   these ex- 

plosions did not seen to do much damage.    Many small splinters 

were scattered around,  which, for example, penetrated the 

bridge deck from below. 

"Th» crew with entire composure gathered on the fore- 

castle,   to which place  the wounded were brought also.     I culled 

for three hurrahs for His Ilojesty the Emperor,  following which 

the flag song and "'Deutschland, Dhutsohland über alles"   vere 

sung.    Even the wounded  Joined in.    One nan called for three 

hurrahs for the Captuin.    Shortly before 3 p.u.  DANZIG ao- 

proached and sent over boats. 

"Also the two cutters of ARIADNE oould be put in the 

water,  as the ship amidships,  as previously stated, had not 

suffered so severely. 

"The wounded were first of all put in the boats - they 

were lowered away from the forecastle with lines.    As it gradu- 

ally became impossible  to remain any longer on the forecastle, 

the remainder of the crew upon orders Jumped overboard.  Sop© 

of the swimmers swam over to DANZIG and STRALSUND, •Viich like- 

wise had come up.    The others clung to lifejookets and hammocks 

and were picked up by the boats. 
eo- 
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"Moanwhile the fire  In the burnt-out ship had died  down; 

also the exploit ions became less frequent. 

"I therefore went over to STOALSUND   :1th some men,  who 

then went back on board again in an ARIADNE bout,  in order 

to request the Captain of STRAinUND tn tuke ARIADNS in tow. 

Ho evt>r, ARIADNE at this time suddenly heeled over sharply 

and at 4:^5 p.i     capsized with flying colors.    For some time 

the keel remained visible above the surface of the water. 

(See Ck.arts 19, 25 and 26). 

"Wt'rnod by the impacts of heavy shells in the vicinity 

of ARIADNi:, STETTIN vi-s enabled  to withdraw in time by promptly 

turning away from the destructive fire of the heavy guns of 

the enemy battlecruisers." 

Previous to this  time  STETTIN had been engaged in trans- 

mitting orders to the submarines to the routhward of Heligo- 

land.    iVhtn her radio was again  in commission about 12 noon 

and the incoming radio desfatches were again being intercepted, 

new decisions were made.     Successive  signals giving course and 

position of MkINZ, KOELN,  STRASSDURG W SüRALSUND  indicated 

that all of these ships were heading approximately toward  the 

same point.    No» STETTIN also steered for it with maximum speed. 

Thus this cruiser soon  thereafter ctme- to be   a witness and par- 

ticipant ":ln the action of ARIADNE,  concerning which the Captain 

of STETTIN reports as follows: 

"At 1:40 p.a. S.M.S,  ARIADNE .Jtxa sighted ahead - although 

at first  she was taken to be a British minelayer.    The exchange 

of recognition signals was not effected until after some time 

when for a spell the visibility became a little better.    The 

visibility was very unsettled at this time. 

"At 1:45 gunfire was heard ahead.    About 1:5b .ve gained 

the impression that it was that of heavy guns.    At 1: ¥« big 

muzzle flashes were observed and thereupon I turned to star- 

board  to the reverse course.    nVhile turning, heavy impacts 
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were observed near ARIADNE, , hich was also turning.     Soon 

thereafter ARIADNE received  the first hits. 

"While S.M.S.  STETTIN '.vus turnlni?;,  the opponent was recog- 

nized as being ships of the latest battlecruiser type. 

"At 8:0b the leading battlecruiser opened fire on STETTIN 

also,  to which I aid not reply on account of the unfavorable 

firing position relative to the enemy an«1, so as not to facili- 

tate his holding his polrt-of-ain due to muzzle flashes. 

"Tho shots of the opponent fell fairly close to the ship 

(vithin 50C m.)  on both sides,  long and short but predominantly 

long.    For  the present the visibility did not permit the enemy 

to make observations.    He oeased firing after about 10 shots, 

but then after a few minutes resumed firing for a short time. 

"At <d:ac S.M.S.DANZIG nur. sighted on the starboard beam 

to southward on westerly course.    'JhüB. she was Informed by 

searchlight that STETTIN .ma being ohased by enemy battle- 

cruisers,   she likewise turned to course east.    Simultaneously, 

it appeared that the opponent had aband'-aed the pursuit, 

"Fires were observed on the stern of ARIADNE - she was 

still following with fairly high speed. Lctor, when the gun- 

fire silenced to westward, DANZIG, which was on the starboard 

quarter of STETTIN, reversed course to render aid to ARIADNE. 

To restore communication with the submarine flotilla, STETTIN 

headed for Heligoland. 

"No losses or damage were suffered due to the fire of the 

battlecruisers." 

Concerning the activities of S.M.S.  KOELK - flagship of 

the Corj'twnder of Torpedoboats, Rear Adijilral Maass, Captain 

Meiüinöer commanding, Lieutenant COIL.under Gui^enberger staff 

officer - all official reports are lacking.    About 1 p.m.KOELN 

made Jier last position report- at this  time the ship was 16,5 

mi. north-northwest of Nordernay lightship on northerly course. 

At 1:30 her last radio despatch without position designation 
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suddenly braaks off. Only one single surviver of KOEl", fire- 

man Neumanii, was saved. His testimony,, which »111 be mentioned 

later in the discussion of the rescue of survivors, naturally 

can have no bearing on the conduct of the ship since Neumann, 

being u fireman, did not arrive on deck until the ship was in 

a sinking condition. Nevertheless, from available information 

together with the other happenings, it has been possible to 

show almost definitely what courses KOELN must have steered 

and what conclusions are to be drawn therefrom as to her  battle 

action. 

KOELN steamed out of tne Jade at full speed und follows 

on the same course as STflASSBUPG but without having the latter 

in sight due to the hazy weather. When STRA.^SBrRG '-ot into 

the first action with destroyers at 11:55 a.m. and turned in 

a circle, the distance between 3TR^3SDURG and KOELN manifestly 

decreased.  The  gunfire war, heard more and more distinctly 

by KOELN.  Then the firing on STRASSBURG was discontinued for 

10 miautes and theieafttr was again heard by KOELN. At this 

time KOELN was only 7 miles astern of STRASSBURG and from the 

reports of S.M.S. IIAINZ she knew that the latter was about in 

the sane latitude 20 miles to the west. i-rd. Thus there were 

offered prospects of a total annihilation of the opponent en- 

veloped by the three German cruisers. Probably the same thought 

prevailed on KOELN as on IIKINZ - at this time the Ctpteln of 

the latter informed all hands that in a hulf hour they would be 

engaged with the enemy. KOELN aou followed STRASSBURG until 

12:uv.  From time to time gunfire must have been heard ahead, 

as STRiiSSBURG «us in repeated actions with destroyers. Since 

the course of FTRASSBURG vau not straight due to avoiding tor- 

pedoes, KOELN at 12:50 was not more than 5 or 6 miles behind 

the former. At this time MAINZ, which had been in action with 

destroyers for 15 minutes, sighted hostile cruisers. This 

radio despatch from MAINZ .us received by KOELN because the 
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latter re_ayecl it to the Comnander of the Scouting Forces. At 

this time KOELN ;':ust have made a change of course of about 8 

points to west-southwest, otherwise it would have been impos- 

sible for her to reach ut 1:30 p.m. the place where Be&tty later 

sighted her. Aside from the radio despatch, this change of 

course may be explained quite simr>ly.  The heavy gunfire of 

port beam; furthermore, the British destroyers and ARETHUSA, 

upon whom MAINZ .70s firing, were between KOELN J-nd MAINZ, and 

ARETHUSA was firing with 15 cm. (0,9 in.) -uns. Thus if 

KOELN 'ished to engage there, and for a Coununder of Torpedo- 

boats that was something to be taken for granted, he had to 

make this change of course. Abott 20 minutes after KOELN 

turned to the new course, during which she heard continual 

gunfire right ahead and drawing closer, she sighted on the port 

side forward ARE1HUSA .'ith the retiring torpedoboats. (Sthte- 

ment of ABITHUSA). At this time the speed of AREHrSA hod al- 

ready been seriously reduced, and thus it is to be supposed 

that KOELN sought to block the escape of the retiring boats 

to the westward, particularly since their respective courses 

were very favorable for doin« so.  Therefore KOELN i-ade c small 

change of course in order to relieve the pressure on IIAINZ ond 

to envelop the retiring destroyers, which were now in sight. 

(Charts 19 and 2t-(). At l:tot KOELN reported by radio that she 

was in battle with these. As previously mentioned this radio 
■ 

despatch was suddenly broken off. The position report was 

lacking - This was the last news of KOELN. Hsr eventual fate 

was first made known through the British report, which will be 

referred to later. 

Due to actions with light forces to eastward and north- 

ward of her, STRASSBURG hud meanwhile been dra^vn farther and 

farther to the northward and westward. Then, however, shaking 

off her oppoaents temporarily, she ran to the southward toward 

e4< 
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the atäible gunfire, r.o tha« et the beginning of the ARIADNE 

eotion she stood only about 5 miles to westward of her. Mean- 
J 
^    while her very short actions are enacted ap^ain and again in 

the same way. The British destroyers usually stand in to 

attack immediately after aight contact and are always suc- 

cessfully out-maneuvered by STRAS^BURG by slowly turning 

away and by keeping them under fire as long as the range and 

the low visibility permit her to make out the target and to 

observe the fall-of-shot.  HS a rule, the enemy forces are 

lost sight of very soon in so doin«r. Under these conditions 

own fire action mada high demands on training due to the ne- 

cessity of quickly picking up, continually shifting points- 

of-aim.  Docpite large ammunition expenditure the fire effect 

of the enemy guns was slight.  The enemy shells, which despite 

the short range had a noticeoblv high angle of fall, usually 

«-     did not detonate. The ship was hit only once and then by a 

/ 

15 cm (5.9 inch) shell.  It penetrated well aft, abaft the 

armor belt, striking obliquely from forward the bulkhead be- 

tween sections I c-nd II wbovu the armored deck. The only ef- 

fect was that two large ; tore-rooms filled with water. A-- 

parently this projectile hit sideways and diö not explode, 

because neither the shell, nor parts of sane, could be found. 

AIHO no bursting effect could be determineö. 

Un to 1 p.m. Tin fewer than three destrover'attacks were 

successfully warded off. The first of these began about 12:<i7 

when a Scout '^' and a number of destroyers were sighted to 

•curboard.   The fcoilon lasted 10 minutes and was cortinueö 

again at 12:';.-:, perhaps with the same destroyers (SUB chart 27), 

Another attack follov/ed at 1:04 - this time supported by two 

enemy cruisers.  In this phase and with the third salve a hit 

W was made amidships on one of the approaching destroyers with a 

(1) A particular British type of a lightly armed and very 

fast light cruiser, primarily used as a leader of destroyer 
flotillas. ^c-< 

' 
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only from that vessel. Ay-perently heavy guns were also firing. 

Thereupon STRASSBURG tidvanceä in this direction and giving her 

own course and position she called IlkINZ by radio twice with- 

out, however, receiving any answer. At 1:36 KOELN t-lso no 

longer answers on her cell. The last important signal of 

MAINZ concerning the appearance of hostile armored cruisers 

was not known on STRASSBURG at this time. Thus the danger 

of his own position is not fully realized by the Cyptain until 

an enemy battlecruiser, on which numerous destroyers are 

gathering, is suddenly sighted ahead at 2 p.m.   Cöptain 

Ratzüann at once turned away to a northerly course without 

becoming engaged. Due to the superiority of the opponent - 

which STRASSBURG took to be a ship of the SHANNON type with 

"    four 23.4 cm (r,«^ inch) «nd ten 19 cm (7.5 inch) guns- the 

outcome of such an action could not be a matter of doubt. How- 

ever, the northerly course also develops unexpected dangers 

.  .  
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mm iHll^Uluuer or steam." At this time frunfire was dis- 

tinctly audible to southward or southwestward of STRASSBURG, 

while a radio report from MAINZ confirmed the supposition i, 

that the ship was to be found in that direction. The Ctptain        ! j 

of STRASSBURG thorafore transmitted the radio report: "Position 

117 epsilon.  Course west. Enemy to southward," and went In 

pursuit of the destroyers, which were drawing to the south- 

westward. He intended to press the latter on KOELN Mid MAINZ, 

which were presumed to be closing from the southeastward and 

aouthwestward respectively, and at the sane time to Join up 

with these cruisers. Thus it came about that the dectroyern 

made another unsuccessful attack on STRASSBURG, und finally 

tone thereafter at 1:4Y - this time by two groups simultaneously, 

one making an approach and the other passing. At this time 

gunfire was heard anew in a southeasterly direction, which ac- 
f 

cording to a radio report received at 1:30 from KOELN:  "Po- 

sition 105 epsilon, am in action with destroyers" could come 
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because eight minutes later forces are afraln slghtei, In all 

C    probability those previously sighted In this area. For a short 

time two TOV/N olass cruisers are made out abaft the port beam 

at 8000 m. (t;750 yards) mine. By a change of course of one 

point to starboard, STRASSBURG was able to avoid them in time 

without engaging and after a quarter of an hour they disap- 

peared. 

After having sighted strong forces to the southward,the 

attempt to Join up with the other cruisers in this direction 

now had to be abandoned. Furthermore, Junction could only be 

effected by hauling out in a wide arc to northward and east- 

ward. Scarcely had this movement conmenced when a new sur- 

prise developed. At a:^ p.i;., in 104 epsilon right center, 

four battlecruisers of the LION class in column on opposite 

course suddenly appeared four, points on the starboard bow. 
r 
*-    The range was only 8000 m. (£'750 yards) (Charts 19 and 27). 

Th« ship could now be saved only if it were possible in the 

hazy weather to mislead the onponent into thinking that STrlkSS- 

BU^O .*as a British ship. In order that they might entertain 

this assumption as long as possible. Contain ROtanann at first 

maintained his course because any sudden change of course would 

arouse suspicion at once.  O-ite likely, too, such a move 

would bring the ship within range of the TOwT' class cruisers 

which had Just been lost sight of, 'Ve^y slowly she was turned 

one point to port; nevertheless, the battlecruisers were passed 

abeam at only 7500 m. (^«JOO yards).  The deception succeeds; 

yet, after passing,the enemy flagship makes a searchlight signal 

to STRASSBURG, v'lioh is not answered. Apparently they were the 

letters U.A.R., the challenge, similar to those that had been 

observed on different occasions, Aü 2:^2 the enemy battle- 

"   cruiser dropped out of sight 

Thus for 12 minutes the ship was in direct contact with 

the enemy superiority, and every minute of this time mirht bring 
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an end to the deception. Then the fate of STRAS.^BURG vould have 

been the same as fliLlNZ or KOELN; the ship and crew were saved 

from this desperate situation solely through the collected and 

determined leadership of her C«-ptain. 

»/ith the sighting of the battlecruicers, the fundamental 

idea of the hostile undertaking was revealed. After breaking 

through the German patrol line, the British lieht forces were 

to draw our sruisers onto outlying submarines and strong cru- 

iser .squadrons.    Oth-r submarines stationed off the river 

mouths were to hinder the Guruan heavy forces in standing out 

or to inflict losses on seme before the latter could on their 

part bring the British cruiser squadrons to battle. The British 

plan was oonslderably favored by the low visibility prevailing 

on this day.  This had made it impossible for the German petrol 

forces to obtain a clear and timely picture of the strength and 

intentions of the opponent. Thus the enemy was enabled to al- 

ways meet the individual German cruisers with superiority. 

Even though MAINZ «t 1:0L p.m., 3TPASSBÜB0 ct 8 o.m. and 

STETTIN i!t «i:lC p,*... had reported large and armored cruisers, 

this was unfortunately made in such indefinite form that the 

Hi'M Co..-und remained in doubt as to number, class, and organi- 

zation of the sighted forces. The situation was not completely 

clarified until STRASBURG tt 2: ^ definitely stamped their 

character in the following report: "117 epsllon, Battle Cru- 

issi- squadron I, Course southwest." 

At 2: H5  p.m. the Fl«6t Coi-unander had directed that Squad- 

rons I und III Jxpedite raising steam. Almost simultar.eou.sly 

with the last report the order was at last Issued to recall 

the light cruisers and to keep all torpedoboat flotillas ready 

to stand out at dusk. After the presence of British Battle 

Cruiser Squadron I ;ts definitely reported, the Commander of 

the scouting Forces received the order: 'Brittle cruisers are 

not to engage the battleoruiser squadron." It was now obvious 
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that they,  too, would be opposed to a superiority until the 

Gorman battleship squadrons could take a hand.    The Commander 

of the scouting Furoes then supplemented these directions,   in 

that he directed the light cruisers to fall back on SEVDLITZ. 

In view of the course of events,  one must ask why this 

order was not  issued  sooner.    Until the report of the ewear- 

ance of hostile armored cruisers,  the Fleet Commander actually 

assumed that our light cruisers had a superiority.    According 

to the reports received up to 1 p.m.,  he believed that it was 

only an attack of two - at most, four- light cruisers and about 

two destroyer flotillas, which, moreover,  hud already been 

warded off.    Not until after the radio desüetches  subsequent 

to 1 o'clock proved this conception to be in error did the Fleet 

Commander with the recall i. ^erfere with the measures of the 

Ca zander of the Scouting Fee  a.    In  this connection,  in the 

war log of the latter is the remark that he had contemplated 

a similar order but had not issued sane because the light cru- 

isers were to retire,  as soon us armored cruisers were re- 

ported,  in accordance with their general  tactical training 

and the provisions of naval instructions for the cruiser ser- 

vice.     This doubtless  is the case;  yet  it should be remembered 

that on the light cruisers periodically involved  in sharp, 

close actions the reception of radio messages anc^  the delivery 

of same to the conning tower could not proceed without fric- 

tion, mistakes and casualties,  in contrast to the quiet condi- 

tions on the distant flagships.    Consequently.,  on the latter 

they could oversee the general situation more clearly and free 

from momentary Impressions,    A tirely order, which should not 

go beyond the form of a general direction, would doubtlesu have 

provided succor for the ships in action and relief for the Com- 

manding Officers In their responsibility, eapeoially because it 

must be difficult for the latter,  in view of the battle of their 

comrades against an enemy superiority,  to retirQ. 
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The ofaS^wBPreceived by the  ships,   insofar as they were 

still able, while   already retiring or at the scene of disaster 

of ARIADNE,    It strengthened the Captain of STRASSBURG in his 

decision to leave the matter of ooivoacting KOELN, MAINZ and 

STRALSUND to chance and  instead to endeavor as quickly as pos- 

sible on easterly, and later on southerly, courses to Join up 

with the large cruisers.    The position and battle reports which 

STHASSBUHG had regularly made were answered by the above-men- 

tioned light cruisers only seldom after 1 T^.m.  and not at all 

after 2 p.m.    Thus she no longer had any definite  information 

available  to determine their positions. 

Meanwhile DANZIG as well as STRALSUND had arrived  in the 

vicinity of the burning ARIADNE.      S.M.S.  DANZIG,  Captain Reiss 

commanding,  later as Captain of WIESBADEN he was killed  in the 

battle of Jutland, at 12:25 had received orders together with 

(_ MUENCHEN to stand out at once and Join up with STRASRBURG.  In 

the advance to westward in execution of this order, DANZIG at 

2:09 p.m.  arrived  in the vicinity of the scene of action cf 

ARIADNE.    At this time the fire of heavy guns was heard, a few 

impacts were also seen, so that DANZIG at once turned to the 

support of own enrtengered   forces on course northwest by west. 

On this course  she sighted soon thereafter STETTIN steaming 

away at high speed on northeasterly course and behind her 

ARIADNE.      DANZIG turned ac once to parallel the course of 

STETTIN wid received  infonaation from her by visual concerning 

the battle situation.    When she received  the radio despatch 

from STRALSUND at 2:20:   "122 epsilon left center,  am in action 

with three enemy cruisers," DANZIG turned at once to south- 

southwest to Join up with that ship.      Apparently good service 

could still be rendered there, while enemy armored cruisers 

P seemed to prevent a further advance to the northward.      This 

decision became untenable, when shortly thereafter the flag 

signal was seen on ARIADNE:   'Urgently need assistance'."      Just 
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out of control. Tue Ctptain of DiJ-IZIG ti.erefore decided to 

render assistance to the ship desoite the hostile armored cru- 

isers.  Hi approached as close as possible and undertook the 

rescue of the crew of ARIADNE ith both cutters in the water. 

Naturally the recall which was received shortly thereafter did 

not cause him to abandon the work of rescue. Hr.vever, to re- 

ceive the support of own forces, DANZIG radioed at 2; oO: 'K^souing 

ARIADNIE personnel,■' along with the designation of her position. 

Yet, due to the noise of stear; blowinT off anc1 due to the ex- 

plosions in rapid succession on ARIADNE only 50 to 100 meters 

away, the transmission of this radio message was attendee! with 

considerable difficulty. 

,/liile this was transpiring, SIRALSUND ufter breakinr off 

her action had retired about S miles in un easterly direction, 

when she sighted KOLBERG • nd ri?Tht nftPrwards apain hearc! gun- 

fire. T»-rning toward XOLBl'.O, ehe sighted DANZIG i;nd ABIiJ)Ni: 

L  few minutes later.  She then participated in the work of rescue 

(aee charts 19 and 26). 

3,!'.3. I'OLB'JRG, Ci.ptain „lidemnann coim;andinr', unon her 

departure had also sought to join up with Sl^A.^SBT'RG. Hr.vever, 

at the btglnning of the STRAS^-RG ; ctions she .vas still far 

behind as the ship could not make more than 22 knots and was 

steering a zig-zag course on account of submarine danger.  At 

2:C6 p.m. gunfire was heard on the port bo;; the cause of which 

was soon explained by the radio despatch of SOTALSUND! "it? in 

action with 3 light cruisers of the TOJIT class, course east." 

v/uen 3TRALSUND herself oar.e in sight at 2: C, KOLBERG . Iso 

turned to course east, since a further advance to the westward 

appeared inadvisable on account of the armored cruisers which 

had meanwhile been reported by STOAS^tTlO -' nu 3TT:TTI1T.  Still 

her intention of Joining up with STRASSBTHO had not yet been 

abandoned; moreover she turned to north-northeast so that she 
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might contact her by colne; far back on this course.        Thon 

KJLBERO siKhted ARIADNT   -ith the other shios which sufficed 

for the work of rescue,  so that her Captain decided  to advance 

to the northwestward in order to provide for the security of 

the rescue work by scouting for the enemy.    This seemed all the 

more necessary, when an enemy armored cruiser squadron was re- 

ported only 14 miles away.    Even though KOLBTIRC} in this course 

of action did not conform literally to the recall order of the 

Coi.munder of thy Scoutins Forces and she run the risk of being 

likewise destroyed,  nevertheless the employment of  the cruiser 

for the purpose of security against the enemy was correct and 

unavoidable.     The Ccvxi^nder of the So;n;ting Forces was  inferred 

of the situation by radio.      At 3:45 p.m.  STRASSBUPG rpr>eared 

from the northward and reported that the  four enemy battle- 

cruisers were last sighted  in 117 epsilon.    Soon thereafter own 

i battlecruisers,  VON der TANT,  MOLTKE f-nd  STTDLITZ   ."jre  ^."htecl 

(ciicrts 19 and 27). 

VON der TÜNN f.nd MOLTKE, undar the command of  the third- 

in-comwand of the Scouting Forces, Ra.-.r ACI: iral Ttiki&n, went out 

first and passed the Outer Jada 11-htship at 3 p.m.,  about two 

hours after the first report of the appearance of enemy arnored 

cruisers.    SEYDLITZ   ^ith the Co..' rnd.>r of the Scouting Frrces on 

board still remained behind duo to condenser trouble  and BLUECHZR 

first had to pass  through the harbor locks.    In addition f!UT',TTCHLN 

hud received orders at 2:06 p.m.  to scout  in the direction of 

Amrum,  so as to guard against forces breaking into the German 

Bight at the same  time from the northward.    Likewise, HEIi. vt-s 

left on her station. 

Rear Adiilral Tr.pken was face to face with a difficult task 

because no report whatsoever had been received from MAINZ or 
■ 

£ KOELN for about two hours,   KO th8t  their positions could not even 

be approximated.     ,7hen therefore the report of STETTIN»   "ARIADNL 

hwavily damaged  in 121 epsilon" was received,  he forthwith de- 
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14,.5 E., öfter all survivors of her crcv? had been rescued. 

At 4:lo p.m. Rear Aomiral Hipper *lth his flagship, 

S.M. ^.  SJJYDLITZ had also appeared at the scene of disaster and 

then oonducteö a short advance of the battleoruisers In north- 

northwesterly direction.     KOLBEHG,   STRALSUM)  « nd  STRASSBrPG a« 

v/ell as Torpedoboat Flotilla VIII formed a screen, while  the 

heavy ships, formed in an cpen line with 800 meters interval, 

followed at 15 knots ( suu chart 19).      At  the same time Torpedo- 

boat Flotilla in Ptationed at the Eue was directed to hold  it- 

self in readiness for night operations. 

The aim of the advance o*' the Conmander of the Scouting 

Forces could only be a limited one because the Fleet Cinmander 

had directed not to engage the battleoruisers.    Furthermore, 

the prospects were v«py small,, even for nakin? contact with the 

enemy for the   purpose of delivering ni*ht torpedo attacks.  Tie 

purpose of the advance was therefore exclusively,  so far as the 

visibility permitted,  an attempt to support KOELN „nd MalNZ ur 

at least to determine  their whereabouts.    No answer was received 

Q*i< 
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cided to head first of all for this square in order to afford "1 I 

protection to the ships there, especially since a report of , 

STRASSBURG i t ?.', cl  dispelled any doubt that these really 

needed support. Meanwhile an order of Rear Art- iral Hi'Tbr 

had limited the freedom of movement of the battlecruisers 

standing out, so that they wiere not to advance farther than 

126 epsilon before his arrival with SEYDLIT&. He did not 

want the battlecruisers also to run into the enemy in detached 

groups, rather that theye et least be engaged in formation. 

Steaming at 25 knots and escorted by Torpedoboet Flo- 

tilla VIII, they arrived at the scene of disaster of ARIADNE 

at about 3;ü5.  Uoon arrival, the third-in-conmand of the 

Scouting Forces at once despatched Torpedoboat H'-lf-flotilla 16 

in a westerly direction to complete the service of security al- 

ready undertaken by KOIB^RC.  After a boiler exolosion ARIADNE 

( o-psized at 4:25 p.m. and sank in L. t. 54° 6'.- N., Lone;. 7C 
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upon repeated radio calls und even inquiries to the other crur 

isers proved fruitless.  At the northern end of the advance 

the battleoruisers missed the place where KOELN 'vent down by 

only 8 miles - one of the lir/ht cruisers in fact apnroc-ched 

to 4 miles of this spot. Solely due to this rc-grettablü cir- 

cumstance, the survivors of KOIXN, still drifting around 'in 

the water at this time, were not found and rescued. At tny 

rate, in view of the general situation it was considered hardly 

possible that survivors would still be found in this area, es- 

pecially since one could surely assume that the British ships 

had already done everything in their power to rescue and take 

prisoners since no further actions hindered the enemy in so 

doing.  Thus it is to he explained why neither light forces 

and torpedoboats were left behind for en extended search of the 

scene of action nor hospital ships called out to stand by. More- 

over, at 5 p.m., when BLUECHER Joined up with the other cruis- 

ers, the fruitless advance was broken off so as to enter the 

Jade before dark.  The ships were not to be unnecessarily ex- 

posed to the danger of surface submarine ottacks at nirht and 

the bar in the outer Jade was to be passed in tine before low 

water. 

The watch of the Gen.an Bi^ht was reestablished anri the 

patrol positions for the night wore occupied eccordinnc to plan. 

Torpedoboat Flotilla VIII took station on the outer line and 

the patrol boats on the inner line, while the cruisers, KOLBEBG, 

HELA i-nd MÜEMCHBN rer« assigned to support these forces. Pre- 

viously aircraft had received orders to scout and found thut 

there were no eri^my ships, with the exception of submarines, 

within 100 miles to northwestward of Heligoland. Consequently 

the Flaet Co -under -'.«ndoned his intention of attacking the 

retiring foe with torpedoboat flotillas durinp, the night. Thus 

the forces which had been principally enga-ed in the day battle 

put into port and at 9:2i p.m. SEYDLITZ i-nohored in the Wilhelms- 

haven roads. Rcwr Adminl Hipper reported to the Floöt Cotiicnöor 
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and verbally gave him an account of the happenings. 

*  *   *   » 

ihan night fell, nothing was known concerning the fate of 

MAINZ wnd KOELN.    Tha British report was required  to complete 

the picture of the operations.    The following was brought out: 

They were not TOtfN class cruisers,  as STTASSBURG •'ad re- 

ported at first, but again ARETHU3A, FEARLESS f-nc? Destroyer 

Flotilla I, which STRASSFTJRG en-t^ed in the pursuit at 11:55 am. 

According to the report of Commodore Tyrwhitt, ARETHUSA 

had meanwhile filled up her ready ammunition supply and ell 

guns with the exception of two 10.2 cm (4.0 inch) «/ere ready 

for action.    Nc vtrtheless, under the fire of STRASSBUBG - 

that is,  Just a single German cruiser - the situation soon be- 

came so critical that only the immediate attack of the destroy- 

ers and the energetic support of FEARLESS st.ved the imperilled 

British flagship from more severe damage end perhaps even cap- 

ture by the enemy.    This is expressly emphasized in the re- 

port of Coiümodore Tyrwhitt.    Concerning the Gtsrman fire effect 

he expresses himself as follows:   "w'u received a very severe 

and almost accurate fire fron this cruiser; salvo after sal o 

was falling between 10 and 30 yards short, but not a single 

shell struck;  two torpedoes were also fired at us, being well 

directed, but short.M      Aside from the fact that STRASSBURG 

fired no torpedoes whatsoever,  this statement is also other- 

wise oontestable.      if in faot no German shells hit, contrary 

to the observations of STOASSBURG,  it remains a mystery why, 

as is expressly emphasized,  the situation had become critical. 

In any case, however,  the further statement is  inadmissable 

that STRASSBURG  .ua badly damaged by the 15 cm (5,9 inch) bat- 

tery of ARETHTSA und the so-called splendidly directed fire 

from FEARLESS.      As previously mentioned,  STRASSBURG received 

all told only one hit in her numerous actions on 28 August 

and that one was a 15 em (5«9 inch) shell which did not burst. 
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Th« British report is also In error that STRA^SBUPG r;tired 

toward Hclitiolandj moreover, she was prevented fror renewing 

the battle with ARETHUSA. solely on aocount of other British 

forces which appeared from the eastward. 

vVhat forces STRASSBUHG entn&i  in her other actions is 

not apparent from the British report. Ho/ever, one cannot 

go wrong in assuming that they were the detached light eruis- 

ers of Li-.ht Cruiser Sqi-adron I und isolated destroyers who 

after pursuit of the boats of the outer Gornan patrol line 

were seeking to Join up with their battleoruiser squadron. 

These forces, likewise far superior in number, also avoided 

decisive action with the single Gorman cruiser. 

The report of Commodore Tyrwhitt also has other manifest 

errors. He malntalnd that APETHUSA righted S.M.i. MAINZ four 

minutes after discontinuance of the action with STRASSBUHG and 

was engaged with her in battle, in which Li'ht Cruiser Sruadron 

I did not participate until 25 minutes later after WJKZ  vas 

already out of ooütrcl and in a burning and sinking condition. 

Actually the action ARETHUSA-MAINZ commenced et 12:i>0 p.m. and 

was altogether indecisive until the participation of the three 

cruisers of the Lir^it Cruiser S'-uadron I, SOUTHAMPTON, BIRMING- 

HAM and LIVERPOOL (12;41-; p.m.). HkINZ received her first hits 

froru these cruisers; she finally fell a victim to their su- 

periority, not however to AHETHUSA.  How little the flagship 

of Comodore Tyrwhitt at this time was equal to destroying a 

German cruiser fully capable to do battle, after she herself 

had been no match for a less powerful ship such as FRAUFNLOB, 

is readily apparent from the fact that, shortly after the first 

meeting with STRASSBURG, the Corjaodore addressed various urgent 

signals with the cry for help to Vice Admiral Sir Drvid B^etty. 

Since a similar request for assistance was received at the 

same time from Cowmodore Kny a,  the Co- .ander of the Submarines, 

on the destroyer LURCHER, Bfcfttty at once dispatched the Ll*-,ht 

Cruiser Souadron, which with its three ships arrived Just in 
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time to turn the battle with HkÜtZ  in favor of the British. 

Also, Just before these arrived on the scene of action, fur- 

ther disturbing signals were received from AHETHUSA, in which 

she reported the participation of a lar^e German cruiser and 

advised that she was hard pressed and urgently needed assist- 

ance. Presumably they had mistaken STOA^TBURG by reason of her 

four stacks with one of our old armored cruisers.  Similar 

signals were also received from the Commander of Flotilla I. 

These radio calls for help do not harmonize with the descrip- 

tion of the battle situation in the later report of Commodore 

Tyrwhitt, but they conform more nearly to the actual situation 

than the latter. At any rnte they were adjudged so by the Cn- 

mander of the B; ttle Cruiser Squadron. Thr situation appeared 

the more critical to the latter since the British light forces 

at this time were between the Jt-de and the Es. Hir Judgment 

was undoubtedly correct.     Consider the positions of the 

German cruisers at 2 p.m. end their situation relative to the 

British (see chart 29).  Actually the British attack forces 

in their retirement were completely encompassed by the five 

German cruisers, rflth the unfavorable weather conditions and 

the confused tactical situation, it was a picture of what 

German cruisers were accustomec to accomplish in the scouting 

service.  The fate of the British attack forces would in fact 

have been sealed had not assistance speedily arrived. The de- 

cision of the Commander of the British battlecruisers conformed 

to the situation and resulted in the destruction of at least 

three German ships. 

(1) in this natter Beatty's report reads as follows: 'Shortly 
after 12 noon (11 a.m. English time - translator), various sig- 
nals having been received indicating that the Commodore (T) on 
ARETHUSA and Commodore t8| were both in need of assistance,I 
ordered the Light Cruiser Squadron to support the Torpedo Flo- 
tillas.  Later I received a signal from the Commodore (T) 
stating that he was being attacked by a large cruiser, and a 
further signal informing me that he was being hard pressed and 
asking for assistance, me Captain (D), First Flotilla, also 
signalled that he was in need of help. From the foregoing the 
situation appeared to me oritioel. " 
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y/hen the requests for easiatancf  cam  In, admiral Beutty 

was already disturbed as to the whereabouts of two ships of the 

Light Cruiser Squadron which had previously been sent out but 

had not yet roturnecl.      The  signals reoeived left the matter 

in doubt.    On the other hand,  the last signal ooncerning the 

sighting of a large cruiser  seemed  to indicate  that even the 

Light Cruiser Squadron would not be equal to the  situation 

without support.      Consequently he advanced at once with the 

battle cruisers;  because,   if further support was now to have 

any value,   it must be,  in his words,  "overwhelmine; and  aerried 

out at the highest speed possible,"    Thus the risk of danger 

from enemy submarines had to be accepted despite  the meager 

protection of only four destroyers.    However,  this could be 

taken the more lightly as their own high speed made t,uch att 

tacks difficult and the  smooth sea .vas bound to facilitate 

the timely discovery of the  submarines.    Yet their presence 

was considered quite definite, for it was believed that three 

submarines had attacked them about 12 noon, although at this 

time all the German submarines were  in Helifoland.    However, 

Beatty saw the most serious danger to his a^vmoe  in the rp- 

pearanoe of a German battleship squadron, although he hoped 

that such a one could not come out  in time if he accomplished 

his stroke with sufficient celerity. 

Up to this tine the British battlecruisers (LION, PRINCESS 

ROYAL and ^UE'IN UUKt of Battleorulser Squadron I, reenforced by 

INVINCIBIi: and NEV ZEALKND)  had occupied u supporting position 

about 30 miles to northward of the Ems.      At 12:30 p.m.  they 

advanced und^r command of their Admiral at maximum speed  to 

the eastward.      Therewith disaster approached the German ships. 

At 1:15 p.m.  they met FEARLESS and Destroyer Flotilla I, who 

were retiring to the westward.    Then they sighted the Light 

Cruiser Squadron In action with IIAINZ bearing dead ahead ■ 

the latter already appeared to be finished.    Neither the no 
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the British Admiral definitely establish whether or not battle- 

oruiaars still opened fire. At any rate, the battleoruisers 

turned to northeast course soon after sighting I-IKINZ, since 

renewed gunfire was heard in this direction. 

There meanwhile, as the British report continues, ARETHUSA 

and Flotilla III had become engaged at long range with another 

cruiser of KOLBERG class (it was KOELN).  At 1: SO p.m. these 

ships were sighted by LION - the German cruiser being to port 

of the British battlecruisers (see chert 26).  Vice Admiral 

Beatty at once hauled off to the eastward In order to cut off 

this cruiser from Heligoland and at 1:^7 he opened fire. At 

the same time KOELN reversed course and attempted to esoane 

to Heligoland by passing ahead of the battleoruisers; but this 

course soon had to be abandoned since she was being pursued by 

ships making from 27 to 28 knots and at 1:42 she turned away 

to northwest.  She still seemed to have hope of escaping de- 

struction, particularly when at 1:56 the battleoruisers sighted 

another German cruiser with 2 stacks crossing their course end 

they now turned their attention to this ship.^1'  It was 

AHIADNE; she was straddled by two salvos from LION noon there- 

after and set on fire by them. When she disanneared in the 

fog in a burning and apparently sinking condition, the British 

let her go. It appeared that the British Admiral had an im- 

portant reason for doing so, since his destroyers had mean- 

while reported that drifting mines had been observed farther 

to the eastward. However» this was in error. Apparently they 

mistook drifting ammunition oases, which were used on the 

German ships as containers for shells, for mines. Drifting 

— — •- — — — - — — - — - — — — — — - — — — — ~ — — — " — — - " 
(1) This agrees exactly with the statement of the Captaiti 

of ARIADNE:  KOELN vaa temporarily relieved and was lost to 
sight by the Britlsn Auairal, or, as the report states, "the 
Garman cruiser, standing to the northwardr was being pursued 
by the opponent and doubtless was saved only through the par- 
ticipation of ARIADNE." 
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mines were never laid by the German forces during the whole 

war.  The report sufficed, however, to prevent Bc.atty from 

advancing farther to the eastward.  Besides, it was time to 

comuence the retirement in order to effect the planned junc- 

tion of all forces.  Böfore doing so the cruiser, first taken 

under fire, was to be completely destroyed; consequently the 

battlecrulsers made a wide turn to port to the reverse course. 

Soon KOELN KUS slghtod with battle flag still flying, steaming 

at slow speed on course southeast. It follows that, when 

KOELN observed that the British were directing their fire to- 

ward the other side, she endeavored to disappear in the hazy 

weather toward the opposite side. Her speed nust have already 

have been reduced and she must have suffered severely, other- 

wise the Admiral would not have particularly mentioned that 

her flag was still flying when she came in sight at this time. 

When KOELN saw the British squadron disappear heading to the 

northeastward, the cruiser attempted to cross astern of the 

enemy without expecting his sudden reversal of course. The 

fire of two turrett of the British flagshin sufficed at the 

very short range to sink the ship at 2:35 p.m. after being 

struck by two salvos.  With the sinking of his flagship, 

Rear Aduirai Lebereoht Haass was the first GeiMun Adr iral to 

«lie the death of « hero, AS a matter of fact, he was killed 

before the ship sank.  ;vith him the torpedo servico lost 

one of its ablest leaders, to whom unfortunately it was not 

given to lead them in battle or in the night attack on the 

enemy. While KOELN ./as meetin« her fate, STRA^nBUPG passed 

the enemy battleorui&ers almost at the same time only four 

miles away. Her fortunate escape was probably due to the 

fact that the attention of the British shins at this tine was 

concentrated almost exclusively on the sinking KOELN. 

Unfortunately the British in this case did not show the 

same chivalry in rescuing survivors as at the sinking of MAINZ. 
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fu be sura, as the British report states, the destroyers Qt- 

taohed to the battleoruisörs were at once sent out for this 

purpose, but they soon returned with the report that no one 

was found.  This contention was inadmissable, GS will later 

be proven. 

V/ith the sinking of KOEIN, the actions of the day owne 

to an end,  Without having opposed an eneny that w.as properly 

a match for then, the battleoruisers turned to the northward 

at 2:40 p.m. and covered the retirement of the other forces 

uatil dusk. At this time it was again erroneously reported 

that submarine attacks were suooescfully evaded by ship maneu- 

vers of ^IJEEN NARY and the light cruiser LOwTSTOFT. By 7 p.m. 

all destroyers had rejoined or news had been received as to 

thfiir whereabouts. Thereupon the battleoruisers with the 

light cruisers covering their rear altered course farther to 

the northward Min accordance with the Co.imanäer-in-Chief's 

orders."  It is to be assumed that they were to rejoin in 

the northern North Swa with the Grand Fl^dt, which was also 

at sea on 28 August and at 7 a.m. was southeast of the Orkneys 

.«ith an anti-submarine 

screen of two flotillas and a cruiser scouting line, the latter 

In Let, 58° 20' N., Lun^j. 0° 20* »/. 

o B     (1) 
in Lat. 56 19' N., long. 0G 21 E. 

had advanced to the southward, but apparently did not go south 
o 

of the 58 of latitude. At any rate about noon the fleet was 

At 0:'i5 LIVERPOOL 1th 

7 officers and 79 men from MAINZ was detached to Rosyth. Other 

work of salvage and rescue of own detached ships was left to 

Rear Aowiral A. H. Christian. 

According to the plan of the Admiralty, this officer was 

really to have had command of the undertaking; and was to sup- 

port It, solely with the following ships assigned to him; the 

old armored cruisers, EURYALU^, BACrCHATTt, CRESSY, HOGHE, 

(1) partloulars concerning Grand Flout  have been taken from 
the book THE GRAND FLEET by Adrülral Vlaoount Jelllooe. 

MH i:,-:. mm ,. •  1... . J.,.v.. 
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in-Chief of the Ortnd Fleet, AdMirel Jalliooe, learned of the 

operation, he raised strong objections on account of the to- 

tally inadequate detail of supporting forces and as such he 

placed at their disposal Vice Ad;..iral Beatty with his ships. 

The outcome of the battle proved the wisdom of this measure. 

Actually the olö, slow armored cruisers of Rear A.ijulral 

Christian did not get to participate. Whether the Admiral 

with his ships was so far to the eastward,that the report of 

STaASSBURG conoarning an armored cruiser of SHANNON class 

may be explained thereby, is doubtful.  There is only a gen- 

eral statement in the report that he also took up a support- 

ing position to the westward so as to intercept enemy vessels 

driven in that direction.  According to him he did not com- 

mence his advance to the eastward in order to support the 

retiring light forces until 5; CO p.m.  First of all he fell 

in with LUHCHTR t-nd three other destroyers.  LURCHER ./as 

present at the sinking of MAINZ and had gone alongside the 

sinking ship and rescued 220 men, amongst whom were many 

wounded.  These were now transferred to BACCHANTE wid CRESSY, 

ihioh returned to the Thames, while AIIE1HYST took the heavily 

damaged destroyer LAUREL in tow.  It seems that the latter 

had already suffered severely in the action with V-187 and 

later in the attacks on the German cruisers and had received 

not less than 5 fula hits, fta Captain was seriously wounded, 

the forward gun was out of action, another hit broke the main 

steam line, the after stack was almost completely knocked over- 

board, and also the detonation of own ready ammunition had 

caused further severe damage.  In a desperate defence LAUREL 

had expended all except 3 charges, when finally she was lying 

helpless in the water and in danger "of being sent to the 

bottom or captured."   Only the participation of own cruisers 
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wyei^ LIB^HT", Tiaa to be taken^out of action 

■ 

prematurely following an attack on a German oruicer. She had 

been hit by at least three shells, one of which put her genera- 

tor out of action, while another one went through the smoke- 

stack. 

After the engagement of the battlecruisers, ARETHUSi» had 

meanwhile continued the retirement with 14 destroyers of Flo- 

tilla HI and 9 destroyers of Flotilla I.  After her speed 

had gradually dropped to 6 knots, the ship became completely 

out of control at 8 p.m.  She had steam on only two boilers 

and had to request assistance.  This was rendered by the ar- 

mored cruiser HOGUE, which took the ship in tow at 10:30 p.m. 

and brought her safely back to the Thames where she finally 

arrived at 6 p.m., 29 August.  Therewith the operations came 

to an end. 

Looking upon the operation as a whole, there is no doubt 

but that it was a British victory. V/hile the British did not 

suffer the total loss of a single ship or torpedoboat, the 

Germans lost three light cruisers in addition to the torpedo- 

boat V-187.  The loss of KOTXN and HMDfZ 'ßs to be felt par- 

ticularly hard because, even though they were not the most 

modern German cruisers, their loss was to be felt very soon 

*.ie to  the snail number of our light cruisers and the slow 

accretions of new construction for the scouting service. On 

the other hand, the damage to the other ships and boats on 

the German side was small, while that to the British cruisers, 

ARETOUSA and FEARLESS and the destroyers, IIBERTY, LAERTES, 

and LAUREL H^B  so heavy that only timely assistance from their 

supporting forces preserved them from oertain destruction. In 

consequence, ARETHUSA had to be placed out of commission im- 

mediately after arrival in port. On the other hand, LLiht .' 

(1) According to an article in the MORNING POST. 
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Corresponding to ship losses, our personnel lossas were 

considerably higher then that of the British.    On KOrin f lone 

W3 lost,  in addition to the Comancler of the Torpedoboots, 

Rear Adiniral L-<bereoht Mbass, 22 officers end 4Ö4 petty of- 

ficers and nen,  and from H&SMZ 12 officers and 336 men were 

taken prisoner.      The total losses for this day were, as fol- 

lows:     killed 712, wounded 149, captured by the British 361, 

amongst the latter were numerous wounded.    Particulars are 

given in the following table: 

SHIP 

ARIADNE 
KOELN 
MAINZ 
PRAUBNLOB 
STETTir 
IWt 7 
v-i 
•-33 
D- 

Offioers 

Total 

SHIP 

Vcrrent O'^'-ocro,  MUsMp 

killed 

Pc'.t • Ü'fleers  and Men 
jacn^^Offioor oandidatoB 

ARIADNE - 
KOELN 17 
MAINZ 9 
FRAUENLO^ i 
STETTIN i 
V-1. 7 i 
V-?. - 
T-33 - 
D-3 

captured      wounde d^ 

3 

killed 1  _flaj)tur< 

6i    I    - 
467 

To : 1 pg      "T" 

red wounded^ 

~6o 

26 
13 
14 

2 
6 

iVo" 

Thus we have a typical picture of losses as they are sus- 

tained in naval battles,  that is, a much larger proportion in 

the number of killed to the wounded and a similar proportion 

in the losses of deck personnel as compared to engineers and 

artiolfera, a very high percentage of killed and wounded of- 

ir.4< 
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floors and finally the frequent loss of the whole crew v/hen a 

^    ship Is sunk.  The number of prisoners taken on 28 Miaust Is 

exceptionally large, since the enemy was not disturbed In the 

rescue of the MAINZ personnel by the arrival of other German 

forces. 

Compared to these figures, the British losses are inflnl- 

tesmal If the particulars as published are complete. However, 

these are for the present contradictory in some respects. Thus 

in an article in NAVY AND ARIIY ILLUSTPA'T'ED of 7,November, 1914, 

they are given as less than 70 men all told, while according to 

the news service from Poldhu of 1 September there were killed 

alone 69 men and according to further information there were on 

ARETHUSA not less than 96 woundeo and 9 dead, and on the de- 

stroyer LAUREL 22 killed and wounded. Aiionest others, the 

, Captain of the destroyer LIBERTV and the signal officer of Com- 

modore Tyrwhitt were killed. The meager British losses require 

further explanation considering the bitter German defence in 

all single actions and the firing which was certainly good. 

Tbey are to be explained in part that the German ships and 

beats, which were in the battle, were frequently materially 

oldei* and in all oases considerably weaker in armament than 

their corresponding opponent. 

In German naval construction it was the aim to maintain 

the necessary balance of building weights at the expense of 

size of gun caMbers and in favor of ability to remain afloat 

and to take punishment, as well as in favor of the number of 

guns. During the years 1909 to 1912 the fleet demanded that 

the light cruiser must be able to take under fire simultaneously 

two torpedoboats on each side for defense against hostile nieht 

^    torpedoboat attacks.  For this reason the desired and much 

discussed increase of caliber was shelved in the summer of 1911, 

but by reason of further oooslderations it was taken up again 

in the summer of 1912. The transition from 10.2 (4 inch) to 
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15 cm (5,9 inoh) for the lir;ht oruiser had not been acoonplished 

In the British Navy until 1910 and It resulted In a considerable 

Increase In displacement and oort.  The mixed armament of two 

15 cm (5.9 Inch) and ten 10.2 cm (4 Inoh) of the BPISTOI olass 

(1909) was not oopled on aooount of the attendant gunnery dis- 

advantages. The simultaneous fire control of two different 

calibers proved to be unfeasible.  There appeared to be less 

objection to the demands of the fleet for the temporary rpten- 

tlon of the smaller caliber, since a close tactical coordina- 

tion of the light cruisers with the battlecrulsers could be 

counted on In the majority of battle situations.  The fighting 

power of the heavier ships should supplement the weaker light 

forces. 

This point of view also governed in the choice of sun 

caliber for the torpedoboats. By day the torpedoboats were to 

carry the torpedo against the enemy line under the fire protec- 

tion of battleships and cruisers. A heavier armament would have 

been possible only with a considerable increae in displacement. 

However, this would have meant impairing their naneuverabillty 

and thereby also reducing their chances In night attacks.  In 

their construction the Torpedoboats were to be considered us a 

opecial type exclusively devoted to their main weapon. 

On the other hand the British torpedoboat destroyer, as 

its name indicates, was built primarily for attacking the hos- 

tile torpedoboats.  ,/hen therefore the German boats alone and 

without the protection of more heavily armed ships confrontei 

the enemy destroyers on 28 August, the large superiority of 

each individual British ship as compared to the German must 

naturally make itself felt at once, l^ie British destroyer was 

20 to 50< larger than the German boat of the same age with three 
50 

10.2 cm (4 inch)Acal. guns and one machine gun as compared to 

two 8.8 cm (3.5 Inch) 30 cal guns and four machine guns. TCius 

it is understandable that the situation for the German boats 
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mltted the British to fire at longer ranges; while the effect 

of the German 8.0 cm (3.5 inoh) nhells WBR insufficient to 

either atop or sink a destroyer.  Being also superior in speed, 

the British destroyers were such dangerous opponents that the 

German boats had to depend on the protection of the cruisers 

during the actions of this day, without on their part achieving 

results worthy of note.  Even granting the correctness of a 

one-sided development of the torpedoboet for the night attack 

and the marsed attack on the enemy line by day, the experience 

of this day aroused misgivings that, with destroyers warding 

off the attack of German torpedoboats in battle, the latter 

would hardly be able to bring their torpedoes to bear against 

the real target - the enemy battle line. 

It had also been shown that a single light cruiser 

eould offer the boats only scant protection because it was 

too difficult to bring her guns to bear effectively against a 

large number of destroyers; in the first action of STETTIN 

it was almost impossible even to designate the point-of-eim. 

Probably similar observations were also made by the enemy. Thus 

It  became necessary for both parties to outfit the cruisers 

with special means for designating point-of-aim. As such, it 

was proposed to provide electrical train indicators which would 

permit the firecontrol officer to automatically bring all guns 

on the same angle of train directly from the fire control sta- 

tion. 

The experiences of 26 August further indicated that the 

British weapons on this day had been unable to bring about the 

sinking of a single ship or boat entirely due to their own fire . 

effect.  MAINZ had remained afloat for about an hour even after 

the torpedo hit, and, as far as could be determined, her armored 

deck had not been penetrated. ARIADNE and 7-167 ulr.o did not 

go down until after the opening of the sea valves, the explosion 
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On the other hand, one must edmit that greüter damage to the 

opponent would have been done had our cruisers,  like   those of 

the British TOv/N class, been armed with 15 cm (5,9 inoh)  In- 

stead of 10*5 cm (4.1 inoh)  guns and our torpedoboats with 

10,5 cm (4,1 inoh)  insteai of 8,8 om (3.5 inch)  guns.    That 

several enemy destroyers escaped destruction even after six 

or more hits, as was    definitely established in two Instances 

by the Executive Officer of MAINZ,  is to be explained solely 

by the relatively small gun caliber of our oruisers and tor- 

pedoboats.    In addition,   in two oases,German shells,  probably 

those with inner ignition,  passed through the bow and  stack 

of ß destroyer without bursting.    To be sure,  such casoa were 

considerably more frequent with British ammunition.     According 

to the report of STRASSBTTRG, almost half of the enemy shells 

did not burst.    All of the British 10,2 cm (4 inch)   shells 

seemed to be cast-iron projectiles filled with black powder 

and had a very small bursting effect;  consequently the large 

weight of shell was scarcely more noticeable in its effect on 

the target than the lighter German projectile. 

Probably the primary purpose of the British undertaking 

was to give to the world proof of the battle readiness of the 

British fleet since  the initiative up to this tine had mani- 

festly lain with the much weaker German fleet.     .Vithout depart- 

ing from her true fundamental of the strategic defensive,  the 

challenge of the German cruiser, mine and submarine operations 

was to be answered.    The British fleet was to show that the 

old, glorious traditions of their Navy still lived, even though 

the changed conditions of modern naval warfare no longer per- 

mitted them to occupy their time-honored position directly off 

the ports of the enemy,    if in so doing,  they were suoceasful 

in untieing the German capital ships out of their enforced and 

irksome idleness and if they could first of all damage the 
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taklng^ any possible failure had to be avoided and own hazard 

reduced to a minimum. For this reason, a bombardment of the i   » 

i ! 
German coastal fortifications, particularly those of Hellgo- t? 

I 

land, which were deemed to be Impregnable, was not considered. 

Moreover,  the undertaking was considered solely as a lightning 

raid on the German patrols,  whose positions had been thoroughly 

and successfully ascertained by submarines.    The means con- 

formed to the purpose;  by utilizing the tactical advantages, 

which In such cases,  particularly In naval warfare,  fall to | 

the lot of the attacker,   they were enabled to enter  Into all 
j 

Individual actions of this day with prodigious  superiority. 

Nevertheless,  the success of this day hung by a hair, because 

the German cruisers through the keenness of their crews, the 

^ good training,  the efficiency of the officers and the energy 

of the Commanding Officers showed that thev could meet even this 

superiority to such an extent that the attacks on the German 

patrol line almost refulted in failure.      The flagship of the 

British attack forces, ARETHUSk, was heavily dunaged and prac- 

tically put out of action  in the battle with the much older 

and more weakly anied PSAUSNLOB, while the attacker had been 

able to bag only a single torpedoboet of the patrol line. 

Furthermore, STRASSBU^G and STRALSUND fought creditably against 

foes who were at all' times superior.    Finally the retiring at- 

tackers found themselves enveloped by the German light cruis- 

ers in the afternoon,  and complete annihilation threatened 

them«      Arriving Just in time and extraordinarily smiled upon 

by luck,  the battlecrulsers and Light Cruiser Squadron I in 

fonnation decided the day in Great Britain's favor. 

It is aad to relate that the German spirit of the of- 

fensive Itself was to bring them disaster here, because after 

the endangered patrol flotillas had been brought to securltv 
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The responsibility therefor liesAwlth the cruiser Captains, 

whose Initiative and offensive spirit can only be acclaimed, 

than with the High Command.        Even if the directions for naval 

warfare prescribed independent action on the part of the cru- 

isers,  those in high command should have drawn the line against 

this Independent advance due to the weather conditions which 

were krown since 11:30 a.m.  and due to the low water which pre- 

vented their timely reenforcement by heavy foroee.    The fleet 

did not consider that  stronger forces were backinc; up the at- 

tackers; on the contrary,  the order to IIAINZ - an  Individual 

orulser - to attack the enemy in the rear Indicates how gravely 

they were deceived as  to the strength of the resistance to be 

expected.      According to statements of the Fleet Commander in 

his memorandum concerning the conduct of the High Sees Fleet 

In the first half year of war,  he, as well as the Commander of 

the scouting Forces, assumed that in this case Erltigh light 

forces only had to be dealt with,  Just as we on our part had 

up to that time executed advances to the English ^oast only 

with minelayers,  light cruisers and torpedoboats.     In the first 

telegraphic battle report of the Fleet Commander to the Emperor, 

the heavy losses are ascribed next to the unfavorablllty of the 

weather conditions to "the long suppressed battle ardor and the 

Indomitable will of your Majesty's ships to get at the enemy.'• 

In this regard it should be emphasized that the cruiser Cap- 

tains, once they had been ordered to give chase,  did the right 

thing.      vifhen,  then,  in the hazy weather they suddenly found 

themselves opposed to a superiority, it was no longer possible 

In most instances to escape due to the inferior speed of our 

light cruisers as compared to their battlecruisers. 

To be sure,  the cruiser Captains had left the High Command 

in doubt as to an important factor in estimating the  situation. 



t not one of the ships at see reported the decreasing visibility 

and the presence of fog.      Since It was entirely clear In the 

river mouths,  the High Command dealt with false premises  In 

this respect unknowingly and unblamably.    Furthermore,  tha ques- 

tion has arisen, whether It would not have been expedient 

to send out to sea In support at least Squadron II at about 

9 a.m. when according to the radio reports the actions to the 

northwestward of Heligoland were at their height.    In contrast 

to the capital ships this squadron was not hindered by any navi- 

gational difficulties from standing out.    However,  even with 

all possible haste,  this squadron could not have arrived with 

four ships In square 116 epsllon,  the focal point of the oru- 

•ser actions, until 2:30 p.m.      There, according to all  Indi- 

cations,  they would have collided with the five British battle- 

cruisers with Just as much surprise as did the light cruisers. 

Still the outcome of an action between the most modern capital 

ships and old battleships could not be a matter of doubt.    The 

engagement of these ships would  In the end have led  to their 

destruction, perhaps after heavy damage  to the opponent. 

The lesson for the future that was drawn from the battle 

of 28 August was that patrol forces were to retire at once upon 

sighting superior hostile forces to within gun range of Heligo- 

land or  into the river mouths,  so as to deny the British any 

further successes against the light forces.    In his battle re- 

port of Stj August the Fleet Commander expresses himself there- 

on as follows: 

"The Incursion of enemy forces into the German Bight on 

26 August represents a well-prepared undertaking carried out 

with large means,    nie advance was favored In a high degree 

by the prevailing weather and reduced visibility.    It is to be 

assumed that the British submarines which have repeatedly been 
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waited for weather with reduced visibility, such as prevailed 

on this day.  Also it seems they took Into aooount the offen- 

sive spirit presumed to exist In the ^erman fleet. We should 

draw a serious lesson therefrom.  As hard as It may be, we r 

should hold back own forces as far as possible In similar opera- 

tions of the enemy, or we should put out at once with the whole 

fleet and run the risk of possible losses by hostile submarines. 

If and when the enemy comes, he will aptieer only with his most 

modern forces and with such a superiority that he will be se- 

cured In any case from a serious reverse. 

"With similar weather and visibility conditions we must 

reckon with the repetition of such, or sinilar, undertakings, 

rfe must take such measures that no attack objectives woth men- 

tioning will fall prey to enemy superiority In such advances 

before the decisive battle, if the nature of the undertaking „ 

is not such a one as to require full employment of all forces, 

as for Instance; an attempt to block the Jade or similar ot)era- 

tions." 

With the order to the patrol fcrces to retire at once in 

the event of new attacks, the main point of the question had 

not been touched because without the Imnediate employre nt of 

the capital ships the danger of rolling up the patrol forces 

by faster, and numerically superior, «nemy ships even in clear 

weather remained the same as before. The mistake of utilizing 

light forces in positions relatively far advanced from own bases 

while at the same time holding back the capital ships in the 

river mouths had not yet been clearly recognized. 

In this connection the statements of some of the torpedo- 

boat commanders, which were in the battle of 20 August, are in- 

teresting. Thus the Commander of TDrpedobost Half-Flotilla I, 

Commander Tegtmeyer, expresses himself as follows: "The rela- 

tively large distance of the patrol line from Heligoland as a 
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base Is disadvantageous for the torpedoboats.    Also the support 

of own cruisers was not found until right close to Heligoland. 

Had the weather been more hazy and the flotilla less fast, 

these disadvantages would have been even more serious.    From 

the point of view of the flotilla It Is therefore expedient to 

draw In the patrol line closer to Heligoland even by day and to 

hold the flotilla cruisers In readiness there." 

Similarly the Captain of G-9, Lieutenant Commander Anschutz 

states:     "It is fortunate  that on this day Flotilles I and V were 

on watch and on the patrol line, because they could to some ex- 

tent equal  the speed of the British destroyers." 

Another Commanding Officer believes that if two or three 

Light cruisers had been stationed on each flank of the patrol 

line  it would have been an easy matter to roll up the whole line 

of British cruisers and destroyers,   and therefore he holds that 

such a strengthening is urgently necessary for day and night 

security.      The Commander of Flotilla V goes even further in 

holding that armored cruisers ere necessary for the support 

of the patrol line.    Yet,  oddly enough,  in no war log,  not even 

4.n one of a Squadron Commander,   is there reference made to the 

fact  that  the reverse which had been  suffered was due less to 

the  individual measures of  the day than to the weakness of the 

system.      That this was actually the case may be shown by the 

following considerations: 

One might strengthen the patrols ever so much with light 

cruisers and even with capital  ships,  yet it always remains pos- 

sible for the opponent,  after prior reconnaissance which neces- 

aarily is done by submarines more or less schematically,  to ad- 

vance against the patrol line  in at definitely predetermined po#>: 

sition, surprising it with a superiority before reenforoenents 

can arrive.    This view was shared by the Chief of the rTaval staff, 

v. Pohl.    He broached the subject to the Eiuperor after 28 August, 

without, however, seeking to effect a change of the system in 
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forces; this was limited by the nunber of available ships, the 

necessity of relieving them for fuellnci material overhaul and 

rest for the crew. In addition the danger of submarines warned 

against the employment of capital ships in fixed patrol positions. 

The weakness which the attacker clearly reoornlzed thus lay in 

the system itself.  Thereby, however, it was feared that with 

the repetition of such attacks "the equalization of forces" 

sought by the Germans must, slowly but aurely, result to our 

disadvantage. Consequently it should be determined whether 

the effectiveness of the existing security was commensurate in 

any way with the employment and expenditure of energy, or 

whether security could not be attained more easily and more ex- 

pediently by other means. The first question must be answered 

in the negative, the second in the affirmative. 

A3 28 August clearly proved, a penetration of enemy sub- 

marines into the German Bight as far as off the river mouths 

could not be prevented despite a triple line of craft and con- 

sequently the latter could in no wise fulfill their primary 

purpose. In addition, due to the large intervals between the 

singly stationed torpedoboats, they lacked any power of re- 

sistance to even the weakest craft. On the other hand, the 

apprehension of enemy submarines penetrating to positions off 

the river mouths had proved to be exaggerated. The thought 

that the enemy would maintain a closer watch on the German Bight 

had unconsciously figured in building up this organization. 

Certain persons took the appearance of the British forces on 

28 August to mean that the latter were instituting a close 

blockade forthwith. However, after opinion gradually bename 

settled as to the real disposition of the British fleet and the 

evaluation of the submarine danger, a fundamental change of the 

system for securing the German Bight had to be made. The se- 

curity could no longer stretch out beyond the ran^e of the guns 



this meant also a large saving of personnel and material. Mine- 

fields must take the place of the far advanoed patrol lines. 

If the former were laid out In the main approach directions, 

It was certain that sooner or later the enemy would suffer 

losses,  above all In submarines, and make his further opera- 

tions hazardous.    The farther outside of Heligoland these fields 

were laid,   the more they must cone as a surprise to the enemy, 

while own forces could pass around or avoid these fields more 

easily than the enemy by means of certain navigational measures. 

The Commander of the scouting Forces at once advocated 

such minefields,  based or. his argument that the disadvantages 

due to hampering own forces were far outweighed by the advan- 

tages.       The consideration of the Naval Staff that such measures 

would unfavorably affect the freedom of maneuver of own fleet 

was pertinent only so long as one could expect that the enemy 

would give battle In the vicinity of Heligoland.    In view of 

the defensive conduct of the opponent this expectation could no 

longer be entertained; all factors favored securing the deploy- 

ment area of own fleet in the Heligoland Bight by minefields. 

Therefore the Fleet Commander endorsed the proposition of the 

Commander of the  scouting Forces and,  after the necessary pre- 

liminary work had been accomplished, had minefields laid near 

Heligoland in September • of these more will be said later on. 

According to the proposal of the Commander of the Scouting 

Forces, airplanes, airships and  submarines were to undertake 

the watch of the minefields as well as the distant reconnaissance 

beyond gun range of the bases in order to have timely informa- 

tion of the approach of hostile forces.    The Conmanc'er of the 

Scouting Forces proposed the constant maintenance of a submarine 

line advanoed about 60 miles by a considerable number of sub- 

marines.      Considering the total number of submarines, this 

---      ...... — -   — 



Due  to  the planting of minefields for  the protection of 

the German Bight,  the larger part of the light surface forces 

became  available for other tasks.     Instead of being tied to a 

patrol line,   they could more than ever make advances,   support- 

ing the distant sooutinr of airships and airplanes according 

to the weather and visibility conditions.    These advances had 

to be varied continually as to extent,  form and composition of 

forces.    Besides,   the torpedoboat flotillas by unexpected and 

altogether irregular advances could make the stay of hostile 

submarines  in the  inner German Bight considerably more diffi- 

cult than heretofore, when the former were held on a fixed 

patrol  line.      This largely incitjased the fighting strength 

of forces gathered for an advance  and offered the poöslbility 

of attacking at oboe with adequate means or of inflicting 

losses  on the opponent during the retirement.      At any rate  it 

offeredAprospects of bringing about the desired equalization 

of forces than had the former procedure.    However, one  thing 

was absolutely necessary.      In such cases,  there must be at 

sea for the support of the torpedoboats not only light cruisers 

but also capital  ships. 

In this connection the following was to be considered: 

The 28th of August had shown that  the British would come,  if 

at all,  only with fast anJ heavy forces.    Thus,  11  own battle- 

cruisers or a squadron of battleships were now sent out to sup- 

port own scouts at sea, an action of capital ships could de- 

velop at any time.    It would be difficult to break off such an 

engagement after damage had been received.      In such event, 

however,   the participation of further squadrons was inevitable, 

and a battle would ensue, perhaps under conditions unfavorable 

to us or at a time whluh did not conform to the wishes of our 

political leaders.    The restrictions of the German naval conduct 
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mprra SOB.  iixus it oume about that the capital ships were held 

back, as expressed therein. 

However, the most serious ufter-effeot of 26 August was 

psychological rather than Material. On the light cruisers 

and torpedoboato, the lack of support by the heavy forces 

was felt the more bitterly because, with the power of resist- 

ance of even the older battleships, their gunnery proficiency 

as well as the thorough training of the crews, there appeared 

to be not the slightest doubt that had the strength relation- 

ship been just a little more favorable it would have been a 

German victory.  For the most diverse, and frequently Im- 

proper, reason, the High Coimnand was held responsible that 

this had not been the case.  Added to the disarpolntr.ent that 

any offensive activity remained denied to the capital ships 

came the feeling, difficult to check, that they were not led 

with sufficient energy in the defensive as well. One was in- 

sllned to estimate the losses suffered and therewith the British 

victory higher then they deserved.  Instead of looking for the 

mistakes first of all in the organization of the service of 

security, many within the fleet sought to prove shortcomings 

and negligence In particulars and at the same time to exaggerate 

them.  These are all typical manifestations of an unfortunate 

outcome to the first engagement with the enemy.  It required 

some tine until these psychological consequences of the battle 

were overcome. However, above and beyond all else, it was 

brought home to the German Ntvy that the crews of every in- 

dividual ship and torpedoboat had manfully undergone their 

beptizm of fire and, when their ship was doomed, met the end 

with heroic spirit of sacrifice. Consequently the spirit of 

the offensive of the German forces had not suffered es a re- 

sult of the impressions of 28 August, that was shown already 

L> 



Lwo.j uiio r^oab v^uMuaaiiacr aensea correc i .y tne senti- 

ments of the crews when he reported the following to the Em- 

peror:  "However heavy the losses, this first collision with 

the enemy gave proof of the eagerness to do battle, the teneolty 

«ad the highest personal courage of all hands on your Majesty's 

ships and boats; confidence in own ability has not been shaken 

but rather it has grown." 

Even the men, who suffered most severely under the enemy's 

fire, actually had only one desire, to get at the enemy as soon 

as possible and to revenge their fallen comrades. 

This description of the first serioxis encounter with the 

enemy in the North Sea cannot be concluded without presenting 

a few important particulars regarding the various sinkings of 

ships. Despite the frequent chivalrous conduct of the British 

amd despite their recognition of the extraordinary bravery of 

the Germans, yet even at that time the British attempted to 

revile their opponent and to lower him as much as possible in 

the eyes of the world by press propaganda. Unfortunately the 

Germans at that time did not appreciate sufflclentl, the ef- 

fectiveness of these attempts to engender hate against us 

throughout the world. 

Thus in the British report the participation of STETTIN 

after the sinking of V-187 provides, under complete misinter- 

pretation of the motives, the welcome opportunity to place 

British humanity in a favorable light us compared to the al- 

leged Gt»rnan disregard of the usages of war amongst civilized 

peoples, as is shown by the following quotation, "our destroy- 

ers had been fired upon by a German cruiser during their act 

of mercy in savinn the survivors of the German destroyers l'* 

How the situation appeared in reality is shown beyond ell doubt 

in the report of the Captain of STETTIN; he had no idea of the 

work of rescue of the British boats.    It is manifest that 

the latter might Just as well have been engaged in salvaging 
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not be lost to  Inflict rurtner aumage on uns entsmy.     iucio n»» 

no indloation whatsoever that tha boats were engaged In rescuing 

survivors.    Due to sighting the enemy destroyer at short range 

by reason of the poor visibility,  STETTIN was in considerable 

danger of being promptly torpedoed by them.    In addition, as 

is admitted in the British report,  at this instant the British 

submarine E-4 actually launched an attack on the cruiser,  to be 

sure, unsuccessfully.      Accordingly the Captain of RTETTIM could 

not have done otherwise.    It was his duty to take up the battle, 

however much the unfortunate meeting is to be regretted by the 

Germans,   in that u work of humanity was unwittingly interrupted 

thereby.    Yet the British Conriander-in-Chief at tnat time, 

Admiral Viscount Jellicoe, renews the reproach in his book con- 

cerning the operations of the "Grand Pleet" five years after 

the event had transpired.    Ifeanwhile  the facts should have been 

perceived  in their true light.      Nevertheless he compares this 

instance  to the truly chivalrous action of Commodore Keyes in 

rescuing the survivors of M'^INZ with the remark:   ''Even thus 

early im the Uar the difference between the behaviour of British 

and German seamen was noticeable." 

A German witness of the events attending the sinking of 

KOEIN is available.    It may be  Irksome to the British that a 

survivor  of this ship should have presented himself to gainsay 

on essential points the report of Admiral Beatty and to direct 

strong accusations against the conduct of the British on this 

occasion.     The report of Beatty concerning the sinklne; of KOELN 

reads as follows:     "LION opened fire with two turrets, and at 

1:35 p.m.   (English time), after receiving two salvos,  she (KOELN) 

sank. 

"The four attached destroyers were sent to pick up survi- 

vors, but I deeply regret that they subsequently reported that 

they searched the area but found none." 
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was pioked up by torpedoboats of our patrol line. Ke was found 

drifting around among ocmses in lli'ejiaokets of this ship. He 

provided the following information: 

"./hen Neumann oame on deok, KOELN had been rendered out of 

oontrol by a hit on the engine. Most of the officers, among 

others Rear Admiral Maass, Lieutenante Seydlitz and Braun, had 

been killed ; Captain ileidinger oommanding had been seriously 

wounded. Upon the order "'All hands abandon shir)" about 250 men 

gathered on the quarterdeck; among them were Chief Engineer 

Llepmann, Paymaster Gelbke and a few Lieutonantc.  Three hurrahs 

were given and the flag song was sung.  Stoker Neumann continues 

his story as follows:   :,Then, following the example of a lead- 

ing stoker, we said good-bye to the Chief Engineer.  Then the 

order was given "All hrnds abandon ship."  Thereupon v,3 screwed 

the covers on the cartridge cases, threw hammocks overboard and 

then Jumped overboard ourselves, i-Vhen I had drifted about 100 

meters away from the ship, a white smoke-cloud shot hiß;h out of 

the forecastle and then another from the poop, no explosion. 

First the bow oame out of the water; then, following the white 

smoke-cloud from the poop, the stern with rudder and propellers; 

then the ship listed over to port and sank.     The British 

ships remained on the spot until she sank, made no effort to 

rescue survivors and then steaned away.  The British could 

readily have done ao, because a large number of men remained 

afloat for several hours.  On the next day j saw close around 

me 60 men apparently still living.  One after the other these 

fell prey to the sea.'1  Neumann was able to stay afloat only by 

using two lifejackets and a piece of cork.  Or. the day of his 

rescue, he with five men,amongst them the Paymaster and a mach- 

ist, were able to get ahold of the riddled wherry of KOELN. Yet 

(1) Urns the ship was apparently blown up by her own crew and 
broke in two amidships. 
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one after the other of these were overcome by hunger and ex- 

haustion. 

The real reason for the irauoraprehenslble action of the 

Biitish destroyers is not contained in the official British 

report. However, they appear to be disclosed in the report 

of a British naval officer, which in other respects also rings 

true and which shows a chivalrous and humanitarian conception. 

H>': saw with his own eyes from a destroyer the sinking of KOELN. 

Ho writes as follows' ': 

"K0E1N füred even worse than It/vIITZ.  T^e whole ship was in 

flames and was completely enveloped in heavy smoke. But the 

remarkably brave crew would not yet give up the fight.  Only 

three guns could still be used and the ship itself was a com- 

plete wreck. However, the heroic German seamen refused in any 

case to strike the flag. A"ttr our cruisers had silenced the 

guns on KOELN, titcy withdrew and sent up the destroyers to as- 

sist those remaining on board. Ho ever, when the guns opened 

up on us again, LION was forced to sink our valiant foe. vVo 

looked on with real regret because she had made such a splendid 

defense against great odds.  ,/hen she sank, LION si^ulled to 

us to hasten to the scene of action and rescue as many of the 

German crew as possible.  Just as we were ready to put our 

boats into the water, however, a submarine was seen, so that 

we were forced to leave a few poor devils to their fate. Had 

we remained, the submarine would certainly have sent us to the 

bottom." 

However, It is in error that they were only "a few poor 

devils," as there were about 250 men. Furthermore, it is in 

error that a German submarine was in the vloinity because all 

(1) From the Swedish newspaper DAGENS NYHEIER of 11 October, 
1914.  Translator's note:- This  quotation was apparently trans- 
lated from English into Swedish, then into German, and now again 
Into English.  The original oannot be found for verification. 
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so It Is not necessary to assume that the mere sighting of a 

German submarine should be a legitimate excuse for  failing to 

rescue the German survivors.    The recognition of German bru- 

very^tn this report and the good intention to help which doubt- 

less follows from this recognition speak against it.    However, 

this argument is lacking in the official report,  and  in place 

thereof is a crude misrepresentation founded on the erroneous 

assumption that no witnesses would survive  to dispute  same. 

Thus one can see how even at that time the libeling of the 

German conduct of war  in contrast with the so-called humanity 

of the British methods was considered one of the most effect- 

ive means of the enemy's conduct of war and everything pos- 

sible was done to avoid the publication of incidents which did 

not conform thereto. 

Only in this way can we explain the malevolent contention 

in the official British report as well as in the announcements 

of British representatives  in neutral countries that German 

officers had fired at their own people with their revolvers, 

especially at those ewiroming in the water  to prevent  them 

from being picked up by British rescue boats.    The DAILY 

CHRONICLE gives as the reason for this action of the German 

officers, which at first glance seemed altogether incompre- 

hensible» that under the stress of battle they were no longer 

mentally responsible.      It was alleged that British naval of- 

ficers with their own eyes had seen German sailors shot in, this 

way;  also it was claimed to be definitely established that cer- 

tain rescued men had wounds of such a nature.    How these wounds 

were actually received is explained most clearly in the report 

of Lieutenant Jasper concerning the events which transpired 

after the sinking of V-187.    He states in this report: 

"Some of the men were picked up by the British destroyers 

with lines and buoys.    I myself was picked up by a^British 
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row-boat after I had been swimning for a few minutes. This 

boat had three other men of the orew of V-187 on board. 

"After the boat had waited around inactive for a lonft 

time amongst several men swimninp in the water, it finally 

returned to the destroyer upon signal fron her. At this in- 

otant a German light cruiser opened fire on the destroyers. 

The British orew of the row-boat went on board their destroy- 

er, I refused to go on board with ray three men, so as not 

to be taken prisoner-of-war. The British destroyer started 

away at high speed. A British seaman threw off the bow line - 

apparently by mistake. Another British seaman saw that our 

boat was beginning to drift astern, and threw a loaded pro- 

jectile into it. It lay where it fell without exploding. 

Several revolver shots were also fired at us with no effect. 

"I picked up 16 more survivors with my British row-boat. 

"Another British row-boat under the oomnand of a British 

officer had likewise been left behind by the destroyers. In 

this was Lisutenant Braune with several survivors. 

"After some time a half-submerged British submarine came 

In our vicinity from the eastward. She surfaced and took 

aboard the British crew of the one row-boat und Lieutenant 

Braune. I kept my distance from the submarine and took off 

my coat, so as not to be recognized as an officer and taken 

prisoner. The submarine then ran up close and inquired whether 

any British or officers were on board, ^e made no answer. The 

submarine, which had the designation E-4 on the bow, submerged 

and disappeared to the westward. 

"Another small British boat, in which were five more sur- 

vivors of V-187, Joined me. 

"I estimate that from 10 to 20 eurvlvors were picked up 

by the British destroyers. The rest of the orew, 20 to 30 men, 

were dead or seriously wounded when the completely riddled boat 

went down in square 133 epsilon right center •»••♦••• 
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"I would like to nentlon with pfaise the conduct of tor- 

pedo-seamen Kleemann anä Klosters. They were picked up by a 

destroyer but, when the German cruiser approached they Jumped 

n 

overboard under a spirited pistol fire of the British and I 
,*■ 

thus escaped being taken as prlsonsrs-of-war." 

•mis description gives an altogether different picture of        '< 

the conduct of the German officers and men. //e must note with 

admiration that to the last these resisted with all their micht 

being taken prisoners despite the threat of pistol shots to 

the risk of their lives; this, some of ther: were successful In 

doing. 

At thftt time the Germans had no understanding of British 

calumny; it was difficult to perceive its purpose. Now, after 

the attendant manifestations of the German collapse, we must 

evaluate altogether differently all these individual efforts 

to create a barrier be Ween the German officers and men and 

«e recognize with astonishment how early this clear-sighted 

work of our opponent wag undertaken In their direction In the 

press.  AS a characteristic document showing the morel depth 

and nature of this poisoning as It was carried out even at the 

beginning of the war, appendix 2C quotes an article from DAILY 

MAIL of 11 September, 1914, concerning alleged happenings on 

board JIAINZ during the action. The best refutation of the 

slander against the spirit of the German crews expressed there- 

in may perhaps be the description of the sinking of MADTZ by 

a British naval officer, who gives his impressions in a press 

report as follows: 

"l&INZ was exceedingly Lrave, The last that I saw of her 

was a complete wreck; amidships she was a smoking hell, yet one 

gua forward and one aft were still hurling death and destruc- 

tion. So she reminded one of a wild cat crazed with wounds.' 

Ulis report tells the whole story. No crew will fight 

like that, if they can be held to the performance of duty only 

' 



by the pistols of the officers. 

Nevertheless the carefully planned neture of such calumny 

was not perceived by us at that tine, tfhen this article amongst 

others became known In the Nuvol Staff and consideration was 

given by it as to whether it should be given to own press in 

order to show with what Means of falsehood the opponent worked, 

the then Chief of the Naval Staff, Admiral v. Pohl, under this 

provocation wrote:  "Jhy" Don't pay any attention to itl" 

This neglect to combat the campaign of lies waged against 

us with all means of psychology and in the press of the whole 

world finally became one of the reasons for our inner dissolu- 

tion. 

How, in contrast to thesü misrepresentations,the relation- 

ship between the German officers and men actually was, how they 

tried to outdo each other in works of mercy, is best shown in 

the events which transpired with the sinking of ARIkDirE. Thus 

in closing a few words will be devoted thereto.  The C-vtain 

of DANZIG reports as his own observation the following: 

"Lieutenant, Junior grade, G-rnich of S.M.S. DANZIG 'ant 

alongside the bow and was the first to climb up onto the fore- 

castle by means of a line hanging over the side. Ht; was fol- 

lowed by seaman first class Graul of S.K.S, DANZIG J nd a mach- 

inist's mate of S.Ü.S. ARIADNL,who had previously been picked 

up out of the water.  I do not remember the name of the latter. 

"H<-ving arrived on the forecastle of S.M.S. ARIADNE,tl-« 

three rescued two seriously wounded nen by securing them to 

lines and lowering them into the boat. Before doing so, Lieu- 

tenant, Junior grade, G-rnich cut off a leg of one of the se- 

riously wounded men with a knife,as it hung only on a remnant 

of flesh and skin and otherwise it would have been impossible 

to transport this wounded man. 

All three men undertook the work of rescue with greatest 

danger to their lives, as the ship was burning hard under the 
1*5< 
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forecastle and continued explosions took place. 

"The determination and devotion shown deserve, in my opin- 

ion, special recognition. 

"The conduct of the crew of ARIANE was superb,  ,/hen 5?.I!.S. 

DANZIG came alongside to help. It seemed that everything in the 

below-decks compartments of the tattered shi" was on fire. Con- 

tinued explosions of ammunition hurled long sheets of fire, 

shell fragments and spllnterp  to all sides. 

"A large part of the crew stood or lay wounded on the fore- 

CÄötle. Another part, among them many wounded, were on deck 

amidships. The Captain with other officorc and a few men of 

the signal force stood on the bridge and remained there to the 

last. 

"The bridge, forecastle and port side nmidshlos appeared 

to be the only places where men could stay. 

•Vlth the arrival of S.r,.S. DAITZIG, the crew «?ave three 

hurrahs and then sang the flag song. According to statements 

of survivors, the Captain made an address at this time. 

"After their rescue also, the conduct of ARIADNI personnel 

was excellent. Even those who were horribly wounded were su- 

perb In their deportment. No crying, no complaining, scarcely 

an occasional groan. The spirit amongst the rescued was very 

good, almost pleased, and only desire for prompt rest was voiced. 

•Upon direction of his Captain the quartermaster of S.M.S, 

ARIADNE brought a soaked chart on the bridge to report a hostile 

submarine which ARIADNE had sighted shortly before but could no 

longer report. 

"In conclusion I would like to mention that the crew of 

S.M..S. DANZIG also carried out the work of rescue quickly and 

without hesitation, even though they fully appreciated the 

great danger which hovered over them due to the hall of shell 

fragments of ARIADNE on the one hand and due to the vicinity of 

the hostile battle cruisers and submarines on the other hand ..." 
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T^eoe stutaments are verified by the report of the C' 't^in 

of ABIADNE, 

Al'tar Visaing 18 meiabers  of the crew who distinguished 

themselves particularly,  he closes as follows:     "Of the of- 

ficers v/ho did their duty throughout with the greatest presence 

of nind and discretion,  I would particularly mention my aide, 

Ll-utenant Zl.v.«.r»;.ann,  who stood next to me on the bridge to 

the last,  and the torpedo officer, Lieutenant Besserer who 

with me and Lieutenant Zimnermann left the ship last of all 

after he had  directed the transfer of the wounded with  the 

greatest discretion.      Finally also Lieutenant,   Junior grade 

(Reserve)  ,*estermann,  ever,  though lightly wounded,  returned 

aboard the burning ship  +t rescue  survivors. 

"The flag lieutenant of the harbor flotilla, Lieutenant 

Commander Brunswig,  Jumped overboard and rescued a drowning 

machinist." 

3inoe the British report reviled the spirit of comrade- 

ship between the German officers and men,  these everts had 

to be described in such detail. 

All  in all,  they furnished proof of the heroic,  self- 

sacrificing spirit of the cruiser and torpedoboat personnel 

of the High Seas Fleet - this spirit was to be a model for all 

further actions in the North Sea and finally led to the vic- 

tory at Jutland.    That was the chief gain of the actions of 

28 August. 

.«.*;r 
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TIE BMTiag BLOOKAIXa 

The appearanco on August 28th of heavy British battle forces 

off the Genian patrol lines in aany ways, frcn the C-eiv.an point of 

viev;, becane the occasion for hoping that probably a new phase 

of the British conduct of war at  sea,  a closer blockade or at 

least an execution on a greater offensive by the British battle 

forces night be initiated.    This expectation, nevertheless, very 

soon established itself as erroneous,  and the uncertainty of the 

possibility of making contact  in the area of the expensive . orth 

3ea with the enony, nho persisted in reuaining apparently on the 

strictest deiCi.sive, therefore, reiiained the saie as before, 

.either subnarin« raids nor cruiser or torpedo-boat thrusts had 

been ahle to clarify the nystery which as heretofore reuained 

obscured concerning the bases,   stations and concealuent of the 

British fleet.    Only this iiuch was believed to be established, 

or was per.iitted to be  suspected that the Thirst 71eet,  or per- 

haps even also the   jecond Fleet,  was asserbled in the extrer.e 

north,  quite distant fron every attack of our light forces and 

that  it had crossed over periodically along the west  coast of 

I'orway opposite Jtavanger and Aalesund;    that powerful destroyer 

groups protected the east coast  against  attacks and that  prob- 

ably a permanent line of blockade was spread out  in the direction 

from Gtavanger to the Scottish coast,    Further;lore,  it was be- 

lieved upon evidence from a few submrine observations that the 

okagerrak was patrolled by cruisers and torpedo-boats,  however, 

the only security line which was positively estahlished through 

our own scouting forces consisted of a line of outposts of de- 

stroyers off the Channel in the direction fron Yarmouth to Ilaaks 

light  ship.    This line was apparently laid out only at night 

and during the day was relieved by subnarlnes. 

Only now after the close of the war does the solution becone 

clear how the Gernan Fleet Comriand at that tine was hanpered so 
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eXTMPPnBmf^^li i,i!e er.ecr.tion or  ITS eiTciCLive operations,  and 

it is tue Oonoander-JUi-Cliief of "ehe Grand Fleet at that tiie, 

Adi.iira} Viscount Jellicoe of Scapa,    Mho hiuself In his book,  "Vhc 

Grand Fleet IVlt to 1016", discloses the latter«s creation,  de- 

velopment and functions.    Consequently,  accordinc to his detailed 

infomatlon, we can nou follow the activities of the enemy»s 

fleet practically fron day to day during the first tv/n years of 

the war,    Consideriug ov.r own measures and conjectures, this 

hitherto undisclosed infomation is,  however,  subject to be 

tested on its iierits and the picture of events to be conpleted. 

In the introduction Jellicoe Maintains, positively,  that 

the prelininary mobilization of the fleet, thanks to the de- 

termined and responsible nanagenont of the : inirter of the levy 

and the First oea Lord, and not without opposition from the 

government,  was maintained throughout the period of tenseness 

by only a f«w restricted measures so that on the declaration of 

war, the mobilization of the British battle forces had already 

been conpleted.    '.hus right  in the beginning,   incalculable 

advantages wera  secured to the British naval war eorjuand. 

The details of the deployment are evident from Chart 30, 

The  strategic purpose for the selection of so far northerly sit- 

uated bases in a naval war against Germany was nevertneless 

first  sanctioned in recent years,    For that reason the improve- 

ment of aosyth and Cronarty in no way was conpleted at the out- 

breale of the war, and the one of 3capa Flow was not even begun. 

Thus the British Comander-in-Chief was confronted with a very 

difficult situation,  namely:    that of a possibility of surprise 

attack from hostile submarines and destroyers, or even of an 

attack from the entire German fleet in spite of the opposition 

of adverse circumstances.    The great distance (450 miles)  of the 

German bases was appropriate for the selection of this harbor 

situated amongst the barren and only slightly inhabited Orkney 

Islands, as the main base of the British fleet;    besides,  in 
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particularly the project of the fortifications, had to be post- 

poned froti year to year,    I'herefore,  there renained nothing else 

to do  except to land twelve and three pounders fron the fleet, 

thereby establishing a tiake-shift harbor defense TJhich later on 

was reinforced with ten and fifteen centimeter guns and by 

special service crev/s of the Royal Marines,    But in as uuch as 

search lights for t^ese defenses could not be provided in the 

beginning, not very nuch was to be expected at night fron the 

employtient.    Irrespective of the outpost patrols, cruisers 

and destroyers at anchor had to take their ■olaces at the variors 

harbor entrances,    Nevertheless, Hoxa 3ound appeared quite 

1lol< 
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view of the strong a:;d changing tidal currents and the rock 

# abounding channel,  the obstacles of navigation could only be 

overcone with considerable danger by an opponent so little ac- 

quainted with the channel;  finally,  the attacking party also 

had to be prepared not only before the attack but also after it 

to be threatened durin, the long advance or    retreat by the 

British fighting forces at  sea,    .overtholess, the British fleet 

coi^.and found itself in a continuous state of unrest concerning l 

the safety of the slilpi at anchor here on accovnt of the fueling 

situation and as lor/; as adecuate :leans of defense of the  harbor 

against  sv.bnarines and destroyers v/ere ladling,     Jven ".'hen the 

ships '.:ere at anchor, the condition cf readiness could not  be 

relaxed,  and on account of the shortage of adequate coast defense 
■ 

equipment and sub.:arine nets,  the protection of the fleet  in port 

• in the early period devolved correspondingly upon the overbur- 

dened cruisers and destroyers.    On this account this base of- 

fered no recreation for the fleet  which for the reasons Just 

stated was usuallv at sea. 

It  is true 3oapa Plow already had been designated ns the 

main base one or two years before the outbreak of the war,  tut 

in view of the fact of financial limitations,  the  inprovenents. 
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clever uavi^ation,    ^n entirely safe  protection in turn could be 

acco-.-plis'ied only through nets and cordage barriers, the fur- 

nishing of which honevor was delayed until winter.    For the 

present,  one had to be content with the  idea of at least trying 

to deceive the ene:.rr as to the presence of  such equipnent of 

defense. 

Very early assurance against destroyer attacks vas 'anifest 

through the eorsalseloning of old battle  shi^s for harbor defense. 

For this purpose,  as early as ..ugust 6th, the   'Hannibal'' and the 

": magnificent    were called in by the Adrilralty and vrere put  in 

cowi.iission.    On   .u{^ist 15th three sea planes and two land planes 

supple:lented th« harbor defense, 

Dven the aore prepared bases of tlosyth and Jroi.i'rty were 

still oo:nletely unprotected against subi.iarines at the beginning 

of the war,    „s a ruitter of fact  sufficient artillery protection 

gainst destroyer aiit^cks \/as available,   yet on account of the 

acarcity of corda-e and tiuber obstructions ti.eir attacl: did not 

appear co..pletely excluded,    Jue to the high regard for the Ger- 

man submarine and tor.edoboat  weapons, t'r.e concei.'n over tl^eir 

attacks on the British ships even within the lases was consider- 

able,    This apprehension, :.;ore than once,  through false alam 

caused a sudden halt in fueling at  3capa,  and caused the imme- 

diate withdrawal of all ships to sea;    the latter occurred even 

at night and in obscure weather under difficult and precarious 

naritiiae conditions. 

In fact, the United radius of action of the (Oernan) tor- 

pedoboats,  organized along general plans of a strategic defensive 

which resulted in the employment of the torpedoboat flotillas 

for the defense of the Oerman Bight and in the necescity of 

postponing the prospective major engagement on account of their 

op« 
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conparatively lini'üod nuuber had hindered the Geman fleet oon- 

liiand in the execution of the aforesaid undertakings.    In addition, 

only after the outbreak of the war did the necessity arise even 

more clearly,  in vijvv of the shortage of other appropriate ves- 

sels, to call on the torpedoboats to a very great extent for sub- 

uarlne attack and defense service, 

There was not a sufficient nuuber of submarines available 

for the  specified plans of attack;     in all probability,  a loss 

of the detailed vessels consequently would have followed;    in 

addition,  the  inadequacy of the British harbor defenses at that 

tine was unknown to the Ger-ians to the extent described here, 

"Jven irrespective of the deficiencies of the harbor de- 

fenses,  the building project of the northern bases co:.mred with 

that of the channel ports was found to be only in the beginning 

stages at the outbreak of the war,    I'either floating dry docks, 

work shops nor coaling-station equipment were ready.    For coal 

supply,   dependence was placed completely upon steariers, while 

for repairs,  dependence was had solely upon both repair ships, 

the Cyclops and the Assistance,    Jince the  situation always de- 

manded a speedy ooaling process,  all vessels of t!:e fleet upon 

entry had to coal  si. ultaneously in order to proceed to sea 

again without delay,  a requirement which extraordinarily in- 

creased the numbe3' of necessary colliers. 

In the begin/.ing the organization in no way responded to 

these demands,    -'urtlieuuore, deiayo resulted fro;-:-, the insuffi- 

cient number of colliers and from their unsuitable coaling ar- 

rangements which easily could have become fatal upon an offensive 
(1) 

action by the enemy. On the other hand, the organization 

of this base made the fleet very mobile.    The base could be moved 

(1)    Rapidity of fueling mas of vital  importance to the 
Jellicoe    The Grand Fleet-, Page 04, 
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on with oonparatlve facility to any favorable ^oint in case the 

strategic  situation de;landed it.      At  any rate,   none tine elapsed 

before the ..utual cooperation of this uighty undertaking was 

assured through the dovelo>ient as regards tho oountloss number 

of vessels required. 

After coiiL.iunication was established between the repair ship 

Cyclops and the Adairalty by iieana of a cable to the tovm of 

Jcapa,  there v;as proposed on August 27th the further developnent 

of news dispatch service of the base by the erection of two other 

radio stations for local purposes,  while a  radio direction-finder 

station at Jcapa,   in addition to those already provided at other 

stations, would facilitate the locating of Genar. vessels at  sea 

txirough radio bearings, 

i.'ot only the re. oval of the C-road l^leet  to the northern bases, 

but also the very war structure itself brought  important  inprove- 

nents in place of any foraer organization.    Before the \.'ar, the 

i'one Fleet had consisted of First,  3econd and j'.rird Fleets i.'hioh 

comprised practically all vessels in hor.e v/aters. 

At the outbreak of the war, however,  the British Adniralty, 

as Jellicoe naintains,  divided the Hone Pleet  into two parts wihioh 

consisted of the First or Grand Fleet,   and the 3econd and "hird or 

Channel Fleet,    The  details of the organization are to be found 

in Table 31,    In addition to the regular units of the First Fleet, 

there belonged to the Grand Fleet  in the beginning,  several other 
were 

constituent parts nost important of which/  the Destroyer Flotillas 

I and III stationed at Harwich whose wide separation from the 

Fleet was explained above all on account ef the  inadequacy of the 

northern bases for the reception of a larger muiber of destroyers. 

In spite of  this separation, they were then placed unreservedly 

under the Grand Fleet  in order to work with  it  in close strategic 

co-operation.    The  sane applied to the subaarines at Harwich« 

But  inasuuch as the execution for this purpose  soon appeared too 

difficult, the latter, already on August  9th,  nore placed unre- 
J34< 
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servedly unde"? t!ie Adniralty upon the order of t'.ie  Cou ander-in- 

Ohief, On the other hand, fisliting units were -./ithdravm very 

soon fro..: the 2nd and 3rd fleet for service with the Grand Fleet, 

nanely, four ships of Battle Squadron VI, Cruiser Gcuadrons VI 

and X and llhev.'ise a V.iiie  Layine Gquadron consisting of seven 

eld cruisers. The enployaent of these vessels with the Grand 

Fleet will be discussed in detail later on, 

The Channel Fleet operated entirely independently of the 

Grand Fleet, 10 comprised the older battleships of the Battle 

oquadrons V, VI, and VII, in addition Cruiser 3quadrons V and VII 

and likewise a flotilla of nine sweepers with torpedoboats. The 

vessels of the Channel Fleet of Battle Squadrons V and VI, like- 

wise Cruiser Squadron V, had only skrleton crews on board before 

the nobilization, Their decree of dcvelopr.ent was therefore of 

such nature that they still had to undergo a period of training 

at Portland prior to their usefulness for war purposes. 

This applied ir. the greatest sense to the vessels of Battle 

Squadrons VII and VIII which, prior to the mobilization in ^en- 

aral, ./ere not manned and for that reason ..'ore inducted into an 

intensive training period at Ply.iouth. In consequence of this 

battle Squadrons VII and VIII joined the CT.ani.el Fleet only on 

September 3rd, On the other hand Cruiser Squadron VII already 

took part during the transportation of the expeditionary force 

to the continent in maintaining guard of the Dover Strait», Ir- 

respective of the description of a;rangenent of the Grand Jleet 

and the Channel Fleet, the aforesaid war organization of the 

British battle forces differed in the ::ain only in unessential 
(1) 

ptints fron the previous orders of the Adniralty,    Such 

deviations are amongst others; the separation of Destroyer Flo- 

tillas I and III fron the Grand Fleet, the establishment of a 

special"3hetland Patrol Force" consisting of the 'Forward1' and 

(1) see Chapter I and Table II, 
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four destroyers of the Iliver type,  the assiGirient of the orulsers 

"Undynion" and '"Theseus" fron Cruiser ,>uadron XI to ".', and 

several other secondary details. 

Deployment, bases and Jar or^anization,  as a natter of fact, 

constitute the strategic  foundati n for the intended euploy.ient 

of the British naval forces, 
rihe  strategic tasks of the Grand rifet at  t::e  outbreak of 

P) 
the war according to Jelliooe's plan, were to bo obeerved aonewhat 

as follows: 

1.    Security of unlii.tted trans-oceanic corara.nicQtion for 

British vessels;    necessaries of life for an insular 

populace which,   above all, was unable to  subsist itself 

froi': its own resources, 

2«    Peirianent eoononlo pressure against the ener;:r through 

curtailment  of his over-seas OoimmioatlonB  in older to 

force peace upon hin as a consequence, 

3, Protection and support of all of own troop transports 

and protection of their lines of coiuiuniccition and sup- 

ply. 

4, Safe-guarding the country and the doninions against 

invasion by hostile forces, 
rJo be sure,  according to the plans of Jelliooe these tasks 

would be accomplished the  quickest and safest  way by the de- 

struction of the hostile  fleet, although history has shown,  that 

It is a very difficult uatter to force the weaker opponent Into 

battle,    The latcev usually avoids such a battle und keeps back 

the :.iost valuable fighting forces - the battle  fleet  - within 

the linits of fortified harbors, thereby resulting  in a contin- 

uous threat to the over-seas co::iunications of    the  stronger 

naval power.    On account  of such a situation the latter would be 

foroe'l into a protracted state of preparedness in order to be 

able to face the  enemy In battle at any raonent  in event of escape, 
flT "ComporCT v7iTh~t!ro~protiaFlo opcratTon order Tn*CKaptor~S7 " " " 
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According to the nethods of the Napoleonic era, they vvo'dd have 

attempted to acoonllsh this purpose throush the placing of their 

ovm fleets unreserveclly opposite the enenyTs ports, ;.ethods, 

which, no longer however, would now be applicable  in view of the 

incalculable working significance of the subi.iarinos and torpedo- 

boat,  and also to a certain extent of Mines against that type 

of a blockading fleet.    Consequently,  even before the war,   it 

became necessary to decide upon the distant blockade in spite 

of the disadvantages which night arise out of a greatly increased 

spread of ocean to be patroH»d;   obstacles which night be evident 

without further co.iient, when one realizes that the I orth 3ea con- 

prises an area of no less than 120,§00 square uiles,  and that 

hostile ships thich night try to penetrate any scouting line 

could be sighted on an average of a distance of only eight to 

nine niles on clear days,  and en dark nights barely nore than 

a quarter of a nile,    I'he narrowest place for such a line of 

patrol was to be found between the Ghetland Islands and :'orway, 

yet even at this point  the distance still would be 160 niles to 

which would still have to be added 40 niles of the 7alr Island 

Channel.    (3ee Chart  5) 

A review of all these clrcunstances had caused the Admiralty 

to establish Gcapa 71ow in the Orkneys as the naln base for the 

fleet fron which point the C-rand Fleet would have to maintain a 

watch of the North   iea,  while the Second and Vhlrd Fleets would 

have to protect the channel.    The enemy fleet  would have to be 

held within this area of confinement.    For the fulfillnont of 

this undertaking the First Fleet, according to the occasion, 

would have to take up a covering position and a state of readi- 

ness in the North 3ea fron which the strategic co-operation with 

the cruiser squadrons night be possible.    Fro:; this point, under 

the protection of capital ships, they were to search the North 

Sea in a southerly direction for eneny ships, and thereby to 

strive for points of vantage by which it xvould becone possible 
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to force the Goruan "Ilßh Gear i^leet  into action in case the latter 
(1) 

should proceed to sea. 

To accomplish this end,  dependence would nevertheless be 

placed upon per .aueutly fixed advance lines of patrol.    ..Ithough 

the latter had never actually been testod by experience in ; laneu- 

vers,  yet they . .iglit  very easily be penetrated unnoticed during 

the extensive and irregular burdensor.e conditions of  visibility 

of the Torth 3ea,  and above all they night be exposed too nuch 

not only to nub: arine  attachs but even to surprise attachs by 

superici forces, 

^ven though the 'higlish order of operations,  according to 

this concept,  in no    .'ay prescribed avoiding battle under any cir- 

cumstances,  yet the British naval authorities insisted right 

in the beginning to  yield to the opponent as little opportunity 

as possible for en attach,    "he British high Copjiand,   therefore, 

In conjunction with the distant blockade,  Instead of pemanently 

fixed outlying advance lines,  furnished alternating scouting ex- 

peditions of cruiser  squadrons  in the entire area of the : orth 

3ea in their place,  being a  systeu by -./hich it crust have ap- 

peared very difficv.lt  to the olochaded eneny, by the  appearance 

of battle forces at favorite nlaoes in the I.orth Jea,   to foru 

conclusions on the lather's  further purposes and to establish 

any further projects,     „Ui encounter in this way was more or less 

left .to fate, the particular battle renting with the  initiative 

cf the Gen.ian Fleot,     '..'he attack was errpected fro;: th« latter. 

On account of tiiis situation, hov/ever,  the Grand ü'leet  j.ad to 

(1)     ;,'Jo effect this purpose it  was intended that the nain 
battle fleet  should occupy,  as circu..istances permitted, 
a strategic position in the : orth 3ea where  it would act 
in support of cruiser souadrons carrying out  sweeps to the 
southward in search of eneny vessels,  and Would be favor- 
ably placed for bringing the " igh 3oas fleet to  action 
should it put to  sea, ■    Jellicoe, "he Grand ?leet, Page 15, 
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of '.vliich a prolonged state of preparedness of   .he   ir; nd p'leet at 

sea became unavoidable  through  the  strategic defense adopted. 

In contrast to the  Jenian High Seas Forces,   the Grand Fleet 

already had gone to  sea on ^.ugust 4th at 9:.30 A.T, ,   even bei'ore 

the announcement of the  state of war,  for the purpose of  taking 

up  a distant blockade,   after  the false report of   the previous 

evening  that three CJcman  transports hod passed the  "reat " elt 

on the evening of August let;   also Battle Cruiser iquadron I 

and Cruiser Squadron III,  likewise  the arrm-o'-'  cruisers COCHIIANE 

and AChlLL-S already had  taken  their observation positions south 

of Fair Island. 

The movements  in detail  can be  seen on Chart 32.     The reason 

that  the patrol line was established so far north near the Shet- 

land Islands on August 3rd and  4th was accounted for by the fact 

that  by doin -  so,   the narrowest  point of  the  exit of   the Forth 

3ea Fas closed once  for all and   that at that place  in  the greatest 

probability it was still hopes  to  intercept  Jerr.an vessels vhich 

perhaps  in expectation of the  definite declaration of war had 

two days previously left their home ports in or'aer  to break 

through to the Atlantic Scean  in time.    Therefore,  on August 

5th,   there already was distinctly recognized Q definitely organ- 

ized zont of patrol maintained by a continuous state of patroling 

considerably further to the south somewhat  in the direction of 

Hauge Sound toward the Firth of Forth which h. d its  support In 

the  immediate protection of  the main body.     Tovard noon time the 

German auxiliary cruiser leiser Wilhelm der Trosse proceeded along 

the same line of direction.    She intercepted numerous radio 

messages  in open language from British cruisers, which became 

intensified during the latter's continued advance to within about 

thirty or forty miles of the Norwegian territorial waters toward 

the north which lasted until 4 PM when the signals became  indis- 

tinct.    At 6 PM when the  course  to Iceland was followed,   the 

. 
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uessa^es a^aiu boc.x e louder so that the I.aiscr    ilhel.: der 
Csylf an 

Jrosse now believe      :^/to be pursued ai}ä asemued/ocounation of 

•She line fro.: the I'a:."oes to Iceland by British cruisers.    In 

spite of the fact that all available British fighting forces v/ero 

in the sane are.- on this day, the first break in the blockade had 

been co::pletely successful,    The difficulty and the effectiveness 

•./orhability of the distant blockade  in these spacious sea areas 

uere thereby clearly demonstrated, 

3ut  right in the becinnins other weaknesses of this blockade 

system also nade thenselves noticeable,  for even on the first day 

a continuous ooaing and coinf; of the battle forces for fueling 

purposes took place,  so that sonetines n battle sruadron,  sone- 

tiaes the battle cn'.iser sov.adron, but alwa:'3 a torpedo-boat 

flotilla and a nunber of the cruisers wore not on hand.    Under 

C       this difficulty, Without doubt, military possibilities of con- 

sequence night have favored the German fleet, provided that 

unrestricted f reedo.. of operation -ight have been possible  and pro- 

vided that complete participation had beer; yielded to  it, 

though far renovod fro., the bases. 

After the neus of the declaration of war against Gcmany, 

the first reports about t:.e eneny v;ero announced in the Grand 

Jleet aboiit riitoight of august 4th to  5th.    "o be  sure they v/e.ve 

nearly all unreliable, but the uncertainty of the dispatches 

however on the British side was rather seriously considered.    3o 

it was announced anong other things that tvto Geman cruisers had 

passed Drontheim on a northerly course, that four torr>edo-boats 

had been seen at the northwest end of the ohetland Islands,  that 

the German passenger steoner Kronprinzessin Oecllie had passed 

Stronsay 7irth In the Orkneys on an easterly course during the 

A    night of the 5th to the 6th,  and finally that a German base for 

operations had been set up on the ronvegian coast at latitude 

62 derees north,    Reports of the latter kind were nuuerous. 
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es-ieclally i:i t'..e ecrly days of t'.'.e -.ar, but rsonflnations 

t^row-j".: orulsflrs on the scone  always yielded the fallacy of the 

news dispatches w/.iol: dcvbtless at one tine had to be explained 

through the nor;■.all/ intensive gathering of Gernan nerchant 

vessels  in those neutral waters,   yet too,  they owed their origin 

to the foraer fre:uent visits of l.orwegian harbors by c-eruan 

war vessels in previous years. 

1 

On the forenoon lUffUSt   7th the .-V'-C-OJ-U  - .rt of tho  hat- 

tie ships,  followod by Jruiser ,3quadron II and Liglit Jruiser 

3cv.adron I had to  ':o to ..capa for the replenislr'.ent of the  f-'.el 

supply,   so that on this day the blochadc waa aaintained solely 

by Cruiser 3quadron III together with Tlotilla II    and covld be 

protected only by 3attle Sruiser   Squadron I and hattle 3quadron 

III»    -he patrol cor£i..ci\ itself therefore to the further search 

for Gernan bases on the    orueclan coas-j, then the oruiser squad- 

rons returrod also. 

In the :ieanti:.:e the battle  fleet  had co::'">leted coaling  opera- 

tions and proceeded to sea even as early -s 7:3ü '■'.. of the  sane 

day,    [This tine,  nevertheless,   it availed itself of the west 

passage of Pentland Firth as a point of e::it,  guarded by Flo- 

tilla IV against  subn-arines until the advent of darkness.    On 

August  the 8th the battle ships tool: a position southeast of 

Fair Island encaged in fire control drills while  several  ships 

wore occupied in turret practice,  «hen at 10:130 AH it was re- 

ported by one of the latter,  the batvloabip I^a^rch, that  a 

torpedo had been rired by a submarine against that vessel. Phis 

was the  signal for the i:-mediate cessation of the exercises as the 

vessels were  asse;bled, while half of Flotilla II received orders 

to pursue the  subnarine.    At  7:30 PM another periscope was  seen 

by the watch officer of the Iron Duke,   so that he  changed his 

course in order to ran it, when shortly aftor.-ards the sane per- 

iscope was reported by the Dreadnaught, but later on it was not 

i 
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seou anyiiore,    A furtl'ar,  and t!'lfl ti e an Indubitable e:.counter 

vTlth a Ger/ran sub..ai'lno ooourred on the folloving ::omlng.    On 

the Sth of August ■!;o\.aL-,d 5 JCI the light cruiser Birminghaii ^f 

Lit'jl;t Cruiser oruaüi'on I, acting as a screen ahead of the fleet, 

suddenly sighted t'-.e Genan sub:.iarine U-15, on the eurfaoe«    oho 

succeeded in raix..inc and desiroyins the subuarlne; the area of 

the catastrophe, beinß iiarfced by the stuong odor of petroleum 

and by rising air bubles,  was soon t] ereafte::   icn^od by the fleet 

and reported by the battleehip or.io: ,    According to facts just 

made Icnorm by the appearanoe of Tollicoe's booh, the ten C-ernan 

subnarines v;hich hr.d r^one forth on the 6th of August frou Hel- 

igoland for an attael: against the eoeny fleet ' r.d actually suc- 

ceeded in asking contact with the latter nithout the foriier 

having beco..e aware of this fact and without hnowledge of the 

herein entailed loss of U-15.     (Chart 9)    llouever, the loss of 

■J-13 i-ai-iains cc:.p.le;el;; shrouded in i.ystery, even though after 

all it  is not to be excluded that the  alleged attach upon i/Dl',- 

.■LlCn or IRQ;' DUIi: on the preceding day is traceable to this vebsol 

nevertheless a substantiation of this suspioion is possible only, 

after the position of the British ships over this period of tine 

bceo: .es completely hnonix«     (3ee  Jhart  3r ) 

The  success of ".Hi: G"hh was hailed with great  satisfaction 

in the British fleet as it  was held fitting at least in part to 

offset the sweeping surprise and excitement which the appearance 

of the newly dreaded weapon so far distant fron its bases roist 

have provohed without fail.    It  is true the fleet of Iread- 

naughts re:iained in the satie are:  until after noontine in spite 

of possible danger, yet by neans of continuous zig-zag courses 

it aade further attacha difficult.      Unfortunately,  in the iiean- 

tiiie  the Geman sub. erlass without tsiowlslge of the innediate 

proxiuity of the eneay : aln body had continued their return hone, 
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according to plan,    -he Adnlralty,  on .?.cco',nt of the appearimce 

of the subiiarines,   eliov/ed  itself essentially more disturbed than 

the coianander of t:.e fleet.    Upon the Adniralty's instructions 

the fleet of dreadnaughte on the iiomlng of August 10th withdrew 

for that  reason in -'. far northerly direction to the area uest 

of the Orhneys and ahetlands, while Cruiser Squadrons II and III 

and Light Cruiser Squadron I were dispatched together with Flo- 

tilla IV to the Norwegian coast  in order to  search it for enemy 

submarine bases suspected of being there,    "..'ithout such investi- 

gation fron the British point  of vie:- no plausible erijlanation 

could bo established for the appearance of Ooraan submarines so 

far rer-ioved fro;: -lollgoland, i'he amored cruiser DllJCJ was sent 

to the Faroe Islands for the soue purpose to be re-inforced later 

b- two vessels of Cruiser Squadron X«    Pinally, on the gaste day, 

in order to be in cable comunication with the Adniralty the con- 

roander of the fleet returned to 3capaf  well  informed of these 

events,  for discussion of further measures w ich would bear 

weicht upon the ne-..rly created situation. 

As a matter of fact German submarine bases on the : on/egian 

coast  r;ere not present,  in conr.equence of which the mission of 

the cruisers thithor remained unsuccessful,  nevertheless Commo- 

dore Goodenough eo Id not forego entering Stavanger on his 

cruiser,  30"JZIAP..''0: ,  in order to co;.viuce hi.'.self personally 

of the loyalty of the i'orwegiaa authorities and of the ground- 

lessness of the 'British suspicions.    As a result, the Geman 

submarine advance,   in spite of the  fact that damage to the  enemy 

main body was unsuccessful, nevertheless had a very important 

strategic  significance.    The appearance of the submarines in 

British bloclcade areas alone had already sufficed to force the 

British dreadnaughts out of the ITorth 3ea at least periodically 

and to occasion the advance of the cruiser scuadrons toward the 
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■.'or/egian coast, thus Giving up thoir blockade positions,  so that 

on the 10th of August the exit to the Atlantic Ocein fron tho 

I'orth 3ea was open,    7or thin reason it was futile to speak of 

an effective blockade on this day,  for only on the 11th of 

August was the nap r/hich had ensued further to the north suc- 

cessfully closed by ::eans of Cruiser .Squadron X consisting of 

eight cruisers of the very obsolete "JIDG.'.h class.    Unfortunately, 

these effects of the subuarine advance reuaincd conpletely un- 

known to the Geraan 71eet  3o:i;and.    7ven the Geriian merchant 

shipping could de:;ive no benefit fror, this,   since its ships 

nearly as a Whole had Bought the nearest harbors offering secur- 

ity in oonforaity with recojuized procedure  in event of war. 

On the return of the cruiser squadrons and destroyers fron 

the Porwegian coast to .'3capa and 0ro::arty for coaling purposes, 

Cruiser Jcuadron II then headed far to the 3outh,    ?or the first 

tine since the outbreak of the war there again appeared from the 

north a force of the Grand Fleet  at  the  latitude of the Firth of 

?orth,  yet  it still renained 200 nilos distant fro::; the Geman 

bases. On the whole, the fi-st  week of the var is character- 

ized by the withdrawal of the British dreadnaughts fro;: the I'orth 

Sea to the Atlantic Ocean,    There,  vest of the Orkneys, the 

battle squadrons now held tactical exercises and target practice, 

and on August 15th, with the exception of Squadron III,  they en- 

tered Scapa Flow for replenishment of fuel,    'Jhe fears which the 

appearance of Geman subnarines had aroused,  nevertheless reached 

such an extent that it was believed that Goapa itself probably 

could not be held any longer against the encroach:ier.t of the sub- 

narines,    For this purpose a netVbase,  Loch 3we,  even though 

situated on the west coast of Scotland, was to be tried.    There- 

fore, Battle Squadron III was dispatched there, although in so 

doing,  tho wide separation of the sqvadron fron the Grand Fleet 

of not less than 120 niles had to be taken into consideration, 
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The kSMjiQedge of .Buph, .MI, &P?&Pß?::}£P$. J^vilä, lViV. •. J^A .^XP^i'-*)5.^.6 

tp_ the GeiTiian Fleet _an_d the^^/or Cpifumd, for a ipre fayprable ostl- 

mate of the Btrato .lo el.cuatipn,      This infomatlon, was uot 

available at that tl::c and evon the i.ea^er reports which \.,ore 

received usually arrived so late that In the iieantlue by the 

very nature of the  situation of the  rapid nobility of the battle 

forces,  the stra-e  ic situation again   . ; nnt  h..vo changed coi.i- 

pletely.    The  insular state of isolation of the islands of the 

United iCingdoa preaei.ted extraordinary ^i-rf icu3.ties to the Geman 

intellisence  service. 

In the :.ieanti;ie the battle cruisers iruedintely went tr  so: 

again on August IZth after coupletion of coalin:   operations and 

on the following day procrodecl under greatest fuel restriotlor.a 

to the west of the Orkneys while at the  same tine Cruiser 3cuad- 

rons X and III too!, up positions in the Ilorth   5ca, the latter In 

fact  in a south-easterly direction fror. ..berdeen. 

At this tiine  likewise, only   leader dispatches concerning; the 

Geraan Fleet  were  available for the British Adr.iralty.    Tl:e only 

news of greatest certainty was furnished by a neutral, steaacp 

which in the  interiu had arrived in Jn^land fron Haaburg.    Her 

captain maintained to have sighted on .^ugvet  9th,  o^josite Cux- 

haven,  fourteen eno.:y battle ships,  together with  several nine 

layers and lihewise possibly thirty torpedo boats between    Cux- 

haven and Heligoland,    A ::ine field of larce  oize had been 

planted off tho Jade,    Further scouting and at the sane tine pro- 

tection against Geraan nttachs on troop transport in the Channel 

could be aocoaplished only by the British nalcinc; an advance into 

the region of the Genan Bight.    One thing, however, was to be 

considered for such an extensive undertaking,    luven at the end 

of July 1914 the Admiralty had received the  infomation fron a 

very reliable source that n widely extended nine ofionsive in 

British waters was  intended by the Germans in case of war and 

even the exact location .of raany of ;the proposed nine fields 
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becai.ie known.    G^aiitod that these aoco'.uits ■tallied, t'.zey bee cie 

a'.;are of the liUelihood that the o:\ei.\y withov.t oo'.isiclevation for 

British or neutral co    evce -..'as going to plant    ineo even in the 

open sea especially cuite naturally alone the apnroaohes fro:-, the 

northern bases to the Gernqn Bight,    'Jhe undertaking of the h'onig 

in Louise appeared to co::fin:i this susrjicion.    l^ro;'. this point 

on, therefore, certain disadvantages of the distant bloohade 

already beca:ie perceptible because the  southern part of the 

I'orth 3ea >:ad been yielded without a  strudle to the enci.y rirht 

in the beginning and for that reason no guarantee covld any longer 

be assuned against t!ie absence of i ines in those vmters.    In the 

southern part of the : orth 3e:   the British fleet furthermore felt 

itself threatened by invisible and x'nhnovm dangers and ae a r-atter 

of fact was no longer ■ distress of the  situation.    r,.Iic;   ■   re,  ex- 

traordinary precautions nere naintalncd,  all the nore so,   for the 

advance in that  direction;    for according to the viewpoint of the 

British Cornander-in-jhicf the loss or da;^30 of even a Tea 

dreadnaughte i.isht have brolcen the balance of nav 1 pouer and 

thereby on aooov.nt oj the dependability of the British isles upon 

naval power could endanger the whole  situation. 

He therefore decidec. to :;ernit the six converfceci ..ine  s\.'eep- 

ing gun boats to precede the fleet  in its advar.ee toward the  South 

although in so doing ';hc  rate of speed of all vessels was reduced 

to about ten knots and as a reault the danger of successful sub- 

narine attacks on the column was greatly augnented;    yet on the 

^ther hand even by this measure a complete security against a 

mine explosion was not to be expected on account of the United 

nuuber of nine  sweepers,    Aa a further alternative t'ere still re- 

mained a possibility to let the older and least  valuable vessels 

precede the squadrons as obstruction breakers that in event of 

making contact with a mine that at least the dreadnaughts world be 

preserved against danage by nines at the expense of the oldest 

vessels.    For t..is purpose Battle ßquadron VI had already been 
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withdrawn fron ihn Clianucl -fleet to :.ca-ici on ^ixtguat 8th and was 
(1) 

to pai-ticipate in t:,e next advance, The advance co^u'.enoed 

on August 13th at  7:30 T'.   after the co:M.pletion of coaling opera- 

tions at Gcapa,  yet two battleships could follow only later on, 

because they had not  yet  completed fueling on account of the 

shortage in mr'ibora of  colliers.    Late;.' on the battleship Ajax 
turret 

had to be ordered bac.c because otu^was not  ready for bat le, 

"he vesGülB tlien departed fro.   Gcapa toward the west.    On 

the follouinj-j lay tarcel;  practice was ":eld  and then all the 

battleships and battle  cruisers asse-'bled before 3 7'.. about £0 

:iiles northwest of the Crhneys and fron there they co".no^ced the 

advance toward the I'orth 3ea,    The aftörnoon was spent in 

battle exercises es;"3Cidl".y for the develop; cut  of the col^m 

for battle fror.: oruisiaG foration.    At  jildnicht the battle fleet 

passed through Fair Island Channel and on August ICth at 4 T.'. 

it Joined Cruiser Sruadrons II and III and likewise Light Cruiser 

Squadron I.    At 5 PI. flotillas II and IV and at  7 ?:. the nine 

sweepers and four vessels of Cruiser Squadron X joined the fleet, 

Then conienced the systematic reconnoitoring in a south easterly 

direction toward the German coast, the battle cruisers about 

forty or fifty miles ahead of the main body,    3inultaneously 

Cruiser Squadron VII and Torpedo-boat flotillas I and III were 

under way frrm Harwich in concentric fashion ostensibly for the 

purpose either to  join the Grand Fleet for day cattle or to at- 

tack the Geman battle forces at    night on their return fron 

the north to the waters of heljgoland,  Besides, two ."iritiah 

submarines alread: had instructions to tahe position on August 

16th at 7 All at the SDS and Jade Hiver,   respoctively,  in order 

to report promptly and to attack any possible outgoing Geman 

battle forces.    The carefully conducted undertaking of the 

northern battle forces already ca:.ie to  a close hoover at the 

latitude of Horns Reof,  without the sighting of any Geman vessel, 

(1)    Squadron VI was therefore very soon terned in the fleet, 
I.üne-bumping Squadron' , 

1 
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return vrnti already   v.Aoy'o Cten, probably in order to bo o-.t of 

ranee of the Ger;'.an  bor^edoboats in tine before darknass.     In 

view of this, the possibility of contacts \7ith German forces 

;/as not offered,    :'■' e onl"'   lajor advance of t::e Grand Fleet 

during the first :'jontli of the v;arf therefore,  passed '.'ithout 

result.    (Gee Chart  3<!:), 

During the turn-about the battle cruiser : d ' dd.'X/'D falsely 

reported an eneny subnarine and thereby causedthe fleet to pur- 

sue a zig-zag oourse on  its return.    Later on the  cruiaer squad- 

rons deployed theraselves precedinp the b:.ttle fleot  in a scouting 

line of not less than one hundred and fifty miles,  on the  east 

wing of which Cruiser Ccuadron II and Battle  Cruiser Squadron I 

headed for the IToruegian coast at Lister and then fron that point 

bearing bach straight across the dorth 3ea to  steer for I Innaird 

head.    To the ■>.'est of these battle forces but not  steaiuiiv   so far 

to the north follo./cd Jruiser Squadron III  ./if   dattle c^ uadron 

III while Liglit  Cruiser Squadron II at first  acted as rear guard 

protection and then at night tine,  relieved by flotillas II and 

IV, constituted the vancuard of the : ain body, while the nine 

sv/eepers ■hich had tahon up the »weeping apparatus on the  return 

were used by the  squadrons for subnarine protection.    In the 

meantiae Cruiser Squadron X fell in with the battle cruisers. 

During the night.    Cruiser Squadron II was sent to Cronarty and 

the ' X'    to Scapa for coaling purposes,  where also Battle Squad- 

rons III and IV, i'lotilla II and the nine sweepers followed. 

The remainder of the fleet remained on a northerly course.    At 

daybreak it picked up the battle cruisers and at nidnight again 

found itself in 7air Island Channel in order this tine not to 

go to Scapa but to enter Loch dv/e with all its vessels on the 

afternoon of August ICth«     ,   In the meantime Cruiser Squadron II 

at the conclusion of  its  scouting expedition had taken up an 

advanced position in the horth Sea opposite Pentland Firth, 
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while Cruiser G^uac-.ron X,  after coaline, a^aln tool; over Its 

«       custonary position of blockade between the Gotland Islands and 

1'orway.    The particular i.-iportanoe of an effective blookade at 

this point was e:.iphatioally stressed by the Adniralty and a re- 

inforcenent of four ar;cd .lerchantnen was dispatched there. 

Sinultaneous with the British fleet advance there were only 

three Geruan submarines at sea for operations a,c;aii:st the enony. 

Then again as on the   .ireyious occasion, one of these boats suc- 

ceeded in approaohlng the eneny uain body, but this tiuc,  too, 

the opportunity of fixing the fleet's position by the Gcrr.an 

boats was futile.    In conseruenco of this, the Geman Fleet 

Coanand again renained without Icnowledce of the movenents of the 

British battle forces and particularly it did not learn that the 

eneny fleet had roualned off .''eligoland by not nore than one hun- 

^      dred ailes thus establishing a certain possibility of a German 

attack even though over only a very limited period of time. 

It will be recalled that    U-20 and U-21 had departed on the 

afternoon of August 15th fron Heligoland for the north  (Chart 11), 

and that U-20 on August 16th at 4 All had located a cruiser and a 

torpedo boat in the latitude of Linfjord, an observation which 

nay have been correct because the British r.ain fleet at the same 

tine was 120 miles to the westward.    This distance was reduced 

on the ensuing day to  90 i.iiles witnout ;iore than one destro^rer of 

the British battle forces bein^ sichted, nevertheless this con- 

tact  sufficed to ax'ov.se in the uind of the corn:landing officer 

of the submarine the doubtless erroneous idea of a systematic 

pursuit, for the submarine was neither sighted nor reported by 

the British,    Bven to the same degree did the observations of the 

submarine on August 18th appear to have substantiated the facts 

^k     concerning the further pursuit by enemy destroyers. 

- 
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ihe other sub;inrlne, U-Sl,  co;: aiTled by Lieutenant  Co;-. ander 

Ilersing,  appioachod the  eneny substantially close:*,  as  she had 

coruienced hen   Journey on August 17th alon/^ the baseline of   cer- 

sund and Kinnaird Head«    At that point at 7 A,...  she accidentally 

had been barely nore than 40 niles distant fron 'he British battle 

squadrons,    The courses then divorced as the British fleet headed 

for Fair Island Channel'and U-21 on the contrary steered for 

loray Firth situated to the south because the nain bc.se of the 

British fleet, was sought at the latter -olace and not  in the 

Orkneys.    In view of this U-21 too,  was not allowed to discover 

and to attack the British fleet at sea,    "Jhen the subnarlne ar- 

rived off :.oray /irtii on August 18th, Cruiser 3cuadPon III had 

already arrived there,  while the other battle fcrcos went to 

Scapa and to Loch Jwe, so that even during her stay off Loray 

ITirth and the 7irth of 7orth no i.iore opportunities for attach 

were offered,    The U-22 experienced the sav-e  failure on August 

17th and 18th off the Ilmaber .   inasnuch as the battle forces 

which returned fro;; the German waters did not  enter this harbor, 

but  arrived at Ilr.rwich,    The possibility to be able to  alternate 

the bases and to have at disposal several others at various 

places on the coast established itself as an extraordinary ad- 

vantage tc the British fleet   in spite of the otherwise  co;'.plicated 

difficulties of the floating base. 

On the whole,  however,  the United success of this subn:,rine 

reconnaissjnee could not be viewed with surprise due to the in- 

sufficiont nunber of forces enployed;    still less, therefore, 

were  justified such far-reaching conclusions as the High Comuand 

actually deduced fro;: it.    Troii the outcone it believed to have 
and 

established that '"The British main bod^/ probably all war Bhipa 

which were liable to subiaarino attacks,  were assembled at   such 

a distance fron the Oeman coast that the searching for these 

battle forces surpassed t.:e technical ca-oability of the submarine; 
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and "that the British battle fleet   .voided the :.orth 3ea com- 

pletely and held Itself far out of reach of our forces,'' 

These deductions, however,  were not applicable to the third 

cruise of the British fleet. 

On .oigust 30th at  7:30 Ph the battle fleet already had -iro- 

ceeded to sea with the exception of OüIOh Which had to be left 

behind on accomt of severe condenser trouble.    On . ugust 21st 

it renained to the uest of the Orkneys for target ■oraotioe and 

early on the norniiv; of the 32nd it proceeded again through 

Fair Island Channel to the /orth 3ea,    In the .icantirae  in conse- 

quence of the taxation fron the continuous cruisinc,  as well  -s 

due to the necessity of naintaining the nedlun caliber guns 

continuously uanned,  even during the day, on account of subnarine 

dangers, the number of the orow of the ships showed itself to be 

insufficient  in fire, en and gunners.    Oonse uontly,  a reinforce- 

aent  in the fleet of about 2000 nan fron the reserves took place, 

a neasure, which fro:1 the Gernan view iioint,  had already been 

provided as a precaution during uobilization. 

Light Cruiser Squadron I proceeded into Fair Island Channel 

and in the afternoon Destroyer flotilla II also joined the fleet, 

the flotilla to undertake protection against  sub.larines during the 

further advance.    Battle. Cruiser Squadron I, weakened by the ab- 

sence of the I.e.; Zealand unich had proceeded to the IIUEiber in 

order to  join the Invincible there,  was delayed on august 31st at 

Scapa on account of fog.    Thus it carried out target practice 

west of the Orkneys on August 22nd and finally appeared likewise 

100 miles to ther east of the Orkneys in order to take up at this 

point the support of Cruiser Squadrons III and VT which had re- 

sumed the blockade to the south of this position between 3cotland 

and l.'orway,    (See Chart 35). 

Fron these positions Cruiser Squadrons II and VI,  likewise th 

Light Cruiser Squadron I supported by the battle cruisers ^roceedo' 

southward on the following day as far as latitude 56 somewhat on 

the lire with Edinburgh,    In so doing. Cruiser Squadron VI cover- 
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ing the eastern tring, was 'bo reoon; jitre the southern part of the 

l.onreglan coast and together with an araed auxiliary crx'.iser to 

capture C-er..ian nerohantnen which night atte:.ipt to leave the ter- 

ritorial V7aters of I'oruay sonewhere in the vicinity of the prooon- 
ii 

tory of Jaderen,    j'ant.stic  suspicions concernino a Gernan base 

of operations for airchips on the island of _ orth Ilona west of the 

Orkneys occasioned the dispatchinr in-.ediately to that plAce of 

the cruiser Sappho which very soon -)rcved the unsoundness of this 

report and the unsuitability of the location for such  a purpose, 

.t   ..ny late tha reports concerning the alleged si^itin^.s of hos- 

tile aeroplanes anti  "irships which on closer exa lination were 

proved false, were apparently at least as nuaierous on the 

British as on the Geri.u'.n side at the ooiunenoenent of the uar. 

oreover,  the battle fleat,  iTith the e:Meption of Squad- 

ron III which v/as ordered to Goapa for coalin;:,  renained at  soa 

for the support of the cruiser srnaArons, althou(>i onl ■ one half 

of Flotilla II was available for subriarine   protection while  the 

other half pursued i. supposedly sighted sub.. .rine to the east 

of the Crhneys.    The fear fro:.', subriarine attaolcs therefore was 

very acute aboard the battleships;    on .i,ugust  ^3rd the fleet also 

was disturoed ijxay ti .er. through erroneous sub marine alams,  but 

as a .latter of fact t! ore were  at this tine no C-eman submarines 

in those inters« 

On august 24rth Sattle Squadron I and Light Cruiser Sruadron 

I also had to be relieved for coaling   mrposes to go to   Jcapa, the 

latier,however, arriving only after the relieving by Cruiser 

Squadron III.    On the '.Jhole the cruisers continued to maintain 

the patrol service.    On   .ugust 25th there followed the relieving 

by Battle Squadron III of Battle Oruiser Squadron I for the sar.ie 

purpose;    then the re. ainder of the battle fleet  with the battle 

cruisers also returned to Scapa where tae vessels arrived ^t 8:30 
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.^. on the 26th, höre lütewise boiiv; hlndei-ed by the foß es at 

the tine of its departure«    On this day,  therefore,  the reserve 

of the cruiser line was famed again solely of one sruadron 

and that of older 'oattleshi'os,    T.XO'.   DIL'-], Battle Squadrono II 

and VI and flotilla 17.  lay at öca;ia,  althoufih the battle oruisera 

iaodiately after co line departed again fron the base  in order 

to  Join Squadron III.    ' oward evening the cruiser squadrons then 

also left their position of blockade, Cruiser 3quadrons A and VI 

fjoing to ocana and the   II   a rived at  ^»osyth, 

accordingly considerable nicibers of the Clrand ricet had been 

at  sea al jost    incessantly fror. August Slat to 10th,      .s a result 

it nust have occasioned a certain amount of disa:rioint.lent  to 

the Co-Tnander-in-Ohieiv-that  in spite of this fact, Genar. vessels 

had found opportunity during this tiue to plant nines off the 

liunber and "yne,    ..s has been learned fron ircvious desoriotion, 

the afore;icntioned O-er.ian forces during their undertakings on 

„ugust  25th and 26th had crossed the IToPth Oc-  back and  forth 

without coning in oontaot  with a  single British ship  (Cherts 15 

to 17),    This very startling fact of that tins is now explained 

by virtuo of the fact that the British cruiser squadrons in 

those days had not    o.-o  southward across the T-Gth degree of lati- 

tude and consequently they had yielded the southern part of the 

horth  'jea oouplstely to the encny.    rj.hG ßeman .ine barriers now 

laid directly off the British bases of this area demonstrated 

the fact  that  such a    conduct had not  served a i'.seless purpose to 

the Gemans, nevertheless they in no way caused the British 

?leet Co:i:and to nake a change in its once accepted policy. 

However|   in order lo protect the coast,  even though without the 

aid of the fleet, at least  in soae way against further excur- 

sions by the cneuy, the Coixiand of tne   'leet aroposed to the . .d- 

niralty that the flotillas of the coast defense patrol   (patrol 

flotillas) be advanced further out to sea.    In the further anxiet;; 

that  such raining operations night also bo directed against  the 
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northerly bases    f V. e fleet,  the Fleet   ;o •. ..nd  ro^eclec1. for the 

delivery,  at the vc; 7 earlleat,  of twenty ti'av/lers '..'ith drag net» 

and other ■ ine eiroo^lni, oevices Tor the c-ns-'; mt  serrchiiig of the 

waters around Fentland   'irth, and lilcevise the speediest Incree.se 

possible of nvuibers of other s;aller and faster boats for the 

protection of the bascc.    It  can be observed here that  even in 

the British V.-wy in the beginnlnc of the war a supply of light 

patrol boats v/aö .lac!:in^, 

3inu3taneou8ly, the ,.d:'.i:-alty of  its o\7n    coord had decided 

on steps for a Dritish ooi'.ntor-offensive,  in.-s: .V.G
,
I as  it  set 

kUgust 28th for an ope., at Ion against the G-ernan co-" st by the 

forces stationed at "..a:.v;ich.     Only on ..ugust 26th hov/ever,  was 

the Oo;-iander-in-Ghief of the Grand Tleot  infer lee1 of this,  not- 

withstanding that Licht Cruiser .>n dron I assigned to hir1 v/as 

lüzev/iso to participate.    That nuch whioli he heard of the under- 

taking caused hi: to ".iahe i.1 ediate    urgent representations to 

the ..diiiralty,  under no circu. stances to let the operation go on 

without the aid of the battle orulsers end to dispatch th«n to 

the south while the   A iralty was re vested  to ipart  infori.iation 

to the leaders of  -ho southern co .bat forces of the prosonoe of 

this stiuadron on the Croruan coast,    Accordiuci to the -•i.'eviously 

depicted  issue of the h-ttles of   ; c:ust  28th,  it  rcr.ains entirely 

certain that only this  laasure,  on this day, ;-ad -u-evenoed a 

British failure.    On the other hand by a str »nge coincidence a 

support of the battle cruisers by battl oc'.irjs was not  ennrjderod 

necessary by the oor::and of the fleet,      .ftor it had gone to sea 

on ..ugust 27th, the Grand i^lec-t maintained a position,  even on 

august 28th,  of over three hundred   .iles distant fro:- the    .-   ■ 

scene of battle Without the possibility of being able to render 

assistance in case that the battle cruisors oacountored sunerlor 

opposition or that t'-eir speed was reduced by subiu rines rnd 

;iine hits.    Only the success at that tine had justified the 

holding hack of the British fleet,  yet fro;; the Oernan point  of 
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view entirely siriilr.i" : c .s-us were 'ield e-^ro^riate under ■i-rcl- 

lel conditions,  n-u-.ely,  it \7as not  desired to e^ose the valua- 

ble superdreadnauglits to the over-estii!,ted st:cii th then felt 

also by the British, of subuarlne uttaohs by dy, or tor-iedo 

boat attaoUs by nicht or to slmltaneoue dodger fro.   nines. 

"]ven on August 29th the fleet rerv.ined ^.t se.-. in t!:e cv.s- 

tonary way while the battle cruisers together with Light 

Cruiser Gc/aadron I entered 3capa at 6 PII after a suooeesfully 

fought battle,    Lihe-./iso on this day Cruiser  Jruadron III \.ront 

to  Sroiiarty for coalm^ lAiile on t'ie '..'hole f e blockade for.:-.tio:: 

•./as :..aintaiaed 01 cc.ite the irorweglan coast by Jruiscr Squadron 

II and to the west of it by Gruisor Squadrons   VI and X.    .-t the 

sa:ie tioie these blochade line?- were strengthened farther to the 

north by another line of ar:«d    erohantaen in order by this 

Means to co ^el blochade hrc.hers to pae    by day through at  least 

one of these lines even thouf^h they succeeded in penetrating the 

other line unobserved at night«    This system was to be carried out 

regularly in ti:.e to co.:ef  as far  is the available fighting 

forces for it sufficed.    But  In order to    ahe the blochade still 

more effective and in -v.rticular to be able to guard better 

the easterly lane of  vriroach to Pentland "irth the squadron of 

the nine layers oonsistlog of  seven old cruicers w.ir annexed 

to the Grand j'leet for blochade service, particularly as the 

e;:nloy:ient  of these vessels for their own service war not  yet 

conte -plv-ted.    'rhe .-i::e layers tooh position to the eaet of the 

i-rhneys  in a particular area for reconuoiterinc,  while coi'. encinc 

.ugust ^7th the anasd xaarohaat vessel Oceanic cruised to westward 

of the 7air laland Channel in order to maintain watch over the 

■hipping in this area. 

Only on .«ugust 3(th did the fleet begin its return to Gcaaa 

where it arrived at C .Jh on the 31st.     :'c any rate only Battle 

deuadron III regained at soa for the support of Cruiser .y.uadron 

II which cruised along the I'orweßian coast until the 31st.    On 
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tlie afternoon of tae -»Ist bruiser 3cv.>'.dvon VI \/a3 './it .d:.T\;; fro 

tl;o v/estem bloc!; .dc . ■•e., \iille the    x    ra.^.ined tlie: s on drty. 

On tl:e  jlst uf   ... p.'.st ... x'Tt .e:: t is?: v.aa assl^.ied to  tliose 

vessels at sea,    Tov/s !iaä boun rooelved of the livelihood that 

further hostile   lininf, o.erations,  end this til» certainly 

against Pentland and   oray births had to be roclasned with on the 

night of 3e-j)te ber 1.    therefore,   it \;as ^-.tteiinted to  cut off 

the hostile -line layers upon their return by ;eans of the forces 

at  sea,    7or tliis purpose Battle Cruiser Squadron I,  Battle 

Squadron III and liheuise Cruiser Scuadrona III and .1 v/erc 

available.    I'overtheless the operation resulted in failure  in- 

asmuch as no nine 1 lyere had appeared«    Thus oone to conclusion 

the operations of tlie Grand 71eet during the first nonth of the 

war. 

It  is true tlie b sic order of operations of the British 

..diiiralty to the Q?and Pleet bad without doubt already indicated 

an attitude of restraint in all undertakings, neTerthelesS| the 

character of a co./ileto  sti./tc^ic defensive oas adopted only 

aftor the unerieoted a gearance of Gcrnan sub. arinc.^ in northern 

waters and fron the Gernan   dnin^ offensive and fro:   both these 

cii'cu "stances they forced the  subsequent   strategic deductions. 

The radius of action of the Oer'an sub v^lines and their 

endurance at  sea had exceeded  everythinc; that could be expected 

within the fori.ier expediences of the British of the  uorUisg pos- 

sibilities of this uea on.    The nvjierous slßh-tlngs of oneny 

subaerines in the immediate vicinity of the OrUneye and Shetland! 

led to the assuiption that the oneny ap-oarently ?ield the niddlo 

portion of the iTorth Sea continuously occupied uith subi'arines. 

..ccording to Admiral Jeilicoe's deductions this indicated such a 

serious threat to the British  su^erdreednaughts that  it  was be- 

coning a natter of important  significance for the novei'ents and 

operations of the British battle fleet.    On account of the re- 

moval of Destroyer rlotillas I and III to garwioh,  sonewhat 
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over foirty dostroyars    o c  -.t the dis'josp.l or tie fleet  itself, 

a nvtiber which just BV .Viced for t:;e safety of the battle fleet 

and the battle crv.iso.-s against subiiarinos.    It nust be ro:..lized 

tlit the fuel supply for the sunerdreadnaughts ler.iitted thon 

to re. uin at  sea free to four tines as lon^ as the destroyers 

whose  supply bee . e exhausted by the end of the third day,   so 

the only thing left .or the big ships was either to return to 

aort together with the dostroyers,  or to Give u-> the sub.vrinc 

defcuse either in a :t or in '..'hole  if the blockade uas to he ualn- 

tained.    In tho early    a-.-t or the war the latter : ethod was 

decided upon,  but  in vie'.; of this,  the vessels had to be hept 

bach in the northern ^art of the llorth   iea so as to rjal» the 

risi: at  all bearable,  and at ti:-.eBit even becane necessary to 

withdraw the fleet itself froa the llorth Gea to the Atlantic 

Ocean and to base ou Loch hue in the Irish   .ea instead of Jca-ia. 

.. further danger Which : oved the British fleet co::'. md to 

this decision resulted frou the active Gerr'an fining offensive 

against the  higlish co.st,     ^e^..rdless of how this night turn 

out,   at  least one would thus have to take for granted th~.t the 

unoccupied part of the llorth  3ea very soon Tvo,-ld be Tittered 

with    ines by the ene. y   t  such places where they could becone 

dangoi'ous to the British .■leet without  the  enemy talcing any con- 

sideration of the   prevailing international law.    In spite of this, 

should the British   'Icet ;:ove into the uid and southern p-.rts of 

the horth Sea,  then t. is could lead very soon to reduction in 

numbers of their o'.rn au erdreadaaugh.ts by . inos and thus by an 

equalization of strength could lead to a Gerr.an advantage.    The 

sole protection against the nines could have been offered only 

by the ;.iine s\/oeper3 ^ich with their apparatus rigged out light 

have ridden steadily ahead of the fleet.    But even if  sufflcientl; 

suitable naval craft had been possessed for the purpose, which 

was not the case, the danger thus again arose that by their e:i- 
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ployiiient the eonbined reduction of the rate of speed to ten 

knots and the necessity of maintaining the fleot without zig- 

zagglng on the best possible straight course behind the ;:ine 

sneepors would have been favorable for hostile submarine attacks. 

Submarine and nin« dangers were the reasons which conpelled 

the British Fleet to remain ordinarily in the northern part of 

the North 3ea where the risk of going without subnarine protectlo 

could be bargained with better and where on account of the greater 

depth of water and distance from the German bases enemy mining 

operations could be detected, before they exposed valuable ships 

to Jeopardy, 

Such a holding back of the large and valuable ships had as an 

outcome, as was many times to be expected, that the naval war in 

the North 3ea did not result in major and decisive battles but 

on the whole was conducted and further characterised by mine, 

submarine and cruiser operations and at any rate by those means in 

minor engage; lents, Ihren during these undertakings only compar- 

atively seldom did it come to the point of conflict, because on 

the British side itself, the cruisers for which a protection a- 

gainst submarines by destroyers could not bo relied on on ac- 

count of scarcity of ships, were held back excepting for conven- 

ient raids into northern waters. However, a lastinf- and a highl 

tense state of battle preparedness was the characteristic of the 

strategic situation in spite of this utter uneventful state, 

yet it was surmised from the British point of view to have to 

reckon at any time with an open attack from the Gernan Fleet 

should it be against channel troop transports, or should it be 

against the English east coast. The holding back of the battle 

fleet in northern waters appeared exactly suitable to encourage 

the enemy for operations of that kind, in particular, if the 

enemy would possibly be able to choose the special favorable 

moment, when the fleet or at least her destroyer flotillas re- 
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turned to the bases for th3 purpose of renlenishnent with fuel 

and as a result vrould not be immediately available for action. 

To dirainish this danger as auch as possible,   It was the over- 

lasting concern of the Comnander-in-Oliief to keep his fleet at 

sea at least during the main troop transport uovenents.    In the 

early :.5art of the war it vvas found very difficult to be able to 

obtain tiiuely informution of the departure of Geiv.ian forces fron 

the Gernan coast,,  For lack of a close blockade of the C-eraan 

coast by surface forces, the tinely recognition and reporting of 

a Geruan advance devolved upon subnarine outposts, but these Y;ero 

not yet in position at that tine on account  of  inadequate radio 

equipment to permit their reports to the High Command to be 

timely and immediate.        The maintenance of a submarine watch 

against the deploying of enemy fighting forces at night was de- 

monstrated as wholly impracticable. 

These statements are taken from Jelllcoe's book and they 

describe clearly how the British strategy,  restricted right in 

the beginnin/-,  was changed over very  soon to a conplete defensive 

through German pressure.    Consequently,  there was dispelled right 

at the outset the most  important  supposition of the German opera- 

tion order namely, of damaging forces patrolling and blockading 

the German Bight  and so in this aanner to bring about an equality 

of fighting strength prior to the main battle.    These efforts 

on the contrary in order to fulfill this hypothesis through the 

executed mine and submarine operations,  had exactly the opposite 

effect inasmuch as the British battle forces thereby had been 

forced back even further from the German bases.    By .irtue of 

the restricted measure of these operations,  they were not cal- 

culated to cause the enemy to change his strategy and institute 

a tighter blockade of the German coast.    Opportunity arose for one 

day only on August 16th without knowledge to tho Germans to engage 

in an attack upon British battle forces at not too great a dis- 

tance from Heligoland.    On this day, however, the High Seas 
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Fleet was not  at  sea,    l'/ven if this had been the  case, however, 

an Encounter in the extensive sea area between Horns .leef and 

Terschellins would still have depended upon accident.    That all 

depended upon the nove.:ents of both fleets in the wide spaces of 

the sea at a time when the reconnoitering by air ships and air 

planes still found itself in its early stages.    In view of the 

facts it is difficult to determine if frequent advances of the 

German Fleet  as far as the nid portion of the 1 orth Sea would 

have influenced the conduct of the opponent no re than the minor 

engagements already described,  in the sense desired by the Ger- 

mans,    It  is to be resetted, however,  that attempts in this 

direction had also failcu, although no certainty existed at that 

time concerning the high degree »f the British withdrawal. 

This circumstance  is to be as little attributed to lack 

of.individual valor as to ths defensive attitude of the British 

%      Fleet;    furthermore,  the overestimation of the submarine danger 

was primarily sufficient to govern not only the German fleet 

commander but  also his opponent,    Without  doubt  the prospects of 

the British submarines for making an attack in the German Bight 

were certainly more favt rable than for the German submarines lo- 

cated in the open o:roanse of the sea and  separated fron their own 

bases by the expansive ocean between Norway and   Scotland,    Under 

these circumstances the  {German)   Jonnander-in-Chief, prior to the 

main engagement which he expected definitely at the given time, 

did not desire to expose even one battlesMp to the danger of 

torpedoes fron enemy submarines in order to maintain all his 

forces intact  for the inevitable battle. 

Irrespective of the groat damage to morale, the Gorman 

procedure,  however,  resulted in giving up at the start any possi- 
with the enemy, 

bility of coming to blows/ provided the latter did not attack 

A      the German coast directly.    Of course,  had such possibilities 
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beon made way for through extensive naval Penetration by the 

GeiTitin High Seas 71eet,  then,  instead of the striving for the 

equality of strength through the destruction of detached enemy 

forces,  the decisive battle against the entire superior British 

force while in closed fon.iation, in the uid or southern part of 

the Worth Sea, could have developed very soon as a consecuence. 

But even this situation still lay within the given confines of 

the jerman operation order nanely:    only to be able to force the 

eniny to battle in such proxiuity .to the Ger:.:an Bight  so that 

he would reraain exposed to the attacks of Geruan submarines 

during the day, and during the ensuing night to the attacks of 

Geman torpedo boats.    As a result, the situation would have 

been fulfilled,  for which the Operation Order prescribed the 

following:     !if prior to this a favorable opportunity to engage 

\.       offers itself,  it should be taken advantage of,"    To bring 

about such an opportunity would have had to be acconplished with 

all available resources.    The reason that the GorxianA of the 

fleet did not  succeed in this lay less in the restrictionc which 

found their origin in the Operation Order than the state of 

extreme caution against the eneoy and his intentions.    This "..lajor 

restraint is to bo regretted all the more,  because no norc  doubt 

should have been entertained by the Fleet Coruand concerning the 

effect of its uinor warfare carried on even after the first few 

weeks of the war with very united raeans. 

It is to be gathered fron all this that the Operation Order 

no longer served the denands of the current  circumstances as it, 

by the express sanction of the Chief of the Ilaval Staff, was in- 

terpreted by the Fleet Command.    The unexpected major withdrawal 

of the British fighting forces always combined with her self 

f      evident retreat fron German subnarines in the southern and nid- 

portion of the North Gea, even though not fully grasned by the 

Gernans, opened up to the German fleet a freedon of range in 
I 
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maneuvering hardly to be expected and it was therefore to be 

put to a test how this situation was to be utilized.    In conse- 

quence,  on account  of  such a peculiar and mighty assemblage of 

fighting forces,  there now arose a condition of a complete state 

of a strategiovdefensive of both parties due to  such a surprising 

state of affairs.    Encompassed too much In the perspective of 

the continental ITapnleonic School which prescribed the quick and 

complete destruction of the enemy forces by the  side numerically 

superior,  the Germans confidently counted on an immediate large- 

scale offensive of the far superior British I'leet,     Instead of 

tliis procedure there  cane to pass the return of the conduct of 

British naval warfare by means of the maneuvering tactics of the 

''pre-Nelsonian" (Vornelsonc ,».;.   - -och  which avoided decisions by 

battle as much as possible, .nich allowed the enemy to pre- 

scribe the law of action.    Therefore,  while very early in the 

war the  struggle ashore \;as raging between life und death which 

tool: on all the appearance of war in its absolute form,  it had  set 

in at  sea with hostilities which barely surpassed the degree of 

petty warfare,  a situation the continuance of which could only 

be agreeable to the British naval command.    In case  she could 

succeed in preventing the enemy from attacking,  not  only by 

reason of her numerical superiority strengthened by an unparalled 

favorable geographical  situation but  also by reason of maintaining 

a state of threat of its possible capabilities through the intact- 

ness of the fleet,   she would then accomplish a   n-ocedure of 

useful application which had always been traceable to the British 

skill for naval warfare and which as early as 1690,  before the 

Battle of Beachy Lead,  had been designated "The fleet in being", 

by ..dmiral Herbert, 

.jx entirely different situation however confronted the German 

Fleet.    Here the authorities responsible for the use of the fleet, 

in spite of all numerical inferiority and insufficient geographi- 

cally suited bases for a successful conduct of naval warfare, 



r.iust anew consider tb9 question so important in the case of 

every Strategie derensive.    ..here nay I strike without risking 

too Liuch, and uhere and when i.iust I stril:« even at the risk of 

being annihilated?    In the further devolopraont  of the history 

of the naval war in the llorth Sea we will recof:ni3e what  serious 

consequences the linitations of the operation order for the 

tinie of unrestricted enplrynent of the High Seas Fleet was yet 

to have. 
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V'ar Order No, 1 for Squadron III, 4 August, 1914. 

Operation Order No. 1 for Submarine Flotilla I, 5 August, 
1914 

3. Orders for the offensive of Submarine Half-Flotilla 3 

4. 

8 August, 1914. 

Extract from War Orders of Submarine Flotilla IT, pertinent 
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5444-1530 
1/25/37 MOOTH SEA  - VOL.  I. Appondlx 14, 

Coiranander of tho Scouting Forces       V/ilholnshaven,  12 Aug.  1914, 

1 

PiiOTECTIOi; OF THi JADE AND WESER BY THii IIARBOK FLOTILLA 

la at proaent rogulatod by the Conraandor of tho "iarbor Flotilla 
on the ARIADI.'E, as follows :- 

1, Day: 

Wangoroog channel - ZILTEil. 
Old Jado- ARIADHE,  DRACHE. 
V/eser- ALICE ROOSEVELT. 1 
armed fishing stuaraor in the 
lino buoy E East  (mag,), 
V.'esor channel- 1II03E, 

2, Night: 

ZIETEII, 2 Torpodoboats, 
5 Torpodoboats. 
1 Torpodoboat, 5 annod fish- 
ing stoanors in the lino buoy 
E. East (mag,) (6 P.M. to 6 A.M.). 
ARIADilE, behind hör 1II0DE, 

Fishing steamers vill show as rocognition signal two rod 
lanterns together. 

Sig:    HIPPER, 
Rear Admiral and 

Commander Scouting Forces. 

To;- Fleet,   I;  II;  III;  Squadrons,  I;  II;   III; 
Torpodoboat Fl^lllas,  Ilinoswccping Divisions; 
I,  II,  III,  IV,  V,  VI,   VII,  VIII. 

All Admirals, Cruisers, Hamburg,  Stettin; 
I and II Submarine Flotillas, 
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r.io iJoir. anaor oi  -cue oco'itinf? Icrces, 

ilhelEishavtm,   10 .•..'; ust lr,14. 

Crdcr for the ?rotQctlon of Heligoland Bay. 

1. OIJ the 10th of .-urust on the  ./eyt  cre^ki/atciv   and on ihc 
13th of ..uf-usi; o:; the east broakwr-.ter of the aubmarine  haven 
at ;iclirolend    there will be  four 10.5 era H.J.s each    ready 
for action.     'i'v;o 8.C c; R.F.s will be  so   ilaced in the high- 
land that they coariand the north harbor. 

2. 1. oruiser will be assit.ned for '»'.iC defense oi  tl.c harbor 
by ni  lit at the wish ol  the cou...anuant until further notice. 

5.    The cruiser will anchor  suitably in full readinecs behind 
the  sand hills.     It can fron here cover  "ho n.i'uh harbor and 
the passage  frot: the  subaarine harbor,  will not hinder the 
fire of the liht artillery from lieligolanü,  ana the  saue time 
can,  eccordinp to dotiand,  rush out ana fall upon an attacking 
eneny. 

4. ilr.  station  ior the protection of ueligoland Bay nust be 
occupied ri.ht ct twlli'ht  by   i;he cruiser deal natoa  for it, 
thereby ihe garrison of [fcligolend ulll be :hle  co obtain in- 
fortictirn reg^rdini   the disposition cl  o\.,n rorces before dark. 

5. The   -.osition is to be left  Cor the day lositior.  i _'ediate.ly 
after davrn. 

Sicnea; 
Hipper 

Hear Adniral and Conunancler 
of the Scouting Forces. 

Copies to: 
\ll adiii-i.r-: Is und cruisers of suitable tactical organiza- 

tions,  eth Training Cruiser,   1st to 7th Torpedoboat ilotillaa, 
1st to Srd Mine Sweeping iJivisiona,  Ist and "nd Subuarine Flo- 
tillas,   '."lanburg" ,   "Stettin",   Fleet,  Station N,  Goia..r.ndant 
Helifoland and Coruiandant Mlhclmshaven. 

Translated by Ensign '.alter ...  aibbs,  ü.3.1'.Rt 
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Vlio Cor: Cnder of   uho  "coutin;   Forces 
ilheltishaven,  IG ..uust L914. 

C 

Busio Rule;-; lor the Protection of  the Geraan Jif,ht, 

The px'Ote' tlon of the Cierraan i3i;'ht will froia nov; on be planned 
acco^cin'   to the  follov/ing basic  rules,  ulüch replace  those  in 
orce Iro;.i the second or ..uust until now. 

1.     B"  daj': 
(a) Tor ecloboot  line,   an arc,   the center the   ".Ibe Li.'ht ohip 

No.   1.   the radium  35 rr.iles; 
One torpedoboat  flotilla,   that v/ill cruise with various 

courses according to the order of the i'lotilla conniander between 
the arcs ü5 miles froiu Llbe Li-ht  Ship No.  1 anü 2S miles from 
21be Light ohip No,  1. 

(b) Line of outpost bouts:     Heliiroland—buderhever  (line No. 
1, 5 boats),  Heligoland .Jpiekeroog (line No.  ?-,   7 boats).     The 
outpost  boats will  steam by  day at  low speed  (about  five knots) 
in the cirection or the  outpost line back and Torth:  on each hour 
and half  hour they will  reverse course,   see  sketch.(l) 

(c) ;--bout three li ht  cruisers behind the line of the outpost 
boats;   one of the cruiser leaders  of  torpedoboat  flotillas in 
each of the river mouths.     (*'ireless-telesraph transmitter). 

(d) One torpedoboat  flotilla,  one nine sweeping division,  and 
submarines in Heligoland and the inner German iJit.ht;   ene mine 
sweeping division in l.'ilhelmshaven or at the Sohillig Roads.     (2) 

(e) Aircraft at Heligoland and Borkum, later also at Nordemey. 
(f) ..irohip "L 3",   later  "L 4". 

2. Object of the uay protection: The protection of the German 
Bight in the first line a'.ainst enemy submariner-, in the second 
line against nine labors. 

3. Tactics in the day protection: Torpedoboats shall 
destrcyors, but shall withdraw from their presence, th 
atterpt, they and such liyht fighting craft, to draw t 
submarines, of which, as a rule, a portion is to be re 
petting under way at the report of worth while enemy f 
ships. 

..t a safe opportunity for attack, submarines are t 
both destroyers and light cruisers. 

Outpost boats report the appearance of enemy fight 
especially submarines (specify'exactly whether submar 
really been seen, or only suspicious signs of the prcs 
submarines exist); they fire at submarines, if these a 
with certainty to be enemy and they seek to ram them, 
ap-iearance of enemy destroyers and cruisers they come 
Heligoland or into the river mouths. 

Light cruisers proceed against destroyers and such 
fighting ships, however, as soon as submarines are rep 
they retire by day into the river mouths and estuaries 

not oppose 
ey shall 
hem to the 
ady for 
iyhting 

o attack 

ing ships, 
ines have 
ence of 
re known 

At the 
in toward 

light 
orted. 

(1) Not ^resented here, but compare chart 18. 

(2) The third of the hino  Gweeper Divisions is cleaning boilers 
at Cuxhaven. • .„-, 
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l3ClSt 

Bifht, 
OUt    Ml 
tliffic 
and to 

7' i 
search 
nut rv.; 

3h..vil , 
ships 

. .i 
for su 
in- :•; 
ulp.r c 
irr LÖdl 

iilUill Ul'UluePs khtil bt^'esr 
o c   t hs ; ;ü'.. ■•, i'r;   fie f;t   c t'u i r■.r s 
soon as ene;ii;' sub;.4ai'iucs are 
bhc tor;"»edoboet  riotillo lyi 
seek,   tln'oii^h /i(-;..a    oours 

ult and to rorcQ titcn to i'req 
c. rapj d exhaustion ol  their 

e ^ ine Jwec;;^!' divisions sU<t 
br clay for subnarines,  v/itho 

so to }Ui li^'int! attacks,  at 

eeping rear, ir. the Bi'ht ins 
they otherwise be required r 

;..nd divisions, there will fol 
••craft, aj; a rule, will bo so 
braarines only at the coouand 
reos. The airship will scout 
rdcrs, accordin'/ to its techn 
rtely arrivals ami departxirea 

repjrteci in 
nt  in iieli^;olan 
ca to  render th 
uently cor.ie to 
battery power. 
ioned in .lelir.o 
ut special corn 
ide  the inner j 
or the protect! 
low a special o 
nt  for scout in{ 
of the Comande 
,  as a rule,  v;i 
ical ability;   i 
through uirele 

■ •  inner German 
ci  ...ill rush 
sir  stay more 
the  surface 

land will 
and and with- 
rotective line. 

n of outbound 
rder. 
and searching 

r of the Scout- 
tiiout partic- 
t will report 
ss telegraph. 

4.  Bv Jlight: 
Ca; *-rc of the line or torpedo boats, center the .-Ibe Li^ht 

3hip To. 1 radius 25 miles (up to the Slst of Au ust includes 
a radius of 85 miles, from the 22nd of /.u ust at evening at 2b 
niles; from the 22nd of August on the outpost boats also remain 
in position at night); one torpedoboat flotilla, that steams 
back and forth in ehe direction of the outpost line according to 
the directions of the flotilla commander. 

(b) Line of outpost boats: from the evening of P.<i  august on 
 positions as at day; however the boats steam back and forth 
on courses perpendicular to the outpost line fron oho r.ioment of 
the receipt of the orders for the ni;ht protection from the Com- 
mander of the scouting Forces; every half hour reverse course at 
the direction of the flotilla co/ouander. --.t darkness: wing boats 
of the line no. 1 and the left wing boat of lino no. 2 are to 
anchor. 

(ci ..bout three light cruisers behind the line c; the outpost 
boats, one leader of torpedoboats (cruiser) in each of the river 

(radio transmitter); ii the situation permits, with the 
flotilla. 
One li'.'it cruiser for the protection ot  Heligoland Bay 
the sand hills (Oorrcnder Jcouting horce, 10 ..uyist 

mouths 
attack 

(d) 
behinc1 

415 -   1). 
(e) Cne torpedoboat  flotilla  (reauy for getting under way), 

one  .ine  sweeper division and  submarine:.;  in Heligoland Bay. 
(f) Cne outpost boat   (battleship of the line or large cruiser, 

With nets)   at Buoy 9  in the  Jade. 

5.    Purpose of the 
German Hi ht first 

ni ::ht  protective plans:    ] 
of all against mining and 

rotection of the 
blockade attemt)ts. 

6. Taotica in the night protective plans:    Torpedo boats give 
way to destroyers and light  cruisers,  returning to their posts 
as  soon as possible;  otherwise they attempt to remain unnoticed, 
so as to be able to transmit  signal  concerning  sighting of the 
enemy. 

Light cruisers:    destroy destroyers ana other light  fighting 
craft. 

Torpedoboat flotilla from Heligoland Bay attack,   as  soon as 
a worth-while objective is reported. 

All light  fighting craft attempt  to prevent attempts at block- 
ade against the Jude,    escr,  and ^.Ibe, with all means. 

7. Detached cruisors,  flotillas,  etc., must always  so arrive 
that they have passed the blockade before the fall of darkness; 
otherwise they will anchor  in a river mouth or at Schillig Roads, 
and report  station by radio. 



*m mm 1'j  lcontinued) 

C 
P.     .k^v^.-t nvoposou tar ''.t practice i It); t'he .jre-otic ax'ee 
(soucre)   to the ^0:1 .l.i]'>.v'   3coutin.i  ;'crco, al'vays tv;o  hours bo- 
fo.."i. be   inning,  for tr^.nr.ids.sior   t    ell scoutlnß fo^cos,  com- 
raanflCints,  etc. 

"ub:.■..■'.lines >■:,./ hot oxcreise  In the  vicinity of He  line of 
ov.tnost boats,    '•ith e.-^rcisin;   sub;.0rir.es will alurays be found 
a hr.lf-llotilla boat  (large  torpedo boat)  with tv;o red  flags in 
the  to". 

C.     The ...r. s is protected    in addition to a torpedoboet half  rio- 
tilla,  by a fleet cruiser.    ■ .rcona'',   four'fishing stc^ors,  und 
one tcrpedoboat flotilla undsr the direction of the senior offi- 
cer afloat.    The riot ilia servos in 'ohe airst plaoo the purpose 
of coliibat.   and is only in pressln    craes ecrployed in addition for 
guard duty, 

oii-ned: 
Hipper 

Hear . .(Liiral and Coainnder 
or the Scoutint-: ?orce. 

Copies 00: Fleet l::t,  2nä, 5rd, 4th, öth, 6th Squadrous, all 
cruisere v/ith adjirels, 1st to 8th xorpouoboat lotillas, 1st tc 
3rd 1 ine Sweep.Divisions, 'bur ,,  ,    'otettin'',  1st and 2nd üub- 

-, marine   'iotillas,   itatlor i,T,  „irsiiip :.nd Piyint   division, Chief 
(_ of the Outpost Boat.-, on the  ••-ilvfine11,  Jot., and^nt    ii.helmshaven  , 

Counandant .ielifolaiid,   loiruanücnt üuxhaven, Coii.undant  Ooestenundc. 

Pranslated hy ..ur.irn 'alter J .   [Ilbbs, U. ;.J'. ;. 

• 
• 

■ 
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COi.raander of the Submarines. 

NORTH SEA. 

Volume I. 

Appendix 17. 

Heligoland,   25 August 1914. 

C 

Order for the T- ctics of Subtuarines upon _t_h':_ sudden Approach 

of the 

Enemy to Heligoland» 

1. Io is intended that the ships will be employed in 

accordance with the war situation and to impart to them orders 

for this. 

2. However, if orders are given only for prompt sailing, 
(1) 

the Submarine Lines 1 and 2 of the nkotch   ill be occupied 

first of all, and the position? will bo steered for independently 

by the submarines. All or the ships not assigned to the sub- 

marine Lines will go to the center of square 153 epsilon,  T' ey 

will assemble here on the leader ships. 

3. The commander of a submarine half-flotilla who is senior 

for the time being each evening affects a distribution of the 

leader ships c.nd submarines lying in Hw'ligol."nö >:.y,   in accordance 

with Fiiragraph 2.  This distribution holds for twenty-four hours. 

'.lith  a change in the number of ships during this time a redis- 

tribution is to be made at discretion of the Coüimrinder as soon 

as practicable. With this principle in mind, a distribution of 

both Submarine Lines is considered first.  The hi;.hest number 

of submarines in Line 1 ( ■ miles) four, in L.ue 2 (12 miles) 

five. As far as possible, small boats are to be assigned to 

Lina 1 because of the- little depth of water.  I . must be arranged 

on which leader ships in the center of snuare 158 epsilon the 

available ships above nine are to assemble.  A« far as possible 
v 

in the assignment of ships,   the integrity of hulf-flotillns  is 

to be raaintained. 

171< 
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-^—TT^m^mmmf Uli1 ^UUIRUWliy!? PU'I,   to  §11 fron  the  south 

—     ♦    harbor,  and,  of course,  the ships assigned  to  the Submarine Linos 

first.     All   submarines always lie with their bows to seaward. 

5. T'ie flotilla cruisers cover the departure of the sub- 

marines from the south harbor at first, and then act according 

to  the  circumstancjs. 

6. The submarines assembled by the leaders in the squbxe 

158 epsilon are  to attack from there according to the situation; 

in case no order appears,  act according to  the judgment of  the 

respective half-flotilla conuimnders.     Tau unassigned leader  ships 

act according to  their own judgment. 

Signed: 

t 
Bnuer. 

Copies to: 

1st and 2nd 3ujr.iarine Flotillas,   "Hu.bur:;",  "Stottin",  all 
subrntrine half-flotillas and all submarines. 

(1)  3oe Appendix 17a. 

Translated by iisign Ui-.lter A.  Hibbs, U.S.N.R. 

0. .■■ ■• dp 
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Volume I. 

A pendix 16, 

Command of the High Seas Fleet. 

Jade, 18 A ust 1914. 

The Guarding of the Ems. 

Under na mal circumstances the guarding of the ris will go on 

in the following manner: 

1. E^ night;  Tne harbor flotillas ?;.nd Dutpoat bORts will be 

at their posts unde^ the direction of the senior commsnaing 

officer of the Er.s. 

One group of boats of the torpedo boat flotilla will 

lie outside for attack on enemy mine layers und cruisers; 

retiring before destroyers, ascertaining ha';ever, whether 

an object worthy of attack follows the iostroyers. 

The rest of the torpedo boat flotilla in the Sms near 

Borlcum ready for putting to sea at report of enemy mine 

layers or cruisers. 

^, I-L D&y»   The guarding will be maintained by the harbor 

flotilla and the outpost boats under the direction of the 

senior commanding officer of the Jns. 

The torpedo boat flotilla goes at daybreak at the judgment 

of the flotilla commander, if in any way possible, to ^den 

for rest and recreation for the crew, or it anchors in the 

S s.  It must have again taken its station for ^he night 

at the approach of darkness. 

3.  The senior commanding officer regulate« the distribution 

of guard duty of the high seas cruisers and S.I.S. "AncONA", 

Furthermore, it is up to him, at the approach of any partic- 

ular situation, whether or not to order variation from the 

instructions given above under 1 and 2 that are more suitable 

to the situation, 
Sijned: 
von r genohl. 

Copy to: Commanding O-'ficer of the Scouting F« re. s. 

T. anslated by Ensign ,/alter A. Hibbs, U. i.I.R, 
174 A< 
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NORTH SE/v. 

Volume  I 

Appendix 19, 

Wlrelaigs Message from "Gi^YDLIIZ" to  the Fleet, 
25 Au ;ust 1914,   1:^6 P.M. 

Fron 26 August on,  Day protection P.Ian,  one  torpedo boat 

flotilla outer outpost line from 150 epsjIon center to Heligo- 

land in SE by E ^ E 25 miles to Norderney -./hi stling buoy. 

In   the outpost  line  it will  cruise with vrrioun courses 

toward inner lines.     One Minesweeper Division middle out- 

post line  from Schmal-Tief buoy to Heligoland in ^E by E ^ E 

12 miles  to Langeoog church.    In the outpost line cruise on 

various courses.     Outpost boats as heretofore. 

Commander of   the Scoutinfe Forces. 

Translated b    Ensign   /a^ ter A.   Hlbbs,  U.tf.N.R, 
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i, LIFE II! ij O^l.tX V/ARSHIP. 

EVmTHI] Q i.T T^ä rOINT   OF T 13 RUVOLVJi'w 

Letters from ltav7,r and ijmy, 

I'avy. 

From a stcker petty officer-:  It v/as pitiful to see the 
German prisoners when the destroyers picked them up after the 
battle. They were jumping into the water like people mad; most 
of the saved v/ere stokers.  In about an hour was all over. 

The first shot at the Fainz from our destroyers sv/ept the 
upper deck of the Oermans. Thev hoisted the white fla^, so two 
of our destroyers wore going up alongside,of the now sinking Ger- 
man ship when her captain san-; out to the '"un's crew to firo the 
only 'Tun the7 had left on us. The crow wouldn't, so the captain 
jmr.-ed off the bridge and fi.red it himself and then shot at the 
crew. The commander and sone si nclmen of the destroyer rrerc 
ki.' led, 

176' 

Our destroyers picked up as many as they could; most of 
them v/ere brought aboard this ship.  In this same Gernan ship were        ' 
three of our own R.K.R, men. They were serving in a German liner \ 
when the war broke out. The üermans took them off and put them | 

f 1   in their own warshios to fight for them.  Not one of them jot 
killed. They came aboard hore, so we nad a full-speed run with \ 
the prisonoro to Sheerness. These H.li.U, men told us, that aboard 
the German ship everything was done at the point of the revolver. 
The stokers had been dov.-n on watch from i onday unt.l Friday, 

> 

They also told us there ./ere two brother stokers, in the 
en~ine-rcoii] when one of our s'. ots wont right through the en xne- 
room ard injured one of then. The brother that didn't ;et hit 
caught hold of his injured brother end tried to carry hin up on ' 
deck, '/hen the "rerman engineer shot him dead, Tho orisoncrs 
were nearly starving .vhen we got them aboard. Our destroyers 
didn't suffer much considering, • 
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TIIü WORTH SjiA 

Voluble  I Appendix 21 

Compilation of the German   /ireloas i-esaa^es of the 28 Aug^gt 1^.14« 

Prefatory ITote;    The  times marked ■:ath an asterisk are the tines 
*    *" of arrival at  the i'loot, in all other cases the 

source of the tic jivon is especially donoted| 
ithout Inferring therefrom that the fleet com- 

mand did not  receive the wirely message. 

1 

.essaso 

i'rom 

G 194 

To NUmber 
or time 
of dos- 
patch» 

Time of 
.leceiDt 

Contents 

1st Tor- 
pedo 3oat 
Flotilla 

6,26    Fired upon by en- 
cun    omy submarines  in 

-;;-        center cf square 
142 apsilon enemy 
force steering 
northwest 

lomarka 

( 

G  194 Koeln 1825 G.CO ' fas attacked 6 am 
(Flagship) am by a submerged sub- 
Ist leader .;;. marine in center 
of the tor- ■ square 142 epsllon 
aedo boat two torüodocs, not 
forces. hit,Saw the peri- 

scope distance 50 
m, false alarm 
irnpossiblo, Enoray 
aubmaritie steer- 
ing ir'. 

Soydlitz Heligoland 1912 7,12 To Flight division Tino is 
(Flagship i  Island am Search for enemy that of 
Comdr Scou- aubnarines «dien Squadron 
ting Forces possible sqaare III, 

142 epsllon. 
Cdr Sctg Forces 

Seydlitz Kooln 1910 7:14 Torpedoboat Flo- Tine of 
am tilla V to hunt 

enomy submarine 
Sqi adron 

III, 
square 142 epsll- 
on. 

Koeln    Torpedo   1930 
Boat Flo- 
tilla V 

7:25  Torpedo I3oat. Flo-  ilrae is 
am  tilla V will search that of 

for submerged sub- Condr 
marine in square   Scouting 
142 epsllon. Tor-  Forces 
pedo boat Flotilla 
V e:rpodlto depart- 
ure 

Kooln V 185 1930 
(Should 
be called 
G-194) 

178« 

7:28      Why was not tho 
am      enemy submarine 

reported imraedi- 
ately?-Leador of 
Torpedoboats, 

Time is 
thgt of 
Squadron 

III, 
? 
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I. 

He" JolanckPleet Com« 1925 7:35 To Comdj? of Timo is 
Island mand and 

Seydlitz 
on Scouting Forces, 

Aircraft 59 has 
that of 
Squadron 

flown north seeks III, 
enemy submarine. 
(Plight Sta.) 

G-196 ? 8:06 
an 

? G-194 is pursued 
in square 142 ep- 
silon by eneny 
cruisers - G-196 

V-187 Koeln 8:20 8:23 To Leader of Tor- 
Leader an an pcdoboats, Two 
boat of -;:- destroyers in 
Torpedo- 116 beta. 
boat Flo- 
tilla I 

V-160 Koeln 2005 3:23 V-160 (should be Tine is 
Should be an G-194) attempts to that of 
called cut off submarine Squadron 
G-194 of enemy. The re- III, 

G-1S4 Koei n 2005 8:25 
an 

ported enemy sub- 
marine is steering 
ME by N, 

Detached enemy    Tine is 
forces squap.o 14-2 tnat of 
epsilon,. The ro- Toipedo- 
ported enemy forces boat haif 
steering sout.a    Flotilla 

.?: Squad- 
ron II 

1 

G-194 Torpedo- 2005 3:25 
boat Flo- an 
tilla I * 

Torpedo- Koeln 
boat Flo- 
tilla V 

2025 8:29 
on 

8:05 an G-194 is 
attacked by ene- 
my cruisers. Ene- 
my  is in square 
142 epsilon and 
steering south. 

Half-Flotilla X 
being fired upon 
in 142 epsilon, 
left center. 

This im- 
oortai t 
'Tireless 
message 
could be 
delivered 
only aft a? 
20 min, 
delay. 

Tine is 
that of 
Squadron 

II. 

V-187 Koeln 

G-194 Koeln 

8; 30      To-Leader of the 
an      Torpedoboats, 

•;;• The reported ene« 
my combat forces 
are steeringSSE, 

V-187 

8:31      142 epsilon. At- 
am     tempting cut off 

enemy submarine. 

Sqv.adron 
III has 
overheard 
reported 
eno/.'y 
submarine 

etc, 

Tino is 
that of 
Squadron 

III, 

17S< 



Loader boat 
of Torpedo- 
boat Half- 
Flotilla II 

am 142 opsllon,  left 
center. Am fired upon, 
;! 1-Torpedoboat Half 

Flotilla II 

Torpedoboat Torpedo- 9:29 8;25 
Flotilla V   boat Half- am to 

Flotilla 3:40 
X am 

Proceed to 
land 

-eligo- Time is 
that of 
Half-Flo- 
tilla X, 

G-9 Koeln   2025 8:38 
am 

To-Leador, 
Torpedoboata, 
4 destroyers in 142 
epsilon, steering 
south - G-9 

G-194 Koeln 2005 8:40 
am 

G-194 is being at- 
tacked by a enemy 
large cruiser, 

G-194 

.iOcd on 

.looln af- 
ter 35 xir. 
dolay,At 
message 
Fit Chief 
ordered 
11 Submar- 
ine a pro- 

coed"• 

V-187 
Cdr 3ctp; 
Forces 
v/rites 
V-191 

Koeln 8:45  To Leader of Torpedo- 
am  boats, 2 enomy light 

■it cruisers in 132 beta 
steoring 3E - V-IG? 

Seydlitz Stettin 8:02 8:47 
Leader of am am 
SubFlo II     * 

Stettin pursued de- 
swcycrs-Üondr 3ct~ 

Forces 

Torpedoboat .^oeln 
Flotilla V 

8; 50  1 Cruiser and 20 de-   Tine is 
am  stroyors pursuing,     that of 

Torpedoboat Flo, V     Squad,II, 

V-187 Torpedo- 2045    8:50 
boat Flo, em 
I 

2 further enemy crui- 
sers in 131 beta. 

Time is 
that of 
710, I 

ieydlitz 

G-12 

Frauen-    8:02    8:50 
lob am        am 

# 

I.oeln ?      8:50 
am 

vr 

Torpedoboat Koeln        8i45    8:55 
Flotilla V am        am 

Stettin Seydlitz 2050    8:58 
am 

-is- 

Frauenlob also will 
proceed against the 
destroyers, 

To-Leader Torpedoboats- 
& Cdr Sctg Forces, - 
9 enemy destroyers  in 
142 epsilon, lower right 

ilequest aid of cruisers, 
Torpedoboat Flo, V 

To Cdr Sctg Force,- 
Stettin is going to 142 
epsilon,Sujrarines  ta?i- 
ing attack position, 

SubFlo .II, 

JL£0< 
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Seydlitz 

CT-12 

forces 

G-12 & 
Koeln 

Koeln 

cm 

3:50 9.07 
am   am 

9:10 
BSP. 

■»;■ 

"71::: in ongagcmont '-/ith 
enemy destroyers. 

To-Torpedo boat Flo« 
V -»Stettin t  Frauen- 
lob' Comlnß at onco 

Cdr Sctg Forces, 

Stettin needs assist- 
ance, - Torpodoboat 

Flotilla V 

From war 
loß of 
Stettin, 

Koeln 

• 

'y 

Torpedo- ? 9:10 
boat FIGB, am 
I and V 

Seydlitz   Stralsund Tel, 9:10 
am 

Stettin    Comdr Sctg9:10 9:15 
Forces    am  am 

V-187- Koeln 2045 9; 17 
am 

-;:■ 

V-187 Koeln 2105 9-18 
am 

1-12 Koeln ■? 9:20 
am 

Torpedoboat 
Flotilla V 

Comdr 
Sctg 
Forces 

? 9:22 
am 

G-12 Koeln ? 9:23 
am 

Frauenlob Koeln ? 9:23 
am 

V-190 Koeln n 9:24 
am 

Seydlitz   Danzig  2100 9:28 
liunchen       am 

Torpedoboat Koeln   9:29 
.lalf Flo,I am 

Torpedo boat flotillas Tine is 
I t; V go back to gun that of 
range of Heligoland, Flo, I 
Ldr Torpodobta, 

As soon as possible    Ti; e is 
come to roadstead,     that of 

Cdr Sctg Forces    Stralsund 

Urgently need assist- Ti. e is 
ance 142 opsilon. An that of 
enoray cruiser is väth Cdr Sctg 
the enemy flotilla. Forces, 

Sesides the enemy for- 
ces reported a re 2 ene- 
my cruisers in 131 op- 
silon, V-187 

The reported enemy for- 
ces are out of sight 
with course SE - V-ia7 

Frauenlob is being fired 
upon. Destroyers in 146 
opsilon steering S'.V- G12 

A» being fired upon by Time is 
destroyers in 14G cpsil- that of 
on. They are steering SVI C,S,Pt 

Six enemy cruisers in 
132 epsilon 

181' 

Am being fired upon. 
Destroyers in section 
146 epsilon, steering 

sout Invest, 

Six enemy cruisers  in 
sight 123 epsilon 

V-190 

Put to see immediate- 
ly with all speed, 

C.S.F, 

2 enemy cruisers in 
133 epsilon pursuing 
Torpedoboat Half Flo I 
Torpedobt Hlf Flo,  I 

Time is 
that of 

Stralsund 

7ine is 
that of 

Strasburg, 

Ti e is 
Chat of 

!»/.. ^»j.1, 

/ar log 
of Tor- 
Half Flo. 

It 

. 

.> 



Torpedoboat Stettin   ?  9:31 
Flotilla I am 

Xoeln Torpedobt 2130 9:32 
Flos I&V       am. 

Torpedoboat Flotilla I Tino is 
133 epsilon pursued by buat of 
enemy cruisers,       Stettin 

Koeln is putting to sea 
from '"'ilhelmshaven - Ist 
Ldr of Tonedobopts 

V-167 Koeln ? 9:33 
am 

Torpedoboat 
Half Flo I 

Comdr 
Sctg 
Forces 

? 9:34 
am 

Hi^h 3eas 
CoDsnander 

Comdr 
Sctg 
Forces 

2120 9:42 
am 

V-151 Koeln ? 9:43 
am 

* 

To Leader of Torpedobts, 
2 enemy cruisers pursu- 
ing Toroedobt Half-Flo I 
in 133 epsilon,.- V-187 

6 enemy c rulsers in 
si^ht 132 epsilon. 

Large cruisers raise 
stear.i and stand by for 
netting undcrwa-- 
promptly, . 

To-Ldr Torpedoboats, 
.inemy cruisers have 
drawn ofT to the 'vest 
in 134 epsilon, upper 
right, Tor.Bt Half 
Flotilla I 

Tl-.e is 
that of 
C S F 

In vrar 
log Comdr 
Sctg Tree 
follo-ang 

'.loportod 
enemy 
cruiser« 
out of 
sight with 
cov.rse 311 

Seydlitz I.ainz 2122 9:47 
am 

i-ainz at once attack 
in rear enemy torpedo- 
boat flotilla near 
Heligoland, C.S.F,. 

Torpedoboat 
Half Flo,.1 

T'oeln 9:50 
am 

? Fired upon 2 submerged 
submarines in 139 
spsilon. 

From '.var 
log of TB 
Half Flo I 

Seydlitz Fleet 9:50 
am 

visual 

£:50 
am. 

Lay Holtke & Von der 
Tann put to sea for 
support as soon as 
ready? - CSF 

Frauenlob Heligo- 
land Is 

2145 1000 
am 

To-Friedrich der frosse 
& Seydlitz - have had 
an engasenent with enean 
cruiser, 3 stacks flotil- 
la of 10 ships visible ' 
ahead,Srisk onga,3euent, . 
"iiomy drew away toward 
ir.7, Am damaged shall I 
come in? Slightly -vounded 
(It should be reported 

5 dead,13 severely 
v/ounded, 19 more light- 
ly \70ur.ded,) 

Frauenlob, 

Seydlitz Heligo- 2135 1000 Submarines hold them- 
land la am selves ready for combat 

if- CSF 

182< 



High oe&B 
Conuaander 

CSF & 
Flight 
Divs« 
Heligo- 
land 

2130 1003 
an: 

Stett^Ji Soydlltz 2143 1007 
am 

Fleet oeydlitz 1008 
am 

? 

Aircraft ocout ror'ard i!1'' 
[©port kind of enemy 
cruisers, ostaolish v.'hct 
if any combat crai't lie 
behind the c ruisors• 

High Seas Comdr» 

^nemy is strong, 1 cruis- 
er 20 destroyers, 154 
epsilon and 155 opsilon 
may bo mined, - Stettin, 

To CSF: üoltke Ss Von ter 
Tann may proceed at the 
direction of C3F if enemy 
is then still there. 
High Seas Commander 

1 

Stettin Seydlitz 2253    1010 
am 

.nemy is standing off Ti .e is 
the barrage, 1 <:ruisor that of 
20 destroyers, 154 ep- Posen,2nd 
silon 155 epsilon may Admiral 
be mined,  - Stettin, Squad,I 

' 

Stettin Seydlitz  2210    1012 
am 

Heligoland Seydlitz 2200 1015 
Island am 

Heligoland Seydlitz 2205 1020 
Island am 

L-3 CSF 2210 1032 
am 

Am in an engagenent 
with eneny destroyers 
133 epsilon,-Stettin 

To Stettin - Submarines 
nave already got under- 
v/ay, - S-99 

1 enemy light cruiser 
26 (should probably be 
20) destroyers in " in 
engagement with Stettin 
and our torpedoboet flo- 
tilla, A hit on an enemy 
destroyer in forward -iart 
of ship easily observed. 
Airplane 21 & 59 fired 
upon without result at 
altitude of 600 m. 
Flight station« 

To CSF, 350 aru, 'hoolod 
before the enemy cruia- 
er in 142 epsilon. Am 
returning to Fuhlsbuttel 
for technical reasons, 

L-3 

Heligoland Seydlitz 2220 1040 
Island am 

Airolane 21 has'taken 
off,-Plight Sta. 

.loceived 
twice' at 
Fleet, 

same same 2240 1052 
am 

ft 

same 

Strassburg Stettin 2255 1100 
am 

otrassburg in 138 rime  is 
epsilon. Please send        that of 
me course & position.      Squad III 

Ibb- 



Seydlitz        Stralaund by      1100 
search    om 
light 

vtrcoed Immediately to    Tlmo is 
support of Koeln that of 

Stralsund 

Torpedoboat lloelr:   2230 1113 
Half Flo,I am 

V-191 2100 1120 
am 

Strassburg Heligo- 2320 1122 
land Is       am 

Strass ourg Heligo- 2320 1125 
land Is        am 

# 

Heligoland Strass- 2325 1126 
burg am 

CSF via Cux- 2325 1130 
haven to am 
Danzig        -K 

10 am. Fired by by 2 Tine is 
submerged submarines that of 
in 139 epsilon. Tor- CSF, 
pedoboat Half Flo.I 

To Ldr of Torpedobts, 
2 further enemy cruis- 
ers 139 opsilon drawing 
off towards Y/, 

TB Half Flo. I, 

Please send oosition 
of Stettin, 

Position 135    epsilon 
JT.' speed 24 knots, 

Strassburg 

Have lost sltht to 
westward» 

Go immediately to the 
mouth of the ilbe, 

CSF 

Seydlitz        Fleet        2325    1131      Koeln-Strassburg and 
am      Stralsund have sailed, 

■"• Kolberg follows. Some 
submarines underway, 

CSF 

Ti: e is 
that of 
Squad II, 

Tine is 
that of 
Squad  II, 

Seydlitz        Ariadne    2325    1133 
Ldr of am 
harbor ■» 
flotilla 
Jade-','eser 
2: illobe. 

Intelligence    Fit 
Division at 
''ilhelnshaven 

Telo- 1135 
phone      am 

If pcssiblo proceed to 
suoport« 

CSF 

Telegram from Heligo- 
land for High Seas Cdr 
' 'ind ENE force 1 sea 0 
hazy,visibility 4 miles 
Telephonic connection 
with Wilhelmshavcn was 
not to be until now, 

MS 721 

CSF 

Koeln 

Koeln 

MoMco 
& Von 
der 
Tann 

1130 
am 

1135 
om 

Fleet 2255 
Sq II 
got 
2215 

113B 
am 

V-187 2345 1144 
am 

Anchor at Schillig road- 
stead, ready to get Tire is 
underway, that of 

lioltko, 

132 beta and 133 epsil- 
on are suspected of be- 
ing mined, 

Ldr of Torpodoboats, 

-ieport ship's position   Time is 
that of 

^ pA< Stralsund 
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Danz lg Seydlltz 2345 1148 
am 

Torpedoboat        1150 
Half Flo.I Koeln &   am 

Rostock 
(FlasSnd 
leader of 
Torpedobta 

silon 

To  C3P-AB1 in 158 ep- 
ailon. Shall I retire? 

Danzig 

Torpedoboat Etotilla I 
la at Seilebrunnen 
Buoy G193 in patrol 
line,V-187 is missing 

V-6, 

In the 
v/ar log 
of T3 
half ?lo, 
I is  said 

"^adio noG- 
sage was 
not re- 
ceived 
by I.ooln 
Klostocl:, 

1 

I'ainz Strassjurg2346 
L Stettin 1150 

am 

C 

Strassburg Koeln L    2355 1157 
Seydlitz       am 

CSF       iunchen &    1200 
2357 noon 

Danzig        -"- 

1207 
pm 

Heligoland Seydlitz 2335 1208 
Island pm 

Strassburg Seydlitz 0008 1212 
& Koeln        pm 

Koeln Malna   0008 1213 
pm 

Heligoland Seydlitz 2300 1215 
Island pm 

iosition 093 opsilon 
course N 23 knots, 

Mainz, 

To GSP - L Ldr of 
Torpedoboats - In 123 
opsilon in engagement 
v/ith destroyers, course 
■'1^7, - Strassburg, 

To 'iunchen L Danzig, 
.■'"ait further orders 
in mouth of ^Ibe, 

CSF, 

Severely dpjnaged,   3oth 
boilers useless, lying 

Time 
that 

is 
of 

(garbled) 1 torpedoboat,-olberg. 

To CSF - I have temrir- Tine is 
arily broken off en-   that of 
gagement in 133 epsllon .iquad III, 
apparently several iJri- 
tish destroyers heavy 
damage. Destroyers for- 
ced av/ay, riadio Station 
out of cormission, 4 
dead, 2 severely wounded 
and 8 lightly wounded, 

Stettin, 

:\m in engagement vrxth 2 
enemy cruisers and de- 
stroyer flotilla, Stra- 
sburg in 122 opsilon oh 
course NE - Strassburg, 

Reqxiest position, I   Tl. e is 
come to your assistance, that of 

Squad,III 

Tow ? V-3,T-33 to Hel- 
igoland then oroceed to 

' 'ilholmshaven, 
Frauenlob, 

■ 

185< 



Visual 

Koeln- Mainz 0020 1220 
pro 

Geydlitz Kolberg 
and 

Danzig 

0019 
Sq II 
0010 

1221 
pm 

w 

Seydlitz Fried- 
rich dor 
Grosso 

? 1225 
pm 

Strassburg    I'oeln 1225 
pm 

Formation and tactics 
depend upon tho behavior 
of the enemy. 
High Seas Cormnander, 

Request position. Tine is 
that of 

Strassburg 

Kolberg Danzig get 
underway Immedietely 
go to Strassburg, 

CSF 

I am sending the i'oltke 
and Von der Tann temprr- 
arily to Schillig Road- 
stead, 

CSF, 

"iequest position, 
Strassburg, 

1 

Koeln Strass« 
burg 

1225  Koeln is coming, Posi- squadron 
pm  tion 127 epsilon course 11 receiv- 

-;:-    IINWost ed 121 
Ldr Tonoedoboats     epsilon 

loft. 

CSF Danzig ?  1225 
pm 

Hd igoland Seydlitz 2340 1226 
Island pm 

Strassburg Koeln & 0025 1228 
hainz pm 

Stralsund  Seydllta 0030 1230 
pm 

München & Danzig got 
underv/ay iin;"-ediately 
to go to Strassburg, 

Airplane 59 has floin 
northwest by '.vest in 
order to scout up to 
limit of visibility. 

Flight Station, 

121 epsilon gnnoral 
course vest. 

jjiemy submerged sub- 
marine in sight 148 
epsilon, upper right, 

Stralsund, 

Tine is 
that of 
Danz ig , 

TiMe is 
that of 
Squad,II! 

that of 
Squad II 

Stettin 

1 

Kolberg 

- 

Seydlitz 0020 1232 
pm 

Seydlitz 0030 1238 
pm 

To CSF 133 epsilon 
engagement terminated. 
Pursued destroyers, 
several destroyers 
apparently damaged, 

Stettin 

Position i insener Sard 
Kolberg, 

.ley orts 
co:;corns 
lolo am 
,; because 
of des- 
truction 
of wire- 
less an- 
tenna 
could be 
delivered 
until 12 
20 PM 

ie.6< 
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otettin    Koeln   0032 1245 
pm 

« 

liunchen Seydlltz 0040    1246 
pm 

■a 

Strassburg Koeln & 0045 1250 
Maims        pm 

position 151 epsilon 
,f; by N 23 knots ♦ 

Stettin. 

To CSP - Got underway 
at 1240 pm 18 knots, 

Itunchen« 

In 117 epsilon north, 
Strassburg 

Gtrassburg Kainz ?  1250 
pm 

Kainz Seydlitz 0054 1255 
pm 

117 epcilon VV, Enemy 
lies to the south, 
Koeln position 116 ep- 
silon right. Course N, 

Am in engagement v/ith 
destroyers, 

Mainz 

Tine is 
that of 
otralsund 

C 

Strassburg- Koeln   0050 1257 
pm 

Koeln     Mainz & 0058 1259 
Strassburg     pm 

* 

Seydlitz   Koeln   0055  100 
pm 

Position 117 epsilon. 
Course west,  Ineray 
is to southv/ard of us, 

Strassburg, 

Koeln is in 116 Epsilon 
right. Course North, 
Leader of Torpedoboats 

To all leader boats of 
Torpedo Boat Flotilla 
VIII; Torpedo Flotilla 
VIII hunt enemy submar- 
ines in 147 epsilon 
secure inner Crerman 
bight against enemy 
submarines according to 
plan, - CSP 

Llainz Koeln   0100 103 
pm 

Am pursued by enemy 
armored cruiser (.mas- 
sed on from Koeln to 
Seydlitz), 

Last mes- 
sage from 

liainz • 

Koeln Seydlitz 0100 105 
pm 

Am pursued by enemy 
armored cruiser, 

Mainz, 

Tine is 
that of 
Squad III 
In the war 
log of 
CSP this 
message 
is enter-' 
ed 103pm, 

■ 

Ariadne Koeln   0C15 107 
pm 

Ariadne will como 
135 opsilen» 

Time of 
Straasburg 

. 

Stralsund 

• 

CSP      ? 108 
pm 

Am in 135 opsilen 
uppor ri^ht. Course 
V/est, 

Tii.o is 
that of 
.-itralsund 

Seydlitz Koltke & 0107 
Von der 
Tann 

110 
pm 

■:;- 

Co to svpport, Sey- 
dlitz follews, 

CSP, 

187< 



c 
Stralsund  Fleet 114 

pm 

Danzig StrassburgOllS 120 
& pm 

Koeln * 

Strassburg- Hainz        0115    120 
put 

Stettin T':oeln      0110      125 
pm 

Aw in en^a^or.ient v/ith 
3 oneiny light cruisers 
Covirso east. 

In the 
war log 
of the 

StrustTourg 
tliao is ' 
2,12 pm. 

Danzig in 139 eosilon 
upper right,  course W 
by N 22 knots, 

Danzig, 

Request position course 
Strassburg 104 epsilon 
SSV/ 

Strassburg, 

Am in 140 epsilon lower 
left NW give ship's pos- 
ition - Stettin, 

Seydlitz   Koeln   0121 125 
pm 

Torpedoboat Flotilla VIII 
will provide submarine 
defense for battler cruis- 
ers putting to sea, 

CSF 

C 
Stettin Koeln 0126 127 

pm 
133 epsilon center. Course 
NW 3/4 W, - Stettin, 

Koeln Stettin 0120 120 
pm 105 epsilon upper, 

Ldr of Torpedoboats, 
Tiue is 
that of 

Strassburg 

Koeln CSF ? 130 
pm 

116 epsilon course N 
am In engagement with 
dostroyors. 

Tii.io is 
that of 

CSF 

3rd Entrance Fit   Tele- 130 
," i Ihe Imsha ve n     phone  pm 

.'ill proceed v/ith bat- 
tle cruisers, 

CSF 

Koeln Seydlitz  ?  132 
pra 

Am in engagement vdth 
destroyers — signal 
is fading 

Tlie is 
that of 

Strassburg 
Squad II 
gives tiiii 
128,Last 
signal fr 
from 
i loo In, 

Hamburg (Fl- 
agship of 
Flo.Comdr, 
Subflo I 

- S-99 0130 134 
pra 

Submarines attack the 
enemy in the Vicinity 
of Heligoland, 

SubFloComdr, 

Hamburg Subflo 
III 

0130 135 
pci 

.^nomy in vicinity of 
Heligoland, Submarines 
attack as woll as pos- 
sible, S ubFlc C omdr, 

Strassburg Koeln 0135 137 
pm 

105 epsilon upper left, 
'Vest 25 knots, 

Strassburg, 

Time is 
that of 
Squad III 

^es< 



otralsur.d     Koeln 

f 
Stralaiind. 

otrasa- 
burg 

Seydllt« 
L Heligo- 
land la. 

01o5    140 
pra 

Heligoland    Seydlitz 
Inland 

Toroedoboat Koeln 
Half Flo I 

Hellgolmd    Seydlitz 0020    150 
Island & Strdla  - pm 

•und # 

? 140 
pm 

■;<■ 

? 144 
pm 

0020 150 
3ent tan 
at •;;■ 

1^7 
pm 

Danzig 

Strassourg    i-ninz 

Stettin    0140    155 
m 

Strasj :urg- CSP 

Stettin 

CSF Lunchen    206 
pm 

155 
pm 

?      200 
pm 

Fleet        205      210 
pm        pm 

}2o u.ipe;? Pight ' i"' 
9/6 ]:nots"Strclsund, 

■ Cadio i.'ooln apparently 
out of cojamisslon, 

S-ralauaid 

313  and  /2 have lines Ti e  is 
around D-8, Should be that of 
brought under escort to Sqaad II 
"ilhelnuihaven 

V-187 s-jnk Gil  o.nd G9 
have picked up 40 men 
in 135 eosilon, 

C-ll 

^ransiiit  to Locln, 
V-137 suiik C-ll and '}9 
have picked up 40 men 
in 155 epsilon, Gil 

■^ans ig 134 eps ilon up- 
per right, '7 by 11, 

Janzig, 

Stettin radio 
.\s apparently 
co?.: VL as ion, 

otrassburg 

station 
out of 

10« epsilon, I'-f 24 
knots.  An pursued by 
enemy armored cruiser 

noray armored cruisers 
127 epsilon. 

Scout  in the direction 
of Amrun Tank. 

iadio 
Station 
Stettin 
actually 
•■aa a- 
gain rea- 
dy .for 
uae 12 Im 

Tine  is 
that of 

CSF 

Time is 
that of 
;:olberg, 

jtrasaburg 
heard 
large 
cruisers, 

.'Jote from 
war log 
Of  CSP., 

Stottin 

CSF 

I'.olberg 

Von der 210 
Tann & pm 
loltke 

310        Several enemy armored      Tino of 
pm       cruisers  in 127 eps ilon,! .olberg 

Stralsund 
'/ar log 
("c ÜSF 
v/rite 
large 
cruisers, 

Ad vane c " t ov/ard 128 
epsilon« 

1^9< 



fitraasburg Seydlitz 0200 212 

Stralsund CSF 208 
pm 

212 
pm 

IOC Epsilon VW  24 knots 
am.  pursued by enemy arm- 
ored cruiaor» 

otrassburg, 

Post ition 122 epsilon am 
in engagement v/ith 3 
light cruisers of Tov/n 
class. Course B« Enemy 
steering SUS* 

Stralsund, 

!-h)e  of 
CSP 

(. 

Stralsund Fleet ? 215 
pm 

Am in enga.'te^ent vith 2 
enemy cruiser squad- 
rons, course S, 

Stralsund, 

Tii.-o is 
that of 
Sqnad III 

Stralsund ? ? 220 
pm 

122 opsilon left center 
Am in engagement tfith 
3 eneiuy cruisers, 

Stralsund, 

Tlie of 
Danzig 

3-169 G—173 
Ldr of 
TB Half 
Plo. VI 

220 
pm 

? as fired upon by enemy 
submarine 094 epsilon 
miss - G-169 

Strassbvrg Fleet 0220 220 
pm 

Am  in engagement •.;ith 
2 enemy cruisers of 
Tov/n class,Course E, 
104 epsilon, 

jurasaburg. 

Von der 
Tann 

Seydlitz ? 222 
pm 

Take with you Torpedo- 
boat Flotilla VIII 
3rd Ad,of SCTO Force, 

Tire is 
that of 
3quad III 

Stettin Seydlitz 0221 225 
ran 

.".riadne heavy damage 
121 epsilon, 

Stettin, 

Von der 
Tann 

3eydlitz ? 229 
pm 

To Torpedoboat Flotilla 
VIII Position 147 eosi- 

Time is 
that of 

Ion lower right course 
IT.",1 ey ; 23 knots. 

Posen, 
2nd Adin, 

3rd Adm, of Sctg Fee, Squad I 

Fleet Squad I 225 
& ^iuad pm 

III 

daiae  stean promptly, 
Comdr High Seas, 

Strassburg Fleet  0230 

Strassburg CSF    0233 

Strassburg Fleet  0235 

Fleet CSP    0230 

232   iänemy armored cruisers TLie is 
pm  in 104 epsilon steering that of 

Si, - Strassburg      Sqiiad III 

238   117 epsilon enemy arm- Tine is 
pm   ored cruiser squadron, that of 

Strassburg        Squad III 

? 117 epsilon battle 
cruiser squadron I 
Course S *,-3trassburg 

235   Aecall all light eruis- Tlue is 
pm   ers. High Seas Comdr,  chat of 

CSP 

1?0< 
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c 

±J 

Fleet 

•14- 

2ncl Ldr 235 
of TBs      pm 

Von der 
Tann 

i. vuichen 0206 336 
pm 

otrassburg Friedrich ? 
der Grosse 

240 
pm 

• 

Vonder 
Tann 

Soydlitz  ? 
Strassburg 
Stralsund 

245 
pm 

Se/dlltz Light   0245 
Cruisers 

250 
pm 

■äi- 

Danz ig ?    025 0 266 
pm 

CSF Light  0245 
Cruisers 

256 
pm 

Ostfries-  Thuringen0255 
land (flag 
Cdr Squed I) 

Von der    Seydlit^  ? 
Tann 

Stettin    Seydlitz 0330 

Danz ig All 0300 

Stralsund  CSP 

Seydlitz   aostock 0301 

958 
pm 

300 
pm 

300 
pm 

305 
pm 

307 
pm 

307 
pm 

Nv 

/hen vrill Kostocl: be ready 
to proceed ? Have all tor- 
pedoboats ready to proceed 
this evening« 

High öeas Commander 

i unchen will scout in the 
direction of Amrun Bank 
lightship,■ 

CSP 

In 117 epsilon first one-otralsure 
my battle cruiser squad« instead 
ron,-Strassburg of 1st 

Von der Tann, Torpedo 
boat Flotilla VII 15Ü 
opsilon right corter iTT 
by "# 23 knots. . 
3rd Adm, of 3ctn; Tree» 

All light cruisers retire 
on iOltke Von der Tann 

CSF 

.iescue crew of Ariadno 

Retire on battle cruis- Tint is 
crs,     CSF that of 

?osen, 
2nd .\dm, 
Squad I 

r,huringen raise steam 
iMod.iatoly for full 
power• 

Squadron I 

Von dor Tann iloltko <■': 
Torpedo boat flottlli> 
VIII in 135    epsilon 
upper right, if by *f 23 
nota# 3rd Adm, Sctg i^'ce 

To CSP ilay I go in for Slat is 
delivery of dead and that of 
wounded and for coal Sqnad IIL 
supoly?    Stettin, 

To CSP Danzig 121 ep- 
silon lower right, 

Danzig 

Ariadne burning in 12G 
epsilon lower right, 

Stralsund 

Itostock, Torpodoboat 
Flotillas VII and IV 
proceed ir.umediately 
from mouth of Jade 
ready for a night 
undertaking, 

CSP 

Tine is 
that of 

^SF 

1915 

1 



r 
Strassburg Seydlltz 0301 311 

Fleet 

Kolberg 

CSP 0306    ? 
trans- 
mlttod 
341 pm 

:3F    0312  320 
I» 

Seydlltz   Hcatock 0304 

Strassburg Von der 0301 
Tann 

320 
pm 

-;><■ 

321 
pm 

119 fnsilon uppex* left 
.itrassburg 

Largo ^ruiaora are not 
to oppose battle cruiser 
squadron« 

Righ Seas Coinraander 

Gtrassburg Danzig rescue Time of 
crew of Ariadno 128 ep-    CSP 
silon,Kolberg stands by 
4 miles Wl - Xolberg, 

Torpedoboat Flotilla III 
stand by, j.iglt eiter^riae 

CSP 

im  in 119 epsllon upnor 
left, Strassburg 

H 

( 

./ 

Seydlltz Aal    0325 
Cruisers 

323 
pm 

Seydlltz 330 pm 147 ep- 
silon left, course HW by 
y',  23 knots, CSP 

Fleet Comdr  325 
Squadron pm 

I 

•? Report v/hen Division I 
and Squadron III are ready. 

High Seas Comdr 

Strassburg 0320 
Seydlltz 

350 
pm 

550 ?M 130 epsllon Gen» 
ter south soutlrvest 22 
knots, Strassburg 

Tl ie is 
that of 
Soydlltz 

Strassburg- Seydlltz 0332 335 
PM 

530 PM 130 epsllon cen- 
ter SSV/ 23 knots. 

Tl.ie is 
that of 
^osen, ' 
2oA  Adn. 
Squad I 

Stettin Seydlltz0316 
ft Von 
der Tann 

340 
pm 

position Stettin 145 
ops lion upper, 

Stettin 

Ti-.e is 
that of 
Seydlltz 

Seydlltz Rostock 0340 345 
pm 
• 

To Torpedoboat Flotilla 
IV Do not nroceed» 

CSP 

Rostock Leader 0340 
boat of 
TB Flo, 

IV 

• 
* 

TB Flotilla 
IV Do not proceed, 

CSP 

Von der 
Tann 

Seydlltz  ? 348 
pm 

Von der Tann 134 epsll- 
on upper left by Arlad- 

Tlae is 
that of 

Kolberg 

ne, 3rd Ada Sctforces  Soydlltz 

Seydlltz   Stettin 0342  350 
pm 

otettin orocood to 
port, CSP 

Til e is 
that of 
Sqiir-d III 

Strassburg 346 
pm 

"•here is enemy? ;\nsv/or: 
lost aoen 117 epsllon  log of 
4 battle cruisers,    Kolberg 

i 

F 

^ 



r 
Seydlitz Von Der 0355 

Tann & 
Koltke 

400 
pm 

von dor Tann C.  ;;oltl:o do 
not advance farther taan 
123 epsilon thore await 
Se-dlitz, 

C3P 

S-165 Torpodobt350 
Half Flo, pro 

V 

? 1 -nemy cruiser \rith 2 
destroyers 3 : course 
high speed 074 epsilon 

S165 

Seydlitz Torpedo- ? 
boat Flot, • 

VIII 

402 
pm 

Search 147 epsilon for 
submarines and guard 
the innter 'lernan bi.^ht 

C3P 

Tint is 
that of 
,3quad III 

Blucher Seydlitz 0403 403 
pm 

Posxtion 14-7 epsilon 
course IT"' by " 21 knots 

3iuch3r 

firm  is 
that of 
otralsund 

• 

Seydlitz Strassburg 1 406 
pm 

Do you need suo?ort? 
..nswer froii StraasbTirc 

'iO«, 

Ti :e is 
that of 
Jtrc'.lsund 

Seydlitz- Ilainz  0410 ? .Isp   ort position 
CSP 

t 
Leader boat 
TB Flo, IV 

Rostock 0410 412 
pm 

3hall I proceed Compare 
vdth this 
wireless 
0340 

./ 

sj 

Seydlitz   All    0400 

Squadron I Fleet 

Radio 3ta, Soydlitz0307 
Neunmunster 

Seydlitz   TB flot I 
0435 

414   6 fm  position 'Jeydlitz 
pm   134 epsilon lov/er, MR? 

«    24 knots,. CSP 

München CSP     ? 448 
PM 

Seydlitz TB Flo. 0431 
I 

448 
pm 

Fleet Squad I 445 
pm 

? 

TB Flot* 
VII 

Rostock 0400 448 
pm 

Juncheh In 143 opsilon 
lowor» 

T3 Flotillas I and V 
return to port» 

division I as soon as 
ready anchor at Schillig 
Roadstead, 

High Seas Gomdr» 

Standing out with Q 
boats« 

TB Flotilla VII    ^ 

do 

do 

£3< 

■ 

430 Jivision I read" for sea 
pm at 530 PM Srmadron III 

-::- 6 ,30 PM 
Squadron Connand 

440 L-3 returned home at   Tii.ie is 
pm 1,20 p^n,         that of 

Airship division,    Seydlltg 

448 Transmit to all T3  Ti. e is 
pm flotillas, Patrol boats that of 

form inner outpost line'Squad II 
iioo ort "'hen in poo it ion. 

CSP 

^ 



< 

Intel lißenceFleet      1110      500 
//llhslmshaven am        pan 

II 

Seydlitz   Kelisoland 
Island    0456 

CSP All 0502 

508 
ptn 

512 
PBI 

o 
Friedrich 
der Oi-osso 

Seydlitz 0447    5^4 
trans,    pm 
5,24 

pm 

Danzig 3rd   2n- 0440      5,28 
Trance                     pm 
Wilhelm- 
shavon 

Seydlitz Friedrich 
der      05 53    5  ,35 

Grosso pm 

Seydlitz do      0506 536 
pm 

Prjadrich der   All 
Crrosso 

0558 600 
pm 

Airplane 21 reports 30 A delay 
miles nw l/2 ' from Ilol-six hotirs 
goland 1 submarine on  occurred 
surface. On return    with this 
flight (1 pm) 25 miles report« 
¥.  Juist periscope of a 
submerged submarine on 
courso Wj 

Intelll^anoc Section 

TB Flotilla VIII form - 

outoost lino for night, 
CSP, 

5:30 PI.: I'igh Security  .iomarks 
T3 ^lo.VII outer out-  of the 
post lino, patrol boats Fit Cdr: 
the inner lino. Kolberg Surest 
southern flank, Ilcla   CSP place 
northern flank, I ■unchon 2 flotil- 
protects Heligoland 3ay las in 
Rostock, Tß Flo, VII   outer 
Scrassburg tho river   outpost 
mouths. Aircraft scout line 
if oossible, 

CSP, 

CSF (eport immodiately 
whether support by bat- 
tle ships is necessary, 

Comdr High Seas, 

robably arrive at 730 Tim is 
pm with about 170 ros- that of 
cued men of whom 40 are Sq, III 
severely wounded from 
Ariadno.Ploaso make the 
necessary preparations 

Danzig, 

To tho Fleet Command,  ilonarks 
r.nemy not in sight, go- of Fit 
ing back to Jado,     Comdr, 

CSP Asfc CSP 
concern- 
ing Kalna 

Strassborg 
Stralsund, 

To Fit Gommand Large 
Cruisers Ilunchon, Stras- 
sbixrg, TB Flo /II in 128 
epsilon at 5,15 pm course 
SSE Ariadne sunk in 128 
epsilon, Rescuod portion 
of crew from them now on 
Stralsund and Danzig, Fo 
comnunication -ath iCoeln 
and ilalnz« 

CSP, 

To all Areas suspected of' 
mines are reported as 154, 
155,133 epsilon and 132 
böta, surolementary    figure 
7. 

High Seas Comdr« 

1 

r 

) 

? 

■  ...-  ■... i v ■■ ■ 

•: 



^p^i^^^^ ^"^WBÖ^ 

0535 Auxiliary CSF 
Llnelaying 
SS C of 
ffoi'th Sea, 

Heligoland Seydlltz 0500 
Island 

•rar 
pm 

643 
pm 

643 
pm 

Seydlitz Friedric1- 
der   0631 

Grosso 
717 
pm 

( Friedrick Seydlitz 0625  725 
der pm 

Grosse 

S-165    0625 0635  735 
pm 

Dorkum   Seydlitz 0715  746 
Island pm 

^ciliary hospital ship 
ii.-rsa departs Outer Jade, 

To CSF: Line 2 in :posi- Tiiio is 
tion, that of 

Aux.l.'inelaying SS C,    CSF 

To CSF Aircraft scouted 
lV:i  by " from Helicoland, 
Sav/ submarine 50 milos 
from Heligoland, oubmer- 
ßod  quickly on aporoach. 
Otherwise sa"/ nothinrj up 
to 100 milea. Airplane 21 
back again at Heligoland» 

Flight Station. 

To Fit Command: Talcing 
part in ongagemont were 
several Town class cruis- 
ers,several single armored 
cruisers of Shannon typo, 
4 cruisers,battlo, Lion 
type, Stralsur.d & Strass- 
burg will submit oral re- 
port today, Larjje cruisers 
anchor Schillig xioadstoad, 

CSF 

To CSF; Suggest you pli ce 
2 torptdoboat flotillas in 
the outer outpost line» 
High Seas Commander» 

a-169-094 cpsilon 7 Sub- 
mai'lhe torpedo passed 
close by ahead. Torpedo 
itself and submarine 
readily seen. Fired upon 
v/ithout result» 

1 Submarine hove to in 
05 9 epsilon did not an- 
swer on recognition sig- 
nal. Scouted with 2 air- 
planes out from 3orkum 
ir' 50 miles to Ameländ, 
Flight Sta, Borkum» 

-r 

n 
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^PQ51TI.0N6   OT THf. CRUISERS BETWEE.N   1  AND 2. PM     V: 

.    .       legend- 
  SM Cruisers  Kotln,Mainz.Ariodne,Stna»sbuno, Strolsund SWtni ^ 

  British   Bottlpcrui»era   Liori.QuMnMor^   Princes» Royal   lnfle»ible  lovjiicibl»,N<;w Zealand 

  3 British   Cruisers  of   Birrningham    Class 

"•'"••'• Britisli   Destroyers with the Cruisers Arethuso  and  Feorltss 

O Fbsitions  about l PM \. 

O PoMtioo»   about ZPM 

+ SmVinq of Koelp Moinr. Anodn« , 

*. 
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Vice adolral 

4   -oir Cecil Burney 

71set Flagship   C Lord kelson 
Oommandar of  the Battle   iquadron 

Rear .Admiral liicholson   - 
Rear Adairil 3,  Currey 

VII ChUISKK 
J^UADROK 

VII  BUTTLL 3,U/vDfi 
(Consisting  o 

IX CHUIialR,. 
,   S^UADRO*! 

(consieting 

I •■ 

V BATTLE SQUADRON 
f  Trinca of «alee  / 
I Asameanon 
• Bulwark 
4 formidable 
I   Implacable 
I   Irresistible' ..,, 
I   London 
A   Queen 
• Venerable 

VrBATFLE .JQUAJROK 
I"Russell 
I  Cornvallis 
A Albcaarle 
• Duncan 
• Ezaoutti 
• Vengeance 

L 
7 CRUIGKR SQUA'DRON       VI  CRUISER S.UnDRON 
-ffioth  squadrons  soon dissolved and 

ships used for special tasks) 

KINLL^rtR  ü,UAChOH 
Captain , 

|yirli.0obbe-' 
Roar  admiral 

A,P.3toddart 

V   Carnarvon 
t   Kalwtuth 
I   Liverpool 

Rear Admiral 
«T.L. Grant 

^ Drake 
• Good Hope 
♦ Kins Alfred 
f   Leviathan 

«0 Kalad 
v 0 Andromache 

>i   " 0 Apollo 
'.i" 0 Intrepid 

"0 Iphigenia' 
" 0 Latona 

r «.'    s- 

§   Battleship    A 
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••)  II and ill Fleet later i 

#  Battlecrüiser 1     Ship 
I Capital    * Battleship • Armored      t Cider Armored      • Protected    I Ounbeat   ^ö Min« 

Cruiser Cruisef Cruiser 
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f WINLlLAriiF-^JADhOH 
C&pt^iin , 

0U.H.Cobbe 

"O* Naiad 
^0   Andromache 
"0   ApollO 
" Ö   Intrepid 
•jO   Iphigenia 
" 0   Latona 
" b Thetis 

VII  BrtTTLi- SQUADRON*) ,. VIU 3AITLE SQU^DBOM«) 
(Consisting  of Oldest battleships) 

VII  ChUISÜH 
o^UADRGK 

IJC CHUIiaR, X  CHUiS£R   .       AICRUISü^ 

.S^UADROX       JwDADRON .   S.UAURON* 

(consisting of oldest cruisers) 

XII CRUJSiJJ 
SyU/iCRON 
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♦ Crescent • 
♦ Edgar 
"• £adyaion 
f Oibraltar 
t Jraf ton 
t Hawk« 
t  Royal «rthur 
♦ Theseus 
(X Shortly after 
outbreak of «ar 
cruiser squadron 
.; assigned to 
Grand fleet and 
used in Jdockade 
duty.)  f  ., 

••) 11 and III Fleet later united as II or "Channel fleet." 
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• Armored      ♦ Cider Arndred 
Cruiser Crulaer 
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• Protected    A Ounbtat   «0 Hinein./« 
Cruiser 

Connand Designations . 
f: Fleet CoBnander 

% " Comdr. of a Battle  Sqd. 
* Coädr. of a Cruiser jqd. 
^ Secood ip coflnand of a 

battle squadron 
p Ceadr. of other forces 
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I MTfl . i^OvtMW • il lARiJi S RADEON IV BAITU. S (likoRON III BATH 
'M ee i'-imlr»! Vica Admiral * Vice A4miral   •; Vice Adal 

Sir Lewi» Bayly , sir OäOP, e warrander Sir Oerglaa Gamble ,<• c 
Rear Adniral Fear Admiral 

■>                                                -                 '       ■ Rear Adnd 
Sir H. Ä»*n-Th0Baa Sir Robert 'Arbuthnot - M.K.  E 

•%, ^Mftrlborouglj! i tin«  Jeorg e V tureadnought                    , <* King i 
"fcvt. Vipeent 
A  CollOSSUB 

COrion 
ABellero^hon 

•  Hiben 
4 Coanoi 

• Htrculet             #    — '     A Hudaolous 1 Zaalai 
• Neptune % Centurion • attached: v  1  Oonin; 
t Vaneuard t)Conn««r«r . I  Afriei 
• Cdlllnswood A ..onareh 

§ Thuadarer 
N tBlonde      • 1 Britai 

• Suparb     % 
• 1   Hindus 

.   Kttached: Attached: • 
\             "                            *        ■ 

Utaei 

♦ Bolloas.     6 Cyclops . täoadieua      0 Assistance » •  Blanc» 
(Repair ship) • (Repiir  ship) 

• », r 
I Battleeruiser il CKJISJR s «UADROW III CKUISuh SWUAJRON :   I'^LIQHT 

Sqihadron              —*• Rear Admiral Liu Hon. Rear-Adairal  % . '   Conmodoi 
Vice  ndnic&l 

Slc^avld, Beatly 
Sir >ougR- :althorpa «I.e.  Pakenhan 1, £. 

• »   .                •         "j • 

#'-1«>B '        t Shannon -   ^Antrim-                     ' i 4 soutt 
, V Princes a Royal t Achillea ^* • Arcyll • Bii»! 

V Queen Uary f Cochrane ♦ Devonshir» *  Le«ei 
♦ New Zealand    ' t Natal • RoxMrch •  Nottl 

A          '■.     - * 
i   '                                ■   '■ ä 

Dc;sTRoyu;a PLOTILLAS ; Uinesweeper- SHBTD 
• II  FLOTILLA IV FLOTILLA JUI.boats PATAOL i 

Captain Captain ', Cotnander « ror#aj 
J.R. P.Hawksley CJ.^lntOur .   LA.Preston «   and 4 d« 

^ - 
% ■         * 

Of   RiMI 
4 Aetive f 5»i<t ^        .. %  Skipjack 

(st>ll absent) 
DÜSTROYBRS DÜSfROYiJRS * Circe         .^    .i 
Aeorn Vcasta ■      , • Tossacwr      - 

.   .lam ehates .   ■ % Uda • 

Brlak Aabuscade . ■         '' ♦ Speedwell J 
Ca^eleon »rdent   & • Jyon v   • 
Comet                            : Christopher \ ♦^fagull v     ^ 
Fury Cockatrice 9 >J/ 
Ooldfineh Contest . 

"OP* Fortune • • 
Lam«                                  . Sarland «» 

Uarti»            f 
H&rdy • HÄMICH FORC«.. » 
Lynx (L FLOTILLA III FLOmi 

Uinatral Uidce Captain Captain 
. NMwaia          " Owl       * 1.  Blunt C.H.  FOX 

Nareidt Paragon • '            J 
M 

Nyapha Porpoise • Pearl«s« i AHphiOR 
Red£Ole Shark  / . • 

20 Deatro/V«*) 19 Destroy 
Rifleman SparTowhawk I 
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Sheldrake 
vpltfira 
unity 

^- X  _, , 

TAB] is2i    (Conti 
Staunch » 9  Victor A 
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IV B4ITU- i.üADHOf.' 
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Sir Uergl&s Guible 

iUreadnousht 
4 Temernire 
ABellarophon 

0 Ass. sl-.nct. 
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ral tne Hon. 
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III   JHUI.ioh  ^QUAJRON 
Rear-Ad«ira,l 

UJB, Fakenlua 

r. 

.41 

( Antrim 
t Arryll 
♦ Doronihir» 
• Roctaireh 

LA 
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•r 
■41 

UiMiv«ep«r-   ^' 
Oui. boats 

Comandar 
Iß .Preston 

f  Skipjack 
'     '(•till absent} 

* Oossaowr 
• Leda 
* .Spc»dw«ll 
♦ Jason 
• Saa«ull 

III BATCLt, SQUADRON 
Vie« .»dniral 

i9 C. Bradford 
Rear ^d-niraA 

M. K.  Browning. 

% 

i Kinft Ldv&rd 
f Hibernia 
I  Cossponvealth 
I Zealandia 
4 Dominion 
• afriea 
• Britannia 
I Hindustan 

III 

I  LIQHT CRUIStR S^UADRON 
Comedo re 

■ Ik. £. Goodenough 
/ 

ft i 

* Soutbaopton' 
* Birodagbaa 
* Lovestoft ^ 
* Motitn^haa 

oHETLAND 
PATROL KOhCE 
• VcrsardUcout} 
and •* destroyers 
of River Class-) 

u 
4., 

I« 

vk 

. ■  ■■- 4    ■■ 
HAMICH /ORCoJ 

, I fLOTILLA  . " III fLOTILU 
Captain Captain 

«. plunt, C.H. Fox    ^' 

•' Fearless V Aaphlon 
20 De»tro/erV*) 15 Destro/ers») , 

On 7 Auc. detailed 
from Battle aqu#4ron 

Russell 
Al be marl« / 
iCwtuth   yr 
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